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standing would 'he arrived at, but he‘could 

j say nothing definite.
7 j El Bmpardal states that the Carllst agi

tation, which at first appeared to be stamp-
New York, July 29.-After wandering > %

gf to'thewli^ 8aSo/r-iLn°w^iSpain “ * M°°d t0 Accept Almost Pafj8> July 28_At the council
passed^her trith indent staring look, Any Conditions That May ; to-day M . de Eacasse minister of foreign
afraid she would become like the bold, t>- Ttnnosed 1 ffal f’ 8ubm4tte<1 to Ms coUeee"®» certainimpudent women shemet alone at mfd- Be Ip °‘ i gestions arising out of Spain’s overtures
night, a young girl took poison early this _______ j for peace. It Is believed that the decision
morning from a vacant house at No. 2011 turned mainly on the critical situation of
Greenwich street. She is now at the jg^ g0p68 Retain Possession of the Erencbmen In Cuba arising out of the
Hudson street hospital, dying. She is, ___ stagnation of business since the war be-
not over eighteen, with pretty blue eyes PhuUpineB ana Escape Heavy j gàn. The sums already distributed by 
and black hair, and wi.tb the shrinking Indemnity. i the French consul at Havana and at Ban-
modesty of a young girl who has been t|ago in relief have exhausted the amount
tittle in the world. She gave the name ------------- ■ } available, and the council of state will to-
of Viola Russell, but that, the police say, me , decree authorizing an ovfmordtiiarvaJlfiaSrUmfXLnamL^,tSKert8aid ®he VVnehln8ton, July 28.—The terms which J credlt tor the ^lsULnoe got Frmch gubje<^
at 208 West 23rd street, but no person of the ün!ted states- will find acceptable as ' cuba, three hundred of whom have, bee»
A^kednwh7 *at wTr: a basis of peace arc being reduced to la receipt of dally re.ief at Havana,
ed: "I had no place to go. _ I was tortn by Secretary Day, the president hav- J Washington, July 29,-The answer to the
tike^Lt oÆ horri^womml taw.” iQ« reach€ti 8 oonclojHon 011 ££ , ¥*** *** to be communicated by the

Policemen Roaebe, Pheeney and Lock- There to the best of reason V> believe, af- government, now madç up for submission 
hart saw the young girl'Walking along 1er the conferences the president has had to the cabinet, makes the following gen- 

h- ^ree^~- ?ft" individually with the members of his cab- .era), bertns, ee to the «
BOW well she was dressed—blue silk lnét, "t"BZî"he has already made up hie Absolute cession of the island of Porto 
striped shirt waist, white duck skirt and own mind, and that Secretary Day has j Rico, relinquishment of Spanish sovereignty 
dainty whfife sailor hat—and wondered even n<>w practically reduced to form the J ,n Cuba, cession of several small Islands 
why she was alone in a neighborhood ^ply the united States will make to the a(ljaoent to q-,» d p^ Rtco to the 
evidently strange to her. Policeman Suaa[Bh government's overture through 1 Porto Rico to the
Roache saw a man accost the girl, wlH» Ambassador Gambon. The point that United States, leaving the disposition of 
had continued to hasten up the street, 8temB to be. open to an amendment of an the Philippines and other islands in that 
then down again like one distracted. The eitenBive character to the disposition of quarter subject to future negotiations, 
gilrl tried to evade the man. and the . Phiunninpa While the administration , ,
polSeeman seeing tbie, advanced towards fP^led *to take noüce of the extent ! Tbe preeent 11 ,s furtller anthorita-
them. Hie man hurried away. | f th , nmunition by the tiveJy stated, to to establish and maintainsj SM» esjyMSLi ■ && is pss tr.-r«s r t ... «..tremblmg^voice, “I am afraid of these - tlon of the country, it can be stated that full adequate land ares, etc., In connection 
men.” ! the conclusion has been reached to abide therewith, and to build up there an Ameri-

“Come to the police station with me.” j by Its first decision on this point, name y> : can city, possibly at Manila Itself, 
said the policeman, “there is a matron to relinquish the tolauu, retaining a c J- Want the Philippines Held
who will take care of you, and to-morr lng station there surrounded by a sufficient . Want the Philippines Held.
row-—" . 1 zone of land to make it self-supporting. | gan Francisco, July 29.—The Mer-

“No, no1’ cried the girl, and wheeling,1 This decision, it to possible, though not ; chant’s Association has adopted a 
she darted away from the policeman. > probable, may be again changed before j solution petitioning the president to hold 

Nothing more was seen of the girl for tbe cabinet disposes of. the matter to-mor- and retain the Philippine islands. Simi
an hour, when Policemen Roeche and roWj as strong influences are at work to “lar Action will probably be take within
Lockhart heard a cry or agony ring induce the president to insist upon, the the next day or two by ,the chamber of
through the deserted street. They has- 8ubstltutlon of at feast an. independent,gov-. commerce afld other, business orggniz»-. 
tened whence it came and quickly made rament over thei Philippine® for Spanish tiofis. • • .Jf
out a dark form lying on the pavement lf jhIs should be difficult of Adjt.-Gen. "Corbin s Health.
s‘“akJin« convulsively. .Thefii' jhey " ibtiifehient the answer^ to Spain may not X NeW York, July,.29.-A special to the
nized the girl whom they had been talk- be remlered, but may have to wait upon Tribune from,.Washington «ays: 
mg about not ten minutes before, non- cabinet meeting next week. ..Much concern is Manifested regardingdering what had become of her. By the another cabinet meeung exi _ tbe hea]th (yt Adjutant-General Corbin,
girl’s side lay a blue paper, and scattered The report from Madrid wba_ after steadUy sticking to his desk
near it on the pavement were white close of the day that the newspapers mere ^ dfly an(j halt y,e nigbt over three 
lump» of some poisonous drug. The had given their approval to the terms or "keeping up important work
ambulance was called, and while, it was peace described by the president went to- thrown upon the department since the
coming a policeman fanned tbe girl with ^ard relieving ^ certain feeling of die- war preparations began, has been final- 
his helmet, full of sympathy for her, but | couragement that was manifested at the 1 ]y been compelled to leave the office and 
she declined to answer any questions 0penlng of the day, for it was patent that ; go home to bed. 
that would throw light on the mysterious luembers of the administration apprehend- Possible Comnlications
circumstances surrounding hier presence rejection of their demands by Spain 1 °™rae Ll°mpuea 10®®-
on the street. The hospital surgeon beginning It may be pointed out 'London, July 21).—The Daily Graphic
says she will die. ,n tMa c^ueeUon that if we really are 4M morning pointa ont that Aere will

! _ ___ ,1= rw.ftn.ie simuose probably be an international çpiestion
I f8 near,t0 m ^Lra elu for to arising over the difficulty of dealing

It may be necessary to sue with Cuba since the majority of Spanish
extra session of the senate to act promptly bondholder^ are Frenchmen.
upon the peace treaty. Feeling Throughout Spain.

No word came from General Miles to- » * , “ ^
day, and the war department asumes New York, July 20.-A dispatch to 
that he to pursuing his advance across the -tibe World fr«a, Madrid says:
Island of Porto Rico toward San Juan. £Preaident MeKinley can get pence

rs: s’ esang: ssw -
In the complete achievement of,-the Amer- fld^nCe in pSftical" parties, 
lean commander’s purposes. Reinforce- meB and their gefierale. 
mente Are ndw arriving to support Miles, Even, the press has sadly leet prestige 

, . . tl. » m, J snd before the week is over the campaign because it has systematically led the
nart^nîh^ Jjdved^the^lowtiL dt will be lh full swing. people to believe_ in castles in the air,

nas recevea tne r«iawing oe- . . July 28.—The Madrid correepon- both before and during the war. So nowdJT^ toe DaUy mil, remarking upon all classes only care V their material 
Onthe 26th G^rretooo h^Ta’ spiriteden- “the feeling of sattofictlon and relief the interests, and are anxious to -escape 
g^toeM ^n to^^r^sh toe Our peace overtures have produced.” says: ftom^cnpfdmg^country’s finances by
casualties were four wounded, all doing “There to little probability of popular dto- remarkable maioritv of the nation
well. The Spanish loss was three killed content, and none at all if Spain to al- U as a^fo^rone Zeln“
-and 13 wounded. Yauco was occupied u>wed to retain the Phllipppiues and is not ri^aueen regent^S the^aW-
yesterday. Henry’s division to there to compelled to pay indemnity. The attitude *** pt^fmosfX ^ffitiOMin
day. Last evening Commander Davis, of people makes the chances of Don SSST1 condltlone m
towâ6b?1Gai>tmHltoitom ^th1*!’ Carlos 9maB" MoreoveT’ the Çar”84* Ministers imd^ne'rals have come to
i^riv tffis morotog Gen Wflteoo with to disagree about the advisability of the conclusion that they have little to
his brigade to nav/'ranidiy disembarking, rising, toe Marquis de Caraïbe and other fear now in the way of military resist- 
Thp Sfoajiish trcoos are retreating from leaders opposing the step. NevefftheJeee, a nee and discontent, which would hâve 
the southern Porto S pZ It 1s feared that Don Garlos will Insist been formidable only .if led by Weyler
and ite port have a population of 5,000, upon it." , A > or assuming the /orm of a revolution,
now und« the American flag. The pop^,. .xi^ Madrid correspondant of the Dally , x The -Porto Riean Campaign. 
ulace received the tooope and saluted ton Telegraph says: “Ho*«w unpalatable Washington, July 29.—A change*of the 
flag With wtodr enttosQ^n. The navy the terms of peace may be; they will not base in the operations of the Parto ïti- 

Darttedwfro^'d, but- Pro$luoe thf> slightests dltutttonce to Spain, can expédition has resulted in a eofi^ifete 
T*SraphOToLmti^- wbere ltoUee Indifference Is pTOdomlnaut. r'^afrafiieangn* of tfie plat®.;6f, thsM^al 

tion also is being restored The cable The Berlin correspondent «f. the ’Hmes service m that campaign. TheS-a-jwiUfroments are^lestre^ti. and I have «ays: “The tends of peace Wblû#> America oe too cable connections made witSfhe
sent to Jamaica for others. This to a Imposes occasion surprise here as much too- American.' arnjy. at Gnantca, as wmild 
prosperous nnd beautiful country. The hard. The National Gazette remarks that | have been the,-case had the . origrmu 
army will soon be in the mountain re
gions. The weather is delightful. The 
troops are in the best of health and 
spirits; anticipating no insurmcwintable 
obstacles. The results thus far have 
been accomplished without the lose of 
a single man. The Spanish retreat from 
this place was precipitate, they leaving 
rifles and ammunition in the barracks 
and five hundred or six hundred sick 
in: the hospital. The people are enjoying 
a holiday in honor of our arrival. (Sign
ed) Miles.

The navy department has -posted the 
following : "U.S.S. Massachusetts, Ponce,
Porto Rico, July 28.—Commander Da
vis with the Dixie, Annapolis, Wasp and 
Gloucester, left Guamca July 27 to 
blockade Ponce and capture lighters for 
the United States army. The cities of 
Ponce and Plava surrendered to Com
mander Davis upon demand^ at 12:30 a. 
m. July 28 and the American flag 
hoisted. The Spanish garrison evacu
ated. Provisional articles of surrender 
until occupation by army provide: 1st, 
the garrison to be allowed to retire;
2td, civil government to remain in force:
3rd the police and fire brigade to be 
maintained without arms; 4th, the cap
tain of the port not to be made prisoner.
Arrived at Ponce from Guanica with 
MaesadlmsettK and Cincinnati. Gen.
Miles and Gen. Wilson and transport, 
at 5:40 a_m., 28th. Commenced landing 
army and captured sugar lighters. No 
resistance. Troops welcomed by inhab- 
Hants, great enthusiasm. Sixty lighters, 
twenty sailing vessels and 120 tons of 
coal. (Signed) ‘Higgineon.

Paris, July 29.—A correspondent, off Le 
Temps at San Juan today criticises the 
efficiency of the condition of the equip
ment off the Spanish troops in Porto 
Rico. He says that if figlrtingwcursit 
will amount to tittle, as the Spaniards 
are in no condition to resist the Amer- 
loans. i
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PEACE OVERTURES -THE OLD, OLD STORY.
An. Innocent Girl—Man’s Deception—A 

* Suicide’s Grave.
ARRANGING PEACEREACHED MANILA -,

General Merritt Believed To fieve 
Assumed Military Governorship 

of the Phillipine*. -

Diplomats Busy in the Settlement of 
the War Between Spain and 

Aiqerica.

Authority Given Him in the In
structions Issued by President 

McKinley.

The lAttitude of France Outlined—Ger
many's Position in the Matter 

Oleatly Stated.

i

POWDERTNew York, July 28—A special to the 
Tribune from Washington says:

General Merritt has reached Manila, 
aeroi-dmg t0 the most conservative cal
fations of the war department authori- 
tpi and the announcement is moment 
Sly expected by cable from Hongkong 
.hat he has assumed the miljMry .gover
norship of the Philippines, âë directed 
hv the president. He left Sari Francis- 

the steamer Newport fopr weeks

and after coaling at that port, he was 
to continue as rapidly as possible to his 
ultimate destination.

The two expeditious which preceded 
turn that of General Anderson, leaving 
san' Francisco on May 30, and of Gen- 
cial Greene, which sailed eighteen days 
later reached Manila after runs of thir- 
tV-six and thirty-two days respectively.
General Anderson and the fleet of trans
porta were compelled to depart from the 
direct course to capture Guam, in the 
Ladrone islands, which involved several 
days’ delay, and General Greenes ex
pedition followed the chain of islands 
west of Hawaii and spent the 4th of 
July at Wake island, where they cele
brated the national holiday. -

The Newport, however, was not handi
capped by the necessity of setting her 
pace to that of the slower transports 
and therefore should have been anchored 
near Cavite by Sunday or Monday last, 
and the governor should alrèady be in* 
cnitrol. it is understood among the 
authorities at Washington that Admiral 
Dewey will not postpone his demand for 
the capitulation of Manila long after 
General Merritt’s arrival, and from the 
confident tone of the admiral S dis
patches no anxiety is felfti regarding 
the prompt compliance of the Spaniards 
with whatever demands he may make.

The authority given General Merritt 
in his instructions from the president 
precludes the possibility of a recognition 
of the pretensions of dictatorship pro
claimed by Aguinaldo, and it is not 
likelv that Aguinaldo or his forces will 
receive any greater consideration from 
General Merritt when Manila surren
ders than those of Garcia had from
General Shafter at Santiago. In fact, »■ irnrrT p n PPIPT t XTr'T'T<ff&&&rss,'si?si UTILE RESISlANCE
line of conduct of the commanding of 
fleer of the United States soldiers at ...
Santiago to be observed during the mill-T j0 ^ MÜCS’s Force» in the
tary occupation of that province was al-
most identical with that given to Gen- Attack on Porto Bican
eral Merritt. This order provides. Towns,
among other things, that citizens are en- 
titled to security in their posons ,and 
property and in all their private rights

provide for the punishment of crime* 
are to be continued lü .forré and admini- ■ 
stered by the ordinary tribunals sute 
stantially as Jthey were beffore the oc
cupation, if the judges and other officials 
accept the supremacy of tee united

The problem of the disposition of the 
Spanish prisoners who will be thrown 
upon General Merritt’s hands when 
Manila surrenders has not as yet rece
ived much consideration from the war’ 
department, it being deemed advisable 
to have the benefit of General Merritt’s 
recommendations before actual steps are 
taken. It appears advisable to send 
the men back to Spain, as in the case 
of those who surrendered at Santiago, 
and in this event no difficulty is appre
hended in securing the transportation in 
in neutral ships now in Asiatic waters.

It is recognized that the insurgents 
could never again be compelled to re
spect Spanish rule, and this fact would” 
probably prove an insuperable obstacle 
to the conclusion of a treaty of peace- 
of the terms which will be most strenm- 
ously insisted upon "by Spain looking to 
the restitution of her Asiatis possess
ions. It is therefore thought to be be- 
vond that the complete separation of the 
Philippines from Spanish eovereigny 
will be one of the inevitable conse
quences of the war.

Manila, via Hongkong, July 27.—The 
following is a rough translation of the 
declaration of independence issued by 
Aguinaldo on June 12:

Tp district headmen and village Mad
men in the province of Hula can from 
the politic military government of this 
province, whose headquarters are now 
transferred to the town of San Francis
co de Amalabon, combined with sections 
under orders at Baceto Binacaiten,
Imis, Noveleta,, Salinas and Cavite 
Viojo.

They only require to be coinbined 
with the other forces in Indang and Si- 
lang, near by, and then our troops will- 
be sent forward and within a few days 
will be found in possession of the whole 
province, which will be found in a posi
tion to proclaim our independence. This 
proclamation will not be long deferred, 
because the ultimate object of this gov
ernment will thus be attained, notwith
standing the suggestion of some of our 
Principal associates that it is more glori- 

and more convenient to select as a 
place on account of its being near the 
seat of the township of Cavite Viojo, 
which is an old port, originally the town 
of Cavite. - ... .

Therefore, I desire as follows: The 
12th day of this month is fixed for the 
declaration of independence of this, our 
beloved country, and township of Ca- 
fite Viojo for the diue and proper sol
emnization of which auspicious event 
there should be oue day named as set 
fl,r al] district headmen and command
ers of our forces and through proper 
representatives there should be notifica
tion issued for .the purpose of inviting 
the attendance of all who have in any 
wav assisted in the good work, such, 
tor instance, as tbe distinguished admir
'd of the American squadron and his 
"omrnanders and officers, to all of whom 
tis having lent invaluable aid in the 
glorious work, a courteous invitation 
w-’i be sent, and after the formal read- 
tog °f the declaration tbe same- will be 
signed by all who wish to give their 
support thereto.

(Signed) EMILIO AGUINALDO,
Dictator of the Philippines.

Issued by General Delipinar, in the 
name of General Aguinaldo on the 12th 
day of June, 1898.

Absolutely Pure
London, July 30.—A special dispatch from 

Madrid says It to thought not likely that “
the government will decide to prolong the Qn th# PaeJfic ^ ^ diotorbeffi
war because of Porto Rico. Considerable j France In tbe slightest degree, her posse*- 
teelipg to manifested, and every possible si one In America being small and unimporfr- 
diplomat'c effort will be made to restrain ant, consisting of only some little Island»

and French Guiana.
«ï’iss-ï11 “ “»s.mss?.?

provided Spanish sovereignty to respected ' wonld probably prefer having Am
in the lëflnrta, which, in the opinion of * ericans as their next door neighbors, in— 
the government and official circles gener- 8tead of any European or Asiatic power, 
ally, will afford compensation in commerce j Gonsequently, what France wants, as far 
for the loss of the Antilles, besides pro- as the United States is concerned, to only

proper consideration for her commerçai in
terests.

I au.

curing occupation for the .East Indian army 
In re-establishing Spanish role. The Am
erican reply le still anxiously awaited.
Judging from press opinions, anything be- London, July 30.—The Madrid) eorrespon*- 
yond toe cession of Cuba will be consider- ent of the Tithes says that according to m 
ed harsh and unjust. This 1s the unani- newspaper statement, Senor Gamazo, Span- 
mous feeling among even the strongest ad- ish minister of Instruction and publier 
vocales off peace. The people are beginning works, said In the course off an ihtervtew 
to realize that peace will mean almost a in Madrid yesterday: 
total toss qf colonies, 
delicate and difficult l

Spain’s Position Stated.

1
'

and looking to the I “Spain has not asked an armistice De
position of the queen ! even a suspension -of hostilities. That

regent, greet care Is still necessary to In- j would be tantamount to beseeching the 
duce the nation to accept toe terms. ' enemy not to strike us. We shall endeavoc- 

The Carllst» and1 Republican papers are not to come to that, 
making the most of the situation, while j “The.message to the United States, whilèr 
many (^Jhotio priests decline to comply recognizing - tile superiority of the Yankee- 
with tod orejera from the Vatican to pensure forces and'tSpBr mllltory operations, to con- 
the Carllst ^gUatiag- . El JmpatclaTs, Rome fined to tea# so dignified that wnen the

re-

with this, altitude of the priests that he to say It ta/Ynimllintlng It asks if the 
has- washelf his hands of the whole af- United States proposes to- make peace, but 
fair. v requests neit^r truce nor armistices.”

Santiago.
Santiago dé Cuba, July 30.—Nervousness

j
-

fair. ->.<=•
Aooorffitig to ,E1 -Liberal, toe government ! 

would not allow even the loss off some of j 
toe Philippines to hinder the conclusion 1
of peace; because it is very doubtful among the Spanish and foreign merchants

here to due, they claim, “to the uncertain 
sending of an army, of 40,000 men to crush attitude of the American government to- 
the rebellion. One of the leading Carlisle .Wards the fntune administration of public 
denies the reports of dissension. El 1 affairs in Cuba,” which to seemingly :n- 
Heraldo publishes a warning as. to the ®’ease<i by the report that the American 
necessity* foe closely watching the Carllsts j are **e withdrawn. ,
as peace approaches. It Is estimated that I A™8, the correspondent of the
there are 20,000 persons out of employment ! Associated Press had an Interview with 
at Catalonia } General Snafter, and called his attention

j to the claims made by merchants here a» 
i to the “Impossibility of the resumption off 

London, July 30.—The Trines Madrid cor- business, unless assurances are given by 
respondent quote* Senor Gamazo as say- tbe United States government that enough! 
j,,-. 7 V Amer'can troops would remain over and that

“it Manila surrenders, capitulation will a stable government will be established.” 
only apply te the walled town.” Tbere«pon General Shafter cabled the-

It to feared* the correspondent report*, f^ the merchants to Adju-
that peace negotiations will not be very (Mrbjn requesting authority to
smooth or expeditious. Already there are- «‘to thrtn the desired assurance In. the name-
nremonitorv ®vmr>toùis a «rataist Inevitable1 - th« presidents General Shatter say» premonitory symptoms agamst mevuafour iumune regimenta from Alabama and
concessions; and the correspondent off the Mississippi cf <Mw© men are expected to 
Times consldero It ‘‘very doubtful whether ' rentals to garrison tbe city. He recom- 
all tbe riUSleterpdlàve toe moral courage-to atg^ths ëtiWijtat ef the cavalry, and. 
accept toe responsibility, and face boldly a : l^ith wUlpermlt*00" 88 thC state ot
certain amount of Unpopularity.” | it Is understood that toe balance of the

Germany’s Role. : î“ fSl^ ^rTK^l°cfè
■- Berlin, July 30.—The Frankfurter Zeitaug, among the troops, 
reviewing the war and the role Germany
has played, regrets the attacks of thcJJer- , Und(m July 30.-Week)y papers cred- 
man press in the United States, and arrives it the United States with a ,lS to deal, 
at the conclusion that Germany behaved in generou6ly with Spain. The Saturday 
a thoroughly Injudicious manner. ' Review says: “We axe convinced that

It aays: “Two German vessels at Manila America, now she -has learned to appre- 
would have sufficed amply; and In future . ciate tbe_ bravery and fighting qualities, 
we hope toe foreign office will take into its 0f the Spaniards, as well as the wotth- 
own hands the settling of all Incidents in lessness of the Cuban tebels, will make 
connection with Germany's foreign policy, obvious atonement for the precipitancy 
including those relating to marine.” | with which, she entered upon the war by

: dealing generously with her opponent.” 
The Spectator takes a line quite un- 

London, July 30.—'The Havana correspond- ! usual in the English press, most strongly 
ent of toe Times, In, a letter to his paper, urging the United States to assume the- 
paints a terrible picture of the despair tout direct contaol of both Cuba and the Phill
is falling upon the city In the absence of ippines. 

j hews from the outside world, In the face 1 Arrived at Manila,
of-to» advancing prospect-of famine and San Francisco, July 3Q—A special 
“dtily watching for the Spanish fillet,' wmch from Manila via Hong Kong July 29, 
never comes..” Hé says: i says: General Wesley Mérv.tt arid the

“Wild rumors are afloat. More timid transports with troops under bis corn- 
people Imagine till kinds of disasters, and mand arrived at Manila on the morning 
foretell terrible things; while always, a few off July 25, all well. Gen Merritt at

once assumed command. He has now 
under his command 11,016 men.

■
whether the country would endorse the

1If Manila Surrenders.

■Iaratteja Moving Into
ain Regions—Inhabitants Mak-. 

ing Holiday.
lost all con- 
their states-

—

The British Ptess.

1

Despair In Havana:

the Times

Imposes occasion surprise,hère is” much too- -------------- . ________, __ _
hard. The National Gazette remarks that, | have been the .case had the . original 
the United States have not won ,a< victory 1 lauding place beén "token, and War bal— 
signal enough to warrant such hard terms, loons, instead of being expedited ahead,

will be held- ait Tampa) pending farther 
developments. The original plans decid
ed on by the war authorities was for 
landing the expeditionary forces at Fa
jardo, on the northeast corner of the is
land. In the meanti rite the army is now 
somewhere between Yauca and Ponce. 
It lacks the advantages Santiago had in 
direct and immediate oomunication with 
Washington, and save by belated dis
patches, which must be sent back to the 
nearest cable point, will be without 
cable facilities. *

To Transport Spanish! Prisoners.

miles off and steaming to and fro, are ves
sels on toe blockade, with the Intention to
ftorve Havana Into submission; for that Fate of the Philippines,
apparently is safe and certain^ If not a July 30.-The Times’ edito-
very heroic American plan The attitude ria, inarming on the terms of peace,, 
ot the population under this calamity is | confines itself to a discussion of the 

admirable, as also that of toe questions raised on the Philippines, and 
troops, despite the absence of pay and says: “It seems equally difficult for 
scanty rations ; but they are eating their America to take or leave them, as Spain 
hearts out with a helpless, dull rage be- bad trouble enough to hold them before 
cause they cannot try conclusions with the the war. She is still more embarrassed 
foe. Blanco, Incorruptible, patriotic,- hu- now, and will probably not remain long 
mane soldier, stands out a noble figure In without the tempting offers of some of 
this crisis, trusted and respected by all.” tbe powers, which her poverty might

impel her to accept. Had America de- 
Attltude of France. rr.ended the cessation of the Philippines

Santiago de Cuba, July 29.—General Paris, July 80.-F.rom semi-official source» outright, Spam could hardly have avoéd- 
Shafter has received advices that two the following, statement is made: ed ^rZh7r-
Spatitieh■ transports, one of them being a “From a commercial point of view, France weakness means the softening of other 
hospital ship, have left the Island of to as much interested, as America as to 1 conditions of peace for since the United 
Martinique. They are expected here to Spanish trade, and, consequently, she hasmorrow? In addition three Spanish troop- no reason to Jeopardize her friendly re.a-1 e^thfrev^

Ieaft Cadto yrat^day fmir Uons with the United States. Still, she ^J^Tth^totoM, to Cu^ited States
ThIS «re cawWe rarrytog t**1* 8y,mpa^y ber ■unfortunate neigh- ( in the event off Spain fading to maintain

tr^nT^tS embarkSl^ bor, and rejoices heartily at the fart that a tolerable government.
remrHrt nro here V***™ te to be arranged, and that the “Here are all the elements off a bar-Ihat all^toe Frenrtt ambassador, M. Cambon, has been gain which skillful diplomacy might

ersoP^wilïbe «nWkeTby AnTlS th« messenger off peace sent by Spain to turn to Spain's advantage; but it must 
The AmerieL c^m^tor authorized America. be done quickly and the advantage not

posed*,.so .much «0- that, the -MadrijLWW»-,I rife'-ttpaiiish offiwrs*the ' ’ An'-to*Ytte' téritt» 6tt which peace is to be pressed too far.” 
ment thought .it would be use-lee to sue troops who came to Santiago during the arranged, the French government and pub-
offic'ally. When, however, It was seen siege, from Manzanillo, to send their lk opinion In France are perfectly aware T,,ro qo_Tho foHrrarimr
that toe American war preparations con- wives and families, in Order that they that the United States te no longer to be . . . „ "ur been received -it the war
tinned. Duke Alode-var do Rib, minister of may be able to take them back to Spain satisfied with the mere Independence of ! department '
foreign affairs, was Instructed to send toe at the government's expense. In all ont)aj considering that the war cost her “Homekong Juiv 30._Adi Gen U S
note. The cabinet met on Wednesday there are about 75 women and children, (^ngiderable aaoriflcee. Coinaequentiy, the a Washington ; Cavite, July 25.—Ar-
evenlng to deliberate as to the beet means toi- French press, pextioulariy the Journal dee rived'^day about twelve. Health of
and channel of negotiations. Paris and . . ripJplSi T>ian<ÎO refused to Debats and Tempe, are already taking Into comirianids good. Remainder of fleet
London were both discussed. No decision ^ delivery of the messages sent Recount toe Important element In the jet- about four days in rear. All troops as-
wàs arrived at, but a majority favored the llv yg-pp^ ‘to their families, hut tlememt of peace. They only hope that signed me will probably be needed,
sending of Senor Moret, the former min- jpter under protest from General Shaf- America will not claim too much. Not “MERRTT,
teter of the colonies, on. a special mission tier, {he captain-general allowed the me»- that France feels envious, in view of the Maj. Gen. Commanding,
to London to negotiate a treaty of peace gage» to be delivered. * lqcreaslng power of the United States, but _ , . p, ,
with Ambassador Hay. . ------ —-----1—7 simply because too enormous conditions on. A rianxer 8, experience.

____   ______ OffleiaJ feelinr favors- direct negotiations A man- in Virginia rode forty miles to the part of America will make peace dlf- 1 -1 TV_ Cliou.-r ,
THE PORTLAND ARRIVES. without Interference from outsiders, P°Rem? «ouït; In fact, it deserves to be pointy of Linseed and Turpentine for a troiibte?

C T, • -7T_oq The steamer There la little doubt that If President Me- ,5 £ . doze^rnttiia of that France does not make any objec-, ^p affection of the throat.” writes
San Francisco,. July 29.-The Mrtimer KJn proves an acceptable basis wto him The dru^gkt ,ion to ‘be United States increasing either Manager Thomas Dewon. of the Stand-

Portland has arrived from St Michaels. negotlatlonB will not be protracted, t^ inpi(knt adds- “Your lts strength, or dominions. The reason for ard Bank, now of 14 Melbourne
b£n -6tU^Tdn^ ^ bnin«^ since S^ln, for many reasons, to deelrous tea^ne^favorite the quiet feeling In France In this matter Toronto’“It proved effective. I regard
about $250,000 in .gold) ^ and d of a a settlement, and not the less wherever^mown” Its effects are won- »» due to the fact that she is convinced the remedy as simple, cheap and exceed-

Er,KCEîr""t’"m E-sütkm satefeeSP*1

and expresses the opinion,, that the) prospecta 
ot peace in consequence are gloomy.”

The Times, commenting upon the sug
gestion of the National Gazette, says: 
“This suggestion from a would-be friend 
of Spain shows that these critics entirely 
fall to grasp the military significance of 
America’s sea power. Only by prompt 
and straight-forward dealings with Presi
dent McKinley can Spain hope tp prevent 
the advance of toe American army.”

The Vienna correspondent of toe Dally 
Tèlegraph says: “The project of a Euro
pean conference regarding the Philippines 
was brought forward long ago, and there 
is every prospect that the conference will 
meet in Paris.”

A special dispatch from Madrid says: 
•The government does not conceal that It 
hesitated for some days to go beyond an 
official exploration at Washington, because 
tbe diplomatic agents employed to make 
the soundings gave conflicting account» of 
President McKinley’s disposition. One re
presented ‘him as eager to terminate the 

on moderate conditions, the other that 
most onerous conditions would be im-
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Oastoria is put np in one-size bottles only. R 
not sold in bulk. Dent allow anyone to Mil 

on anything else on the plea or promise that it 
► “jnst as good" and “will answer every pm 
pee." 4ST 8ee that you get 0-A-B-T-0-B-I-A 
me {so

il»
itnrei every
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ust Out 
of Reach

i the $2,000,000 In gold from the Klondike. 
V"e did not get a squint at it; Will it 
ver be thus?
A |ull line of Crosse & Blackwell’s oil- 

K-n’s stores just received.
Washing starch in 6!ti. useful, fancy tins.

Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour, $1.50 sack. 
H-B. Co.’s 
Vancouver Sugar, 20 flw. for $1.00.

« 1.50 “

i?si H. Ross & Co.
NOTICE

Is hereby given that application will be 
bade to the parliament of Canada, at it» 
next session,, for an act to incorporate a 
company With power to construct and op-r
ate âV railway from a point at or near 
Pyranild' Harbor, near the head -of Lynn | 
banal, or from the toternatlcmal boundary I 
fine, northerly to Dalton’s Poet; on the Dal
ton Trail, and following the Dalton Trail 
to Fort Selkirk; thence continuing by the 
pose feasible route, nortnerly to the 141st 
meridian, at a point near Fort- Cudahy, 
with powers to construct and operate tele
graph and telephone lines -, to mine and deal 
hi mines ; to cntRh, smelt and woik ores 
ind minerals of all descriptions; erect smel
ters and other works and carry on a gen
eral mining business; to construct roads, 
tramways, wharves, mills and all necessary 
works; to own and operate steam and other 
vessels lrc the Yukon river and all its tribu
taries, and upon all Inland waters of the 
Yukon district; to erect and operate all 
elect rival works for tbe nse and transmis
sion of electrical power and tb acquire and 
use water power for that pnr-

aleo to erect and maintain
posts and carry on a gen- 

„ acting business in all merchan- 
llse In toe territory, and to acquire all other 
leceesary rights and privileges, end to do 
ill necessary things In connection with the 
►usines» of the company. . . „

GEO. W. KYTU.
SolleltoFfor'th^AlkliCanto.

Dated, Ottawa, 19 June, 1868.

:radlng

HENRY (0THERWISE1SAMÜEL) CLAPHAM

Late of Galianblsland, Britith C ell D Ha, ltd 
formerly of Eynesbury, in the County of 

Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Notice to hereby given that at the expi
ration of three month» from the first pub
lication of this notice, 1 shall register toe 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Eynesbury. St. 
Neots, In the county of Huntingdon, Eng
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, ana 
Mary Ann King of toe town and county or 
Leicester, England, widow, the two Sisters 
of the said deceased, toe sole co-heiresses 
and next of kin of the said deceased unless 
proof shall, be furnished me that Qifi?r 
persons are entitled to claim heirship ro 
the said deceased with the said Amena 
Franklin and Mary Ann King.
• Dated the 14th day of May-, 1898.

S’ T" ^Æàr-Oenerak

RAMS FOR SALE.

i three 
.THBR-Shropshlre ram* 

m lambs. GEO. 
yy Island.

High-
gtete

BELL,
re

Y-W£i

mPROMPT!________

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AMD _ 
CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS»

Miners’ Outfits
A SPECIALTY.

VICTORIA. B.C.
INEXPENSIVE LAUNDRY WORK.

Washing te done In Japan by getting!"^ 
a boat and letting the garment to be wa 
ed drag after the boat by a long atnn*-
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glory ot Austria and added imperishable these agencies that h»
« to the. Prussian eagles. with *™Jb* ‘Am*

Bismarck in his plans for German As for the man 
unity had a strong coadjutor in Von massive frame, standin- Wl1* -,f
Moltke. The first arranged matters t» height and weighing ft ?,,! ’ Il’« »
auit ,tke imperial fancy tile second due pounds, tie was very stui'T „'"‘f

OSLZ.SJS? *PA e ! ï:aî:v;“: ~»Sssstissrsffÿx&y?3ss sa*
of-the martial^int of the D rench, and j was possessed of vast energy he
hastily declared war, he had done ex- tnde, and up to the time ho !
actiy what those two cool, wily Ger-, years old his- vigorous enLi.L,"'”* "0 
mans desired. . ,. : . mined him well. -He »•«' * *«*-

With! the iesult- of this ^memorable hard rider, a fierce dutiisCa w l.f?'1'* a 
ctmflict of ÏS70-1 tbe World is familiar, and a beer drinker not tohe ■""""r 
The German empire was proclaimed m There are mnniv «toriri * ., , '""ir-nthe palace oï Veilles, and the title wa^u whiThe b^h ^ 1 • v'’"'".
of Pnnee BismarcESchoenhatisen, chan, FvaneoGennan war, when lh“
cellar of the German kingdom, was con- far frbm his sixtieth vi-nr' u 1
tored' upon him at the close of the the army in its campaigns J 1
Franeo-Prasman war His fame was the policy of the government 'm ln|
now at the zenith. He was recognized keep the saddle all day, hre',1 i,-"""1'1 
everywhere as the d.plomatic giant of with a few links of sausa-n'V ' ;Kf 
the century, for he was real,y the mam- (>f sauerkraut, and sleep tL\.l,ish 
spring and ruler of united Germany side of a hoard” in his tent when

When it was aimonnced m 18.7 that ter couch was not within 
a question would be put to the govern- | you here, Otto ” cried M
ment m the Prussian upper house as to ! hood chums who met him after 
the use made of the Guelph fund (the ; tie. “Then quaff this f- tiini, ., 
sequestered fortune. of the ex king of Munich’s brew while I Hva’i", 
Hanover), Pnnce Bismarck at first in- like- soog at Gottingen.” 
tended to answer it himself. He would Bismarck could not be called , 
make a clean breast of it, he sa d, at the ous man, as we ordinarily u<v ‘ 
meeting of the Prussian cabinet that but rather a man of nerve. Such
E^d6Vhe anl thel? .8"bmlt: as intellectual or as philosophical
ted to Herr Friedtrarg, the minister of descriptive as applied to hi. 
justice a number of drastic expressions none of the words bv which"., 
which he intended to use, with the ques- t» characterize distinguished i.„r 
tioo whether they were insults in the was applicable to him. He was 

of ,the tow- Herr Fnedburg was digy. He was not to he ela4,’.d 
-obhged to answer in the affirmative. was a distinctive personality- h( ,
, T,ht3rm^ ** I,1‘I.tTP€'r a llttle’ al|f &**»*• to a type. His mind w . i, , v 
declared that m that ease he would his reason, was substantial, i, "L 1 
rather not furnish, any answer. In the indominitahre, Ms genius v:” . ,fi„ , 
new imperial chancery great precision bis thought was solid. He h-nl in ,dnL 
was the order of the day. At that time tion, but only in the large ^w f o' 
Itinnee. Bismarck was very maecessibie w.,rd-that kind of it whidi ?, „he 
to ordinary moi to Is, and to extraordin- at-ound realism "''g*
ary <mes as well Even the minivers, Bismarck’s Imad was sometime s,m u 
unless their visits were announced in oifimo-itossil but in, ti-rn* Vi.Il •?o0f time beforehand, had often to wait *5 ofMs erbium wafv ïv 
m the anterooms for hours. yond the ornery. There are fn V»

Unpunctuality theprmce eould not en, many plenty cf bwds b^tlwn 
, Once aGerman grand duke re- head that belonged to him The 

quested interview. The prince sent contained in it/however, ,r 1
an answer that it would be a high honor nnaF,fieri bv nnifnrp ' eitnill!rfor him to receive the visit at 9 in the lhaV ^re iadfman te " Æ 
evening. When the hour approached, he When v«, w.v ot i l, „- 
throw off his undress uniform while a nnirck vmi are ant to he iVr-'v Vf Bls" 
report was being delivered to him, and ™“w «tern of ' f1 by ,h(1
had himself dressed in a new one with ,?Js Ii’et'
decoration». At 9:15 his royal highness n ™ ?S ,h-e
the grand duke had not yet arrived. The mnn-prince said to his valet: “Bring me my ^V/vin^Ve nlnin tW V ,ln rI"' 
undress coat again and put away the wft t tTr«PmV- ^rehonil is
best one,” and sat down at bis writing ^ JL h ?
table. The grand duke arrived ïmmedi- m0v1, ftls ^
ately after, but the prince is said to cr,n"^have done his best to curtail the comver- ptc ViVt c VrVvL a,P mf,lfll'rpnt.
sation. When the prince went to Var- atf*P offuju-ing of an c.l.f,
zin, the chief of thé imperial chancery fan?,lv: ';«» the
followed him thither. Seldom did that ff/s* 'VV wl,rb V ,lnbcntc(T fmm 
unfortunate officer get to bed before 4 1‘ VioV’"1 s f(>rfa >n y rot of 
o’clock m the morning. Great as the N.ahr' <"
mass of the. work was. he was not even 1 e<: 16 w mM - n mistake to 
allowed a clerk. At first, indeed, there 
was one at Varzin, who also, hod his 
meals at the common table. When time 
was up and he had to make way for 

! another subordinate, he had the nai- 
: vote to propose to the prince an ex
change of photographs in remembrance 
of their “work together!” After that no 
assistant clerk for the chief of the im
perial chancery ever went to Varzin.

For twenty years he ruled the em
pire with a rod of iron. But as the 
years went by the despised people be
gan to make themselves felt. He was 
disinclined to admit the fact, but the 
death of Kaiser Wilhelm opened Ms 
eyes to the stem truth that unless 
something unusual occurred his influence 
in the empire would speedily end.

The Grown Prince Frederick and the 
prime minister had been at swords’ 
points for years. There were various 
reasons. One was the opposition of the 
latter to the marriage of* the crown 
prince to Victoria, eldest daughter of 
the queen of England. Frederick only 
liyed a few months after his accession 
to the throne in March, 1888, and then 
Bismarck do pended on the boy William 
fof a continuance of his power. But thq 
new kaiser was not inclined to enstain 
thé old chancellor’s ideas.

! PRINCE BISMARCK IS DEADSLIGHTING VICTORIA.

On Wednesday the steamship Topeka 
arrived at Seattle from the Alaskan 
porta on her regular trip. She had on 
boaid, it is reported, one million dol
lars in Klondike gold and thirty passen
gers bound for Victoria. When the To
peka has not one million dollars in gold 
<i>n board she calls at Victoria as she 
is bound to, ac&ording to her sailing 
schedule and the passengers booked for 
•this port are not compelled to make a 
journey of something over twi> 
hundred miles oyer . and above 
what they paid for. It is" a matter oit 
considerable importance not only to the 
travelling public but to a large number 
•of Victorians to leam definitely what 
the exact meaning of those vagaries is.
The travelling public want to know 
whether the Topeka will carry them to 
the destination they book for or take 
them several hundreds of miles out of 
their course. Victorians want to know 
ihow much dependence they can place on 
a steamship company that permits its 
captains to act upon a caprice or- to 
please somebody who happens to have a 

"“pull.” If the Topeka is scheduled to call 
at Victoria on her trips to and from Alas
ka why does she not do so whether she When the result of the election in 
has a million dollars and a big story or Cassiar is made known to the Turner 
bo dollars or no story? The company ministry will Premier Turner place his 
should see to this abuse of public con- resignation in the hands of the Lieuteo- 
fidence without delay. aut-Governor? Persons who have wa-

GENERAL SHAFTER’S TRIALS. gpred on the Premier domg 60 *U1 Ve 
____ __ their money, or else we are about to

Incidents unique and sensational gee a very radical change in the views 
enough to make the most highly gifted of Mr. Turner and his colleagues. At 
writer of romantic aiidi imaginative tales any rate tlhe electors are on- the eve of 
despair of ever matching them from the one of the most instructive political ob- 
storo-house of his fancy, have been of ject lessons it has been their fortune to 
almost daily occurrence in the war be- witness in many a day. A man of sen- 
twcerr Spain and the States. With re- àitive mind would ere this have placed 
spect to the military operations before himself in the hands of the supreme ex- 
fhe ’ city of Santiago we should hugely ecutive \x>wer in the province, and, we 
enjoy leading the comments of the mili- cannot escape the conviction that Mr. 
tary press of continental Europe; not Turner is displaying traits of character 
that we think that press will fail to re- ;n this affair that are scarcely dignified 
cognize the splendid behavior of the Am- or to his credit. The election in Cassiar 
eriem troops and the able manner in wjy ioaVe him in a false position—that 
which General Shatter has crushed the is ;f he do not resign immediately after 
Spanish resistance, but their comments che ia made known. He will
upon the conduct of me two correspond- then be wielding an authority which 
•cuts would be, we îeel positive, truly de- does not bdong to him; he will be ueurn- 
.licious reading. Try to imagine a -.or- ing a function for Which he has no 
xespandenf bursting through a ring ^of warrant; and failing .to realise.his pain-, 
aides de" caittî. and slappinT’^ German M attd ridicuWKm pàsition-^a.'Wlitician

. commander, for- refusing ^mission to re,,udiated by the people . attempting to
- Mn to » purely militarf Opération such to office in spite of Us» people and
. nsa flag raising, then'l*^

wotild.;^ "Conjure up before the mind's gome the un Jeasanb duty-^f his hpaor
• •^e^uch a âcéne as wojMrea^t ftw- lhfi’LieutunantGovenior Wtifa t Mr.
- ^larojy.flte face of.FielAaurahat Lord T „ from the, office the " '

Wolesley or Lord RobeW«n presse. "pwple have dectered him unfit to fill.
of Am- own officers an* troops. Geu- We ghauia have Uked to ^ Mr. Turner 
cral Shafter was adm.rably patient un- di a httle more dignity and sph-it 
der the attack of the ruffian correspond- » matter, if only fdl- the sake of 
^nt of the New York World- and his the ince. It is aot n.iee ^ see a man 
•moderation has only served to throw wjjo hgs been houared by the people, 
anto lngher relief the hemous character evm mistakenly, with the high titles of 
•of the correspondents offence All the ier and ftnaMe milli»ter practically
American newspapers we have seen ejwted tnn office because He refuses 

condemn the fellow s act and praise the / , , -, , ,, „„,, , ,, , , ,, to go voluntarily. But Mr. Turner and -■■■• ’.general. Another correspondent, Mr. , . ... , ,. , , r, / ,, his ill-advised colleagues will have them-Riehaid Harding Davis, has- gone the . , .
1er gth of declaring that General Shatter 86 vtia ame. 
is a coward. What this means as a 
-trial may be better understood when it 
is explained that General Shatter 
weighs 350 pounds, that the heat in 
Cuba now is terrific, and that the Cu
bans have deserted their allies, taking

. course,' th's is not the| only kind of 
I manufacture the war has disturbed, and 

not the only place that has felt the odd 
effects of the operations in the West 
Indies and Western Pacific, but it may 
be taken as a good example of the pow
erful influence that war has on com
merce. As a result of this war, as in

Ex-Chancellor of Germany Passes Peace- 
tally Away ate -Fried- 

HcHsruhe
-Jr

v ,> ,.;x . ,
Sorwisesi4S<wiB-i52-^<*®

. Otto Eduard LeopiflfT vtih Bismarek- 
Schoenhausen was born April 1, 1815, 
of noble ancestry, one of six children. 
His mother, who was handsome and a 
social leader, was desirous that he 
should enter the ranks of diplomacy, but 
there was little in his youth to give 
promise of his brilliant career.

After attending school in Berlin he nun 
triculated at Ae University of Gottin
gen to study jurisprudence. But instead 
of applying himself to Ms books he en
tered vigoously into all the excesses of 
student life. The , three years’ course 
was with difficulty completed1 by him in 
five years.

When his mother died, in 1839, Bis
marck .took charge of the Pomeranian 
estate of the family. He labored dili
gently to improve its revenues, but the 
dissipated days of his university life 

not yet over, agd numerous stories 
are trld of his bachelor parties, where 
many a Stormy night was passed in 
drinking and gambling/ ending with a 
duel in the park between two Half 
tipsy junketers. Then he was known as 
•the mad' Bismarck.”

His father’s death in 1845 made Mm

all Other wars that ever" were; scone 
will amass sudden fortunes, wMle some 
—the majority, as a rule—will find that 
Aère is nothing like way for putting 
wings to .Wealthy : ' v-, v’;'

Great praise is being ,baaicrfced upto 
Congress for its wisdom ip ordaining HtS Deittipe /.a 
that experienced cooks should he erilisb ,•■ ’ ; ' All Purnrw»
ed both for the regular and volunteer r\ll Europe,
corps proceeding to the seats of war. It 
is recalled that Alexis Soyer, Ae famous 
Fiench cook, changed Ae whole condi
tion of affairs before Sevastopol by 
teaching the British soldiers how to 
cook their rations so as to make them 
palatable and nourishing. This action 
of Congress is cm? of the most practic
ally wise things any government ever 
did, for an army feeding on raw or ill- 
cooked rations cannot hope to do hard 
or aggressive work.

e à >mm

Sketch of the Remarkable Caret r 
of the Famous “Iron 

Chancellor.”
n i et-

Berlin, July 30.—Prince Bismarck died 
shortly before 11 o’clock to-night.

Details of the deaA of Prince Bis
marck are obtained with difficulty be
cause of the lateness of Ae hour, the 
isolation of Ae castle and the strenuous 
endeavors of Ae attendants of the fam
ily to prevent publicity being given to 
what they, consider private details.

The death of the ex-chancellor comes 
as a surprise to all Europe. Despite the 
family’s denials, there was an undercur
rent of apprehension when toe sinking of 
the prince was first announced, inspired 
more by what the family left unpublish
ed than by any information given, but a ianded proprietor and a nobleman who
when Ae daily bulletins chronicled im-1 by right 0f birth was a knight deputy
provements. in Ae prince’s condition, de-1 0f the provincial diet of Merseburg, 
tabled his expensive bills of fare end his Then began his reform., 
devotion to his pipe, the public accepted Two years later he met the woman 
Dr. Schweninger's statement Ant there who was destined to be his wife. She
was no reason why Bismarck should not was Johenna Friederike Charlotte Do-
îeach the age of 90. rothea Eleonore Puttkammer, born on

The reports were deemed to be a repe- April 11,- 1824. Despite the proteste of 
tition of Ae alarm Aat Prince Bismarck her people Aey were married on July 28, 
was in extremis, wMcli had oft been re- 1847. This was shortly after Ae ad- 
peated in the past. All of Ae Saturday joumment of the Prussian, landtag, the 
papers in Europe "dismissed Bismarck first legislative body in which Bismarck 
with ai paragraph, nothing important, sat. 
while his condition was completely over
shadowed in Ae English papers by the | hopes into the hearts of Ae people, 
condition of the Prince of Wales’s knee. , Radical ideas were spreading and Ae- 
It appears Ae ex-chancellor’s death was occupants of thrones trembled for their
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that ihe was destitute of the more Lo-nt-r 
ous traite -of human nature. Those who 
knew him wrell have often s;eiken of ti< 
congeniality in social life. They tell of 
his long devotion to the wife of whose 
companionship he was bereavr.l a fen- 
ÿears ago, and of his pride in his chil
dren, and of his enduring attachment 
to Iris friends and of his sentimental 
.feeling for the old king whom he made 
an emperor. They even tell us that a 
man who could keep up relations with 
his hound and his house as kindly as 
those which Bismarck long kept up’ 
manifestly possessed of a spirit in which 
emotion had its place.

Bismarck s not to be brought into 
comparison With any other eminent

g i Ms*.'•

ZI *

Ell/X p
was't m

. man
ot the century. His characterkties bore 
no resemblance to those of Napoleon, 
who was both statesman and conqueror, 
and whose flashing career was so uniiKe 
that of Ae German. It would require 
the pen of Plutarch to draw a contrast 
between Bismarck' and Abraham Lin- 
ctdn. In truth, Bismarck was .• 
who in the history of his time 
Strnd apart from, all oAer men, gloomy 
and peculiar.

The record of his life was one that 
’hod bo futrOlIel in that of any of his 

and when ' temporaries. He was a founder and a 
Bismarck, feeling Ae ingratitude of Ms hestnoyer, a revolutionist and a lord 
royal master,' offered his resignation as pt-ramount. He was legislator, diplo- 
a rebuke, it was piwnptiy accepted on nuitist, ambassador and chancellor. He 
March 18, 1890. "Europe was astounded a master of statecraft and the ar-
•at the news. Bismarck^s downfall was cniteot of an enipire. He raised his coud- 

' Complete and almost as pathetic as that AT t° a place in Ae front rank of Unro
of Weîsey. Pfan rations. " He was a dictator in his

Since his retirement his birthdays on disposition, though he always revorenc-ed 
Ae chancellor’s estates at Schoephau- the throne of the Hohenzoherms. He 
sen, Varzin or Friedrichsruhe have.been thirty yeara a leader in “large poli- 
kept as feasts; wiA always a- crowd of tics, the mainspring in toe wars of 
notables calling upon him to extend Germany, the author, of public policies 
congratola tions." The latter chateau! is and a continuing force in the diplomacy 
filled With presents and presentation ofr,Sf! tbe continental governments, 
pieces, tangible proof of the firm place . rhis is not the language of praise. It 
he long heidi in the hearts of his country- 18 “Ut a part erf Ae broad history of 
men. such as portraits, marble busts, il- olto creative age.
laminated addresses, silver dinner ser- How he extended toe boundaries of 
vices, sets of massive gold drinking cups Prussia by annexing to that kingdom the 
and tankards, clocks and gorgeons furni- dominions of three dethroned German 
tore of every description. princes; how he obtained possession of

In. contradiction to tils stormy poli A- the duchy ef Sctileswick-Hol stein ; how 
cal career was the serenity of his mart he seized Alsace and Lorraine as the 
ried'life. The princess was with him prize of conquest may all be learned 
through ail Ms diplomatic career. She .from the historians, 
was a perfect specimen of thé German How be brought Denmark to terms by 
fibusfrau. bearing her htïnora as the fence of arms; how he humbled the Aar- 
most natural thing in the world, holding trianr or Hody Roman empire in IS Hi; 
fast'to the •friends of humbler days and Bow he overthrew the French empire 
having but one object in life, ' to make and dictated terms- of peace to France 
her husband and children happy. Short- in 1871, toe reader can ascertain by the

perusal of Mstorical works.
There were military commanders and 

mjnisters and diplomatic agents who 
prayed tiheir part in the execution of Bis
marck’s designs, but i-t was Bismarck 
who served as toe ruling spirit in all the 
great events here spoken of.

Bismarck, Ae paramount genius of 
German unity, fell from power soon af
ter the young emperor who now rules 
Germany ascended the throne in lis
ten years ago. The young man and the 
old man entertained different opinions in 
regard to some questions of imperial pol
icy. Both of them had a quick temper- 
Each of them was obstinate. They could 
not get along together in the govern
ment. Bismarck'.resigned the office of 

Count Herbert, born in Berlin, De- chancellor in 1890. 
cember 28, 1849, now secretry of the After that time and until his death ne
foreign office and plenipotentiary of lived in retirement in his castle a 
Prussia at Ae federal council. Friedirichsrnhe as the owner

Count William, bom at Frankfort, splendid domain. Even after lie ou
Aqgnsl 1, 1852. . office he was frequently influential! m

---------- determining the policy of the imperial
GREAT FIGURE IN WAR ANP government, and he constantly gave out 

POLITICS. his judgment upon public questio'^
through Ae newspaper press. In recent 
years toe emporor repeatedly sought Ins 
advice, and he strove to establish friend- 
ly relations with him by honoring ms 

cen- name and visiting him and sending him 
gifts. He eould not give him any new 
title, for he was long ago raised fn'm 
toe rank of count to the dignity 
prince. We hear from- Germany 
mriurotng for the death of German? » 
“strong man.”

In - two things upon whieh Bisnm' 
bad set bis heart when he was in 
he failed. He could not with all n ” 
efforts reduce Ae Roman Cath<c 
church to subserviency to toe g>T<'“' 
ment and he could not with all n- 
Draconian larws destroy socialism.

long and bitter struggle that m 
had with Ae church, but ho was (l_ _ 
ednafited, and the “May laws’’ were ' 

It was shameful crm-lty

tiBt

Catarrh of Ten Years’ Standing Cured 
by Dr. Chase. •Vy

11I suffered from catarrh for ten years 
and was treated by some of the best 
physicians in Canada. I was recom
mended by Mr. O. Thompson, druggist, 
Tilsonburg, to try Dr. Chase's Catarrh 
Cure, and can state positively it cured 
my catarrh and Catarrhal Sore'Throat.

Yours respectfully,
ANNA A. HOWRY, 

J. D. Phillips, J.P. Eden, Ont.
Witness.

///,
‘‘V a man 

mustto the Mils trader their own generals and 
swearing vengeance upon Aè United 
States troops, particularly upon their 

. -commander. The two- correspondents 
to have done .ail Jh lheir power to

rs

. X»
1,1 '-T .-• 'II-

f.-raeem . ______
.make General Shatter's lot anyAingihut 
a happy one, and the lesson thus learned 
by the United States war department 
mtty lead to a radical curtailment of the 
privileges of those correspondents in 
.future wars, 
ipanying British armies in campaigns! are 
not permitted to behave Aemselves as 
,if Aey were the superiors of the corn
ua ander-in-chief. 
views on Ae mairier, which some enter
prising editor of an American magazine 
may be lucky enough to obtain for pub
lication, ought to be Ae choicest bit of 
reading published in late years.

AV
“A professor of philosophy in a cer

tain Rhenish town,” says a contempor
ary, “received a large parcel a few 
days ago containing six boxes of cigars, 
accompanied by the following note: *We 
beg leave to send you six boxes of our 
excellent cigars. We have no doubt 
that you will be pleased with the par
cel. and will recommend us to your 
friends. Kindly remit us the -amount 
of Ae invoice—6 marks per box—by 
tal order.’ To this Ae. philosophe# re
plied immediately: T have the honor to 
send you herewith a dozen dissertations, 
which will no doubt please you. Should 
you desire any more, I hold them at 
your disposal. The price is 3 marks per 
copy.’ By return of post the professor 
received the following laconic epistle: 
‘Kindly return our 'cigars. Enclosed find 
cost of carriage and packing. We are 
sending back your dissertations.’ ”

Correspondents accom- •i
? was

The Late Prince Bismarck.
General1 Shatter’s

not precipitated by sudden complications, safdty. But Bismarck distantly identi- 
but was rather the culmination <jf chr'ou- fled himself with the cause of the king 
ic disease, neuralgia of Ae face and in- againet the people. He upheld the royal 
flammation of the veins, wMch kept him prerogatives and fiercely opposed any 
in constant pain, which was borne with form of liberalism, giving way with bad 
the iron fortitude which might have been grace to the concessions which Freder- 
expccted. ick William eventually deemed wise to

The beginning of Ae .end .dates from grant to popular sentiment. .
July 20, when .the-.priH.ee*confine! to | Perhaps th#..chief trait of his genitfS 
his bpd. Be had been several days pros- was ft»-be fojmd in his entire freedom^ 
(.rated before an inkling of his decline from preconcerted notions, and, in the
reached the world. limpidness of Bis mind, which.' refused

Friday Dr. Schweninger eaid:. to submit M e accepted falto<n«i. . For

Eabby velvet jacket.*’ " ’ : ' ■ - howeveç, .marked his strong ' persenahty
'He toon declared his -patient’s Ifipigs, yore, ylridtf/ than the intense hatreds 

stomach and kidneys were sound; in fact, and .dev^lon®,
his whole giant frame was sound. ^As rounded' himself. He had the courage 
vet,” said Dr. Schweninger, “there is no to be hiinself, the power to rely on him- 
calcification of the blood vessels, hut the *®lf. J™8*1 afn
pains in Ms face and legs worry him and his keen sense of humor enabled Mm to
«hrtrten his sleeo ” see clearly the vast array of sham and

Dr. Schweninger added . this verdict:TiPOmPoa® pretences of public 
“WiA his extraorinary robust nature he Kfe. Never had ™8d^8S 
may, excluding complications, reach J than was ®ho^ by the ongraahtyof 
ninety.” During Dr. Schweninger’s brief this strange being, half Mephratopheles, 
stance from Friedrichsruhe Vr. Chry- half dragon who before snbdmng to
8aAtiehouah inprinrodaBrt^rckewasiee°x: Somady, shLked and horded ^e fo- 

tremely low on Wednesday, he so rallied f** ^sar^nJ^nÆ
on Thursday he was wheeled to thedra- and the Mtes TAd ioke" wMA he fl^ng 
ner table to celebrate sriA hto mnbM £8' t^fr Æs ^eÀn^îy and continu® 

the fifty-first anniversary of his a)ly rpjj€ wagged and powdered pomp 
wedding. wMch covered diplomatic pretense and

He never for a moment bellied mendacity was torn aside the instant he
self in danger until the last day. obtained grip of political realities, and
Monday he ordered some new 8 his first appearance among Ae dignified
??n^ed*r°“e oo-J^hursday, then convers^ excellencies of the German diet consti- 
hnlliantly on .the topics of the day, d^ tuted a veritable revolution. He had 
cussing the trial and sentence of M Zola ap{K>inlted envoy to Ae diet at

the peace, negotiations between Frankfort in 1851 as a reward for his 
Spam and the United States. . loyalty.

Count Von Rantzau, Ae prince’s sera- After displaying marked ability as a 
in-law, read to him from a newspaper an diplomat, he was sent as ambassador to 
obituary notice .of hamself at which he St. Petersburg, where he remained till 
was greatly amused. He perused the 1961 Then William I. succeeded to the 
papers daily and this was one reason thrane ^ Prussia, and Bismarck re- 
why the family deprecated the alarming turnea to Berlin as the head of Ae 
reports as to hi® health. ministry with the great plan of German

The French press showed unabated at- unification taking shape in Ms massive 
rimoniy when : discussing hie death. brain. . «

The Tempe compared his end with that Created a count upon being called to 
of Gladstone, remarking that Aougb the tke permiersbip, the Liberals regarded 
British statesman had failed in Mo polie.v ms appointment as a direct menace to 
and had compromised his party, he died their aims. He was the beet hated man 
regretted by all on account of the grand- in the kingdom—was hooted and Mseed 
eur of Ms moral influence; whereas, a{ on the streets—until Ae time came 
Prince Bismarck, whose life had been when the triumph of Prussian arms 
successful, would perish execrated by gave material evidence of his farseetng 
many, even in Germany and inquired sagacity and genius.

» grimly: “What sort of a funeral will he The Schleswick-Holetein
given Mm by the millions of Socialists first serions test of his policy. It was 
who have been hatched by Ms tyrannical a six months’ campaign undertaken by 
laws?” . Austria and Prussia to wrest those duch-i

The Lokal Anzeiger publishes a dis- ies from Denmark on the pretence of 
patch from Freidriehsruhe saying Dr. broken engagements. Denmark was hu- 
Schweninger was present when Prince miliated very quickly, but Ae allies were 
Bismarck died, having arrived from Ber- soon haggling over the spodla. There 
linrat 10-30 o’clock. The prince was un- was no alternative but to fight one un
conscious for several honra before the
ond came 8Jiid his brcuth alnKWt failed re- 
peatedly. He died wiAout a struggle.

pos-

' WESTMINSTER EXHIBITION.

By all accounts the agricultural and 
" Industrial show to be held during the 

autumn at New Westminster iscoming
to eclipse all previous records in Ae 

• province. Elaborate preparaitious are be
ing- made and the work is in Ah. hands 
■of a - most active, committee. Those 
gentlemen have travelled through Ae 
province energetically enlisting thé sym
pathy and support of the municipalities 
and the farmers. They have met with 
great success, and it is learned that 
Ae number and variety -of Ae exhibits 
will be a revelation to the visitors. The 

of agricultural science, in Brit-

rm*L v )

ly before her death Ae prince said of 
her, “She it is who made me what I 
am.” Some of his most charming 
thoughts are expressed in early letters 
to his wife. He believed fully in the 
troth of the lines once written by him 
in' Ae genealogical album of Count 
Stillffied (1869) in

[C
,L <.

.V

It is warm and 
T weary work that 
L the woman has to 
f undergo who cooks 
I the year ’round for 
I a big familv. Thou- 
; sands of women 

whose husbands are 
only in moderate 
circumstances have 

to bear this hardship uncomplainingly. If 
a woman is in Aoroughly good health it 
does not come so hard, but when, as is fre
quently Ae case, Ae poor woman is' suf
fering from the pains, nervousness, debility 
and ill-health that are a result of weakness 
and disease of the distinctly feminine or
ganism, Ae task is too much.

Under Aese circumstances, unless the 
right remedy is used, the poor woman will 
soon break down completely and fill an 
early grave. Over 90,000 women have testi
fied to the marvelous merits of Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription. Many of Aeir 
names, addresses, photographs and ex
periences have been published by permis
sion in Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense Med
ical Adviser. The •‘ Favorite Prescription ” 
cures all weakness and disease of the deli
cate and important organ**hat bear matern
ity’s burdens. It makes Aem well and 
strong. It builds up the nervous system. 
It makes weak, Sickly, nervous, fretful wo
men strong, healAy, amiable wives. All 
medicine dealers sell it.

“My youngest daughter, Mrs. Julia Raphe, 
was all run down with nervous prostration and 
lung trouble,” writes Mrs. Julia Ann Gibson, of 
Nickerson, Reno Co., Kansas. “She took Dr. 
Pierce's Favorite Prescription and 1 Golden Med
ical Discovery ’ and was cured.”

If you.want to read thfe testimonies and 
see the photographs of many grateful pa
tients who were cWed by Dr. Pierce’s rem
edies send for Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser. Besides telling about 
these cures it tells about (he home-treat
ment of all diseases. Over 300 illustta- 
tions. Send 31 one-cent stamps, to cover 
cost of customs and mailing only, for pa
per-covered copy. Cloth-covers 50 stamps. 
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

Latin,:
“Oh, happy is the man and blest, 
Who sits in his home at rest,
Who simply sits at his fireside 
In tranquil pea cel whate’er betide!”

Their cMIdren, according to Ae Go
tha. are:

Countess Marie, born at Schoenhausen 
August 21, 1848; married at Berlin -No
vember 6, 1878, to Count Cuno de Rant
zau.

progress
ish Columbia has been very marked, Ae 
.gradual extension of the field of opera
tions calling into play all Ae resources 

■of modem husbandry. The progress in 
dairying especially has been great, am- • 
ply justifying Ae predictions made by 
the Ottawa experts some years1 ago jAat 
British Columbia was destined to be
come one of toe greatest dairying pro
vinces of the Dominion. The Westmin
ster show wild enable everyone who vis- 

. its the Royal City to observe for him- 
,self what part agricnltnire and its kin
dred trades are likely to ploy in the 
-future of this province..

of .1

and

WAR AND TRADE. In the death cf Bismarck the world 
loses one of its rpost, commanding fig
ures. Among the mimes of the Euro
pean statesmen trf toe nineteenA 
tury whose achievements have illus
trated the history of Aeir times there 
is not a name more renowned than that 
of Bismarck. He was Ae “strong man” 
of his generation. He _ possessed Ae 
genius off power. He it was who laid 
Ae foundation and crowned the edifice 
of the new German empire. He trans
formed Ae map of Europe. He over
threw or humiliated the potentates who 
stood in his way. He gained the chief 
object of Ms desire, gained1 it through 
the ways and by the meAods of a con
queror.

The purpose of Ms life was to unify 
#th,e detached states of Germany, bind
ing Aem together under the authority of 
the imperial sceptre, surmounted by the 
imperial eagle and defended by Ae 
sword, and whatever /means might be 
needed for the carrying out of this pur* 
pose were regarded by him as justifiable. 

OAer. and then commenced that fierce His career was a tempestuous on 
struggle, ending wiA Sa down, on July ago he was described as the “
2, 1866, which blotted out Ae military ! bkod and iron!’’ and It was

War affects trade in many strange 
. -and hnfexpected ways. Few, even in 

that particular line of business would 
have suppbeéd Aat the Hispano-Ameri
can war would have had a seriously de
pressing effect on the better class of 
Scotch tweeds and cheviots. Yet .such 
is the case: trade in that branch Of in- 

. -dustry has fallen off so much since Ae 
opening of the war Aat manufactories 
■;in Ae souA of Scotland arc practically 
'idle, the mills being engaged now on 
orders received before the war and 
remaining uncancelled. What» mysteri- 

iinfluence is it Aat affects this im-.

of the

-I;

war was the was a
ous
portant department of the cloAing trade 
and at the same time has given a dis
tinct fillip to Ae manufacture of worst
eds? Why a distant war should cause 
a depression in Ae manufacture of high- 
class tweeds in Scotland is something 
(beyond the average comprehension, but 
■would probably repay investigation. Of

jujoled.
he practised upon the socialist^, 
however, increased and multiplie» 
der it. He could not overcome the e 
science or faith of toe people of >’

of pep'*ra

(in-

many. He was an enemy 
freedom. He was the framer

_ might* military * ^
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A CRISIS
Alarming 2,e 
Merrit as 1 

tion

The Insurgents’ - 
satisfactory a 

in Ti

Washingtoii Aug. 
fias again caMed th«
lative 
M. finds very unsa 

owing to Ae 
In the op;

to the situati

ous,
fitt^the attitude of 

similar t» Aat i 
i upon Ae- < 

to enter and posse 
city, alAough in A: 

' ’ much more
not only mo®

isCubans

are a 
being 
ter armed and fill 
lowing numerous 
ish forces, 
indicates that he 
piotect Ae dt!iz< 
of Ae insurgents, 
delicate and diffici 
tact that he mus
Spaniards,
repel the insurgent 
uotice that he was 
with Admiral Dew 
for the surrender 
United States fore 
the insurgents, and 
a rupture;. It is I* 
fact that General 

sent from O

vi
Gene

be rea

was
that this movemex 
ready by comhint 
and naval forces, £ 
doubt about this 
meats from Merri 
all of his soldiers 1 

It is possible A 
he made without 
lowed by an attai 
feired till all the 
Cavite.
General Merritt 
soldiers. So far,, 
left San Francise 
tbe .Philippines, aq 
furnish Merritt w, 
more than he has' 
layr the attack n 
Manila will not b< 
ber, for the last < 
yet started from 1 

The Porto 1

Up to

New York, Au 
stead, who was i 
de Porto Rico, wi 
permission of the 
following dispatc] 
Herald:

“The landing oj 
at Porto Rico c^ 
aomng Ae résidé 
several * days foil
Gtlanaca there W 
from this city ii 
with all the exci 
no rioting or a 
now settled down 
ed readiness for j 
is expected at an] 
dicsteg that Ae 
wiAout great blol 
talk of a surrenJ 
troops have swoi 
it is an heroic 
parative handful I 
land encircled by 
hope of assistand 
scacity of food, d 
the Americans t] 
erican 
to reports recei'J 
steadily towards 
wiA little résista 
and determined 
the Spaniards w 
arrives in front 
perty of the f<J 
city will be ami 

General a

army

Ponce, Island 
31, via St. Thool 
Gen. Miles is hi 
val of the tran 
Brigadieo--Geners 
6,000 men, and 
the Fifth RegJ 
Henry’s division 
and including 2 
been ordered to 
Yacuo to Ponca 
regiment was sd 
Juana-Diaz, eig] 
en route to Sa
ported the Spa 
Word reached 
the Spaniards v 
Porto Ricaos, 
duiging in gen< 
real resistance i 
erican troops 
northeast of hei 
sa-ud feet of e 
from Ponce to 
sioin of our troo 
mines on the t 
Our troops four 
the Yauco hosp 
Tuesday’s fight, 
died.

The War 
Washington, 

officea-s conside 
ended as -far aj 
and there will] 
to fire a hostl 
alight resist ant 
the Spaniards 
the American I 
General Miles’! 
any rate, it ti 
new offensive « 
undertaken, an 
he delayed hey 
an by Aat till 
at San Juan a 
*?wn their ard 
t-ne necessity I 
»rge force erf 
^erto Rico wfl 
tednetiem of n 
f?r some time! 
the volunteers 

H-C. t>me left AmeJ 
mustered out q 
«fter toe trea] 
*00 regular al
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ioil?Al MANILAi retenue' cirftev Cosmos, Capt. Hofstad, ' 
had a lively iihaae after a whiskey 
hqinggldr au Uaisttib» Straits on. the 18th 
■hou T ue Codnivti way steaming ,
I Plough the straits when ^he saghteu 
tu-, Mi-h-j.il*>!' Veau, bviiiinl from Port 
. ..aipso», A..C., for Viang; 1, with eighty- 
'two eases of wuui.i.. • .a, valued at Ai*,..» Va11qu4.il Their Blvais From 
SjiCOO. The Peai-t v„» *.a^.ug up against 
the wind and did not see the Cosmos 
until about three miles away when she 
turned and .throwing out her sp 
set sail before the breeze, which 
quite stiff. The Cosmos gained steadily, 
and, when the crew of the Pearl saw 
that they were certain of being caught 
they began throwing the whiskey over
board. When the Cosmos finally over
took her the crew of the Pearl were 
reeking with perspiration, but as the 
officials of the Cosmos could find no con
traband articles aboard they let her go 
fiee. ' •

On the same trip the Cosmos discover
ed and destroyed two native illicit 
whiskey shite at Ketchikan and one at 
Cape Fox. Two of the stills were 
brought to Wrangei and are curiosities 
of native ingenuity. • They are very sim
ple in their construction consisting of 
two common coal oil cans, à tin pipe 
and a water barrel. One ctin is used 
as a fumaee. Tie upper can contains 
various vegetable matter, as potatoes, 
orange peel, barley, kelp, etc., fermented 
with yeast, the steam from which is 
passed in the pipe through the wafer 
barrel, when the whiskey or “hootch-i- 
l'oo” is dropped. An hour suffices to 
make a gallon, and a drink will paralyze 
even an Indian for three or four days.

A QUEER STORY,

Allegations Made .in Seattle Regarding 
a Business Man Known in 

This Province.

pa ml eu duc-ng the war from a .strength I 
of lio.uvhj iu an approximate mi men cal 
agg.v*,„e v*. ioiXHj .... :i, w!.. ju un 1 v>u-
“d-ukj iVlAlU.*tà V.4. .« ,V\ «! lUl

! VtUA > VLUfc, . UV c.'unaj L» t skVlUbtl*Lvl
iLwti O.kj/Vu.Ci», V*

UNCLE SAM'S TIE ME BLUE AND WHITE these Mr. H. B. Robertson carried out his 
bat for an excellently played 33, and Mr, 
W, A. i.obb compiled a very useful 11. 
The i. glint nt made but 24 In their first 
u.‘> !. .. , au,, lost the match by 37 runs.

. l. ug the soldier boys com- 
>-i«ti . ..us. i.,r 4 wickets, w-bidf would 
Vudloate that in their first essay they were 
remarkably unlucky, 
scones made In the first Innings:

!k n !.. li thf, fci
« . « . V IllyAlarming Report From Ueueral 

Merrit as to the Situa
tion There.

k—’ h.u^i Must Accept 'l Loin ui" t_-_IsthgUQ i Co[A.irUyibui. .aeb ill A,il».Au« IxilW UA,
War Will Be Oon- 

tinned.

An
Ouoa and Porto Rico, with perhaps the 
Philippines, imperatively demand a 
considerable force for garrison duty. 
For some time, at least, Cuba cannot be 
trusted to work out the problem of self 
government without the guardianship a,t 
least 50,000 trained American soldiers, 
and Porto Rico will undoubtedly require 
another 10,000

the Terminal City at the Oal- Eo I lowing are the
edonia Grounds.

anker,
was __________ j Fifth Regiment.

1 B. Schwengers, b Anderson. .
A Close and Decisive Game Which 5/ i^^Lb^iobb

L. Yorke, b Anderson .
{ • Schwengers, b Lobb 

. York, b Lobb
F. A. Fufcciheor, b Lobb........................
A. McLean, not out.......... ....................
B. B. Trimen, b Lobb........................
JX* Williams, b Anderson............
J} • H. Worlock, b Lobb.....................
Byes ...................... ..............

Insurgents’ Attitude Very Un
satisfactory and May Result 

in Trouble.

The Dons Will be Practically 
Evicted From American 

Waters.

The Lobb

Results in a Victory lor the 
Local Players.MORE KLONDIKE GOLD.

Steamer Discovery Arrive» at Seattle 
With a Number of Lucky Miners.

Aug. 1.—General, Merritt 
cabled the war department re- 

u, (foe situation ini Manila, which 
W1'*" u very unsatisfactory and, danger- 
h' *,vill.r to the attitude of the insm- 
u11". ' ],: the opinion of General Mer-
'xr the attitude of the insurgents there 
! <imii,ir to that assumed by Garcia’s 
r,,buvs upon the question of the right 
, ,‘liter and possess themselves of the 

aiilv.ugh in this case the insurgent* 
much move formidable element, 

iR,t only more numerous, but bet- 
mcd and filled with arrogance fbt- 

victoriea over the Span- 
• h forces. General Merritt, however, 
Indicates that he will do his utmost to 
uiotect the citizens from the savagery 
of the insurgents, though his task in a 
delicate and difficult one because of the 
1;,et that he must, while fighting the 
.Spaniards, be ready at any moment to 
*.Jllt,l the insurgents. The general gives 
notice that he was about to combine 
«iili Admiral Dewey in a joint demand 
l„r the surrender of the city to the 
United States forces, thus forestalling 
the insurgents, and this move may

It is possible, in view of the 
that General Merritt’s cablegram 
sont from Cavite last Thursday, 
this movement, has been made alt- 

nu.ly by combined American military 
and naval forces, although there is some 
doubt about this on account of state- 

Menritt that he may need

■Washington, Washington. July 29.—Nearly five 
hours’ earnest discussion, by the presi- 

Seattle, Aug. 1. — (Special) — The dent and hie constitutional advisers of 
steamer Discovery arrived1 in port this die nature of the response to be made 
morning freighted) with Klondikers and 
gold dust. About sixty of the Dis
covery’s passengers are just out from the 
interior by the up-river route, and nearly 
all huvre money.

There are some significant buckskins 
among them, notably, E. E. Ward, who 
is reported to have from $125,000 to 
$150,000, C. M. Johnson, who i 
down for $80,000 and C. E. Downey 
something like $15,000. Mrs. Nellie 
Humphrey, among, the returned Dawson- 
ites, is reported to have a very snug 
sum. All told, the sixty or more Daw- 
sonites brought out about half a million.
Some eight or ten of the party stopped 
off at Alaskan, towns, and each of them 
had a well-filled buckskin.

.... y
has again Victoria won-—3 goals to 2.

Summary.
Total 24,Won by. Scored by. Time.

. .Victoria .. .. .Tile...........39 min.

.lœrCr.SSKIX C. E. Pooley b W. York.............................
.................. Victoria........... Lorimer. .14 min. b V. Scavengers...............
...................Vancouver... .Cowan... 1 min. ' ' h w enrs C wengers, b B.

The large gathering which filled the Cale-I H- B. Robertson, not .<
donia grounds on Saturday afternoon wit- H' ? ?• Schwengers...
nessed a' splendid exhibition of lacrosse. a"AmL<^on,Cb C^SchwI^-'cre 
The match was a remarkable one In many R. d. Harvey, b C. Schwengers.
ways. .The usual disagreeable features, i.e., O. H. Cookson, b C. Schwengers.
tough play and “scrapping," were < eon- Cuppage, b C. Schwengers... 
sptouOusly absent, the only delay being yy"eg ' xand r’ b G Schwengers. 
caused by an accident, W. Lorimer receiving 
a cut on the foreheadr It was. also re- 
markable for the stnvttge shyness of the I # 
home players for either team in the matter | 
of shooting on the flags. They played' ; 
splend'dly together, the passing being good; 
in fact, too good, for so proud were they open tournament, play In which commenced
of their combination play that again and this morning,
again they neglected openings, and, shirk
ing the responsibility of a shot, threw to the large number of entries, the players
others, who, In turn, did likewise. There will be liable to allow opponents victory by
was verily a strange antipathy to shooting default, if they do not put In 
by both teams. Again, the ball seemed to within 15 minutes after the time

Game. I.by the government to Spanish overtures 
for peace brought no conclusion and the 
subject was necessarily postponed for 
further consideration at another meeting 
of the cabinet to. be held at half-past 
10 o’clock to-morrow morning. Such was 
the formal statement of the situation 
made ..at . the conclusion of the day’s 
work by each me tuber of the cabinet 
who was questioned upon the subject.
A fiinal conclusion, however, is much 
nearer than this statement would seem 
to indicate, and indeed there is little 
reaeon to doubt that an agreement has 
been reached upon all the substantial 
points at issue and that all that remains 
to be done tomorrow s rather to smooth 
away inequalities and adjust some very 
minor points of difference before making 
the answer expected by M. Gambon.

The point under discussion during the 
greater part of the meeting was what

ton on the Northern Pacihe 1-n ,r laco- prevancg- There was to be independence 
ma, the insurrection m China is still demanded for Cuba; Porto Rico wad to 
spreading. Nme new towns are report- ^ M(ied to the United States; coaling 
ed to have been captured and placards stations wcre to be acquired by the 
are appearing declaring war upon ^the United States at Guamo, Ladrone is- 
fJnnesfe_officials,<jwho are classed as the an(j one in the Caroline islands,
curse of China. The rebels are most These propositions were disposed of 
Larbarous, worse enemies to ^civilization quiekly,but when it came to the Phil-, 
than even the Chinese authoiiities. Ihey ippines some diversity of opinion was 
are said to be reviving the iai-Pmg revealed. As near as can be gathered 
wa.chwords. Tne Tai-Pings were a set tbjg gjg not relate mainly to the reten- 
of bloodthirsty savages whose efforts . tion of ^ islands. 0n that proposi
ng crashed by Gordon and hie ever don a majority of the cabinet was 
victorious army. speedily recorded in the negative. But

It is reported that the rebels in the regarding the /broad proposition that 
lower Kw-angs of Canton consist of gpa;n waa to be allowed to keep these 
Blp;k h ags and Annomites the latter possessions and other questions of im- 
being trained soldiers who have desert- portance developed, and it was felt that 
ed from the b rench forces. Ihey are these must be answered definitely before 
W by fcreigimrs. hix gunboats have, the subject could be disposed of. There 
been despatched ftom Canton with 3,000 wa8 no qnestion as to the propriety of 
Manchu troops, who are to mareh over- demanding c0aling stations in the Phil
ip ad to Mu-chan. Great excitement pre- ippines.
vails at teuton. The authetities have '’The perplexing problem was what 
bought 8,000 rifles and are negotiating fonn of government should be snbsti- 
for machine guns. ' toted in the Philippine^ islands and what

According to news received from Hon* should be the nature of the guarantee 
Kong the day before the; TaSoma s do- reqttired of Spain that the new govera- 
parture, the rebels hhvêS defeated the meDt should -b6 liberal and autonomous 
Imperial troops, and -tine thousand in character. . -5- 
bodSee have been taken from fBe river Some members <$f the cabinet felt that 
and buried at Wachan. The imperial the insurgents under Aguinaldo, having 
losses were very great. At Canton it acted independently of the United 
is said that Dr. Sun Yat Sen, whose de- i states from the very beginning of the 
tentioo at the Chinese legation in Lon- insurrection movement, and having lat- 
dop attracted) much attention some teriy shown a disposition to make 
time ago, is one of the rebel leaders. trouble for the Americans. had no 

The kidnapping of Dr. Sun Yat Sen moral claim on the United States in the 
by emissaries of the Chinese govern- settlement of the terms of peace. On 
meat and his illegal, detention in the the other hand it was urged that the 
Chinese Legation in London occurred, in government should' lose no 'opportunity 
October, 1896. The doctor is an ener- t0 extend its principles throughout the 
getic member otf the “Young China, So- vvorld and that this should be done in 
ciety,” and took part in a levoiutioiiary the present instance by requiring Spain 
attempt on the city of Canton in Octo to extend genuine autonomy to the Phii- 
ber, 1895. The attempt, failed, and the ippines. Upon such points as this the 
doctor got away to Macao, whence he discussion proceeded all day. 
went to England. The point that was quickly established

Ten days after his arrival, wliite walk- was that there should be no refetenei 
ing on the streets of London, he waa 0f any phase of the question of the dis* 
a coos ted by a number of Chinamen, who position of the islands to apy concerted 
lured him into the legation. There he J or individual action by outside powers, 
remained for eleven days, the design of Another point that was settled, although 
the authorities being to ship him off there was no formal action on it, was 
secretly to China, where, according to that no protest against the continuance 
the statements of the Chinese, he was of military or navhl operations pending 
to be boiled in oil. the negotiations would avail in the

One of the servants of the legation slightest; that there would be no armi- 
managed to communicate Intelligence of stice; no suspension of operations, nor 
the outrage to the doctor’s friends. The any modification whatever of the pre- 
Foreign Office at once demanded the pri- 8en' plane until the Spanish government 
sorer’s release, and on October 22 Sun bad agreed' to the terms proposed.
Yaf Sen. was set at liberty. Incident to the cession of Porto Rico

____ and the recognition of Cuban indepen-
THE QUEBEC CONFERENCE. dence by Spain, was the decision that

Subjects to be Considered by Canada and ! sent plans until the Spanish government 
the United States. j and authority in the Caribbean and.

---------- West Indian waters must be removed,
Washington, July 30.—It Is announced that , effecting a material acquisition of num- 

j?!?! 1 erous islands over which the Spanish
LrSteto^o ronWCT various nmtterecrf im- ' flag Aie»- One of the 'nost important is 
portance between the United States and J the Isle of Fines. .
Canada will be held at Quebec on Augist Furthermore, this sweeping change of 
23. They agree to consider, in the main, j authority from Spain to the United 
thje fallowing matters: . . , States in nearby waters is to be' ef-
In North feetual also as a quit claim of all in-
l adüc câan | debtednese issued by the Spanish gov-

Previsions in respect to the fisheries off , emment and is charged by her to those
the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and the islands, so far as the United States is
waters of their common frontier. concerned. All commercial treaties ex
. Erovlsffin for the delimitation and es- jsdng between the Spanish government
tabllshment of the Alaskan-Canadlan ________ :___nntaideboundary by legal and sclent the experts, anP her possessions there and outaiae 
if the comm’ssion shall so decide or other- powers is extinguished, 
wise. Some discussion was had as to the pro-

Provisions for the transit of merchan- Ability of the Spanish acceptance of the 
disedn transportation to or from etthw American terms. The views differed,

id aiMparttflclal. waterways and lntermedl- the most influential members of the 
ate transit by sea. cabinet believed that the terms suhstan-

Provisions relating to the transit of mer
chandise from one' country to be delivered 
at points in the other beyond the fron
tier.

The question of the alien labor laws ap- , a -, .
pltcable to the subjects of citizens of the | some expressed the belief that Spain
United States and Canada. ! would not be immediately disposed to

Mining rights of the citizens or subjects reach an agreement on them and that 
of each country within the territory of the possibly a considerable lapse of time

aS> readustments and concessions as would tate place before Spain would 
may be deemed mutually advantageous of y told.: meantime seeking a compromise 

onus duties applicable to each country which it is asserted was not to be en- 
to products of the soil or Industry of the tertained for a moment, 
other, upon the basis of ■ reciprocal equlva- The factor in the protracted discus- 
leat6' . . - 1017 eion of the Philippine^ problem* was ab-
spteting navtti v^sete o^Tbe lak«. ’ of advice as to the existing ctmdi-

Arrangements for the more complete défi- tiens there at this date, a point that 
nltion and marking of any pai;t of the ' might be of considerable importance m 
frontier line, by. land or water, where the ! the edjusment of the question. The un
same is now so, insufficiently defined or I confirmed dispatch reporting that Ma-
“i*rovtsto,60for "he ronviyanro for trial ! nita-^d surrendered was rrad and. corn
er punishment of persons in the lawful ...inented on as indicating that definite ac-
custody of officÂ# of one' country through. , tion without knowledge of the exact
the territory of the other. i situation at Manila might cause a state-

Reclproclty in wrecking and salvage | ment regarding conditions which did not 
rights, ' exist: * , , .
THE OLDEST WOMAN SMOKER. ! 3S Te

Katherine Normann, an old matron of j ready for action to-morrow. A formal 
ninety-nine, who served as a farm girl - tote will then be had and the answer of 
in 1813, when the French were in the ! this government ,s hkely to be oommuni- 
country. has just departed this life. She j erted to Spain before nightfall. _ 
has hitherto played no dietingushed part ! The most important news received to
rn the history of her village—Buer, in fay at the war department was a cable 
the district of Munster—where she had | 'from General Miles announcing the im- 
been for some time in receipt of out- i toense- progress being made in southern 
door relief; but as they earned her to I Porto Rico and-the capture of Ponce, 
the grave a few days ago the villagers ! The naval department also received a 
thought they had. a right to demand I cable announcing that the navy had cap- 
some attention, both for the deceased j fared the city of Ponce and landed 
and themselves. She had been proclaim- f°rces under General Miles. The den

partaient expected an easy conquest of 
Porto Rico, and notwithstanding the 
overtures for peace made by Spain the 
war will be prosecuted vigorously on 
that; island. The belief is general in the 
war department that General Merritt 
has „landed in- Manila, though no cable 
information,has yet been received;

Victoria.
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TENNIS. .
The Open Tournament.

Following is the result of the draw in theTHE REBELLION IN CHINA.

The Rebels Capture Nine More Towns— 
Imperial troops Despatched.

The arrangements for the- 
week are most complete, and in view of

H. W. Estes, of Seattle, Pacific Coast 
manager for Leslie’s publication, swore 
out an information lasit week for the ar
rest of W. A. Shepard, of that city, who ,. __, . , ,
is alleged to have dbbained money un- ) have a remarkable faculty of bouncing, and ed for the commencement of the game.,
dcr false pretences. W. A. Shepard will 1 affaln and ^gain a player who awaited its Mr. G, A. Kirk has very kindly placed,
be remembered as the gentleman who I rebound found that it went over his head bis house at the disposal of visitors. The
was in this city a short, time ago in I and Into thé stick of his rival behind h'm. yearly dance will be held at Oak Bay Hotel
connection with the establishment of a This was exasperating. Those In charge of on Friday night.
clerk’s exchange which is now in opera- the flags at either end were in excellent Gentlemen’s open doubles- best of three 
tion. He came to Victoria on the 8th of form, and despite the endless attacks on gets. Final round, best of five sets
July and lemained about ten days pass- either goal, it was long ere the first point R w _ ______
ing from here to Vancouver to establish was scored. Neither team seemed to have oùppage and. R Stewart ibvel
a branch in the Terminal City. While the advantage, for the ball travelled up W. It. Wilson, and E. Hayward tbyeh 
here be paid his bill at the Dominion add down the field sea-saw fashion for 40 R. B. Powell and F. Dickinson (bye), 
hotel, where he stayed, and' at the news- minutes, ere Titc got past Reynolds ahd Ï; Cornwall and E. w. U. Hilton (bye), 
paper-offices, and nothing in his actions tho rubber went into the net. The match vey (v,'0mb5^^Mi“i, Br V6‘ Hax‘
or conduct could prompt the- suspicion wae ajso remarkable for the lack of “grand a. T. Uowalti' and H. A. Howard vs. T 
that he -would be gur.ltiy of the cffeiice stand" play, both teams putting up a good A. Franoioli and H. Remington (’Pacoma l! 
with which he is charged. combination game, though, as said before, v , T . .

According to the Sound papers, Shep- t d , the „„„ of the home F'tiS ukdt‘T.J,>!ln8to,n,?nd G- v- Cuppage
atd established the Advertising Business “ to°. g _ VSA Abb»“ ">4 F B. Ward.
Exchange and Bui-eau of Infonnafion in playere’ wbo passed to exce8b’ F C^d ^N^nnT iv ’wue®Wn
18S0, branches being locited ajl oyer the The First Game. R. ET’Barkièy* and.'^——— (Cowlchan) vs
country. The Pacific coast hoadquar- .. . the hall ,eDld].. car. R. H. Pooley and G. C. Johnston,
ten are in San Francisco, where a pa- ,AIt” ™ Green aid G. Wilson vs. J. F. Foulkos.
per, devoted to its interests, is published. rled Victoria goal by Campbell and j. A. K1thet.
The associated connections . are sained °U VL e.v d’, °d (b e)
as fetiows: Portland, Me.; Chicago, the Vteteria-home began, a series of attacks <bje).
Buffalo, Ijos Angeles. Sacramento, New on the goel of the .greys. Several times ]. T cd (bye). ' ' D <K1°

“York, Boston, St. Louis, Spflfcme, Ta- | they seemed to be successful, but Reynolds E. Rithct and A. D. Severe (bye).
coma. Portland, Or.; Washington, Bal- , always saved hi» goal. At length tho de- ,H. Cars tens and —;-- (Sfetitie L.< T. C.),
titeore, Montreal and Rossland R.C. The fence relieved with a long throw; Vancou- W‘)' v
(cQrjcera has a “male, female and dômes- ver then again attacked, but Belfry saved, ^ ef’ K-N" an° E- Dtnwlddy,
(tic department." People can become Wtliams and McDonald went well Into Van- Gcetiewe's open singles: best of three 
ji^ynbers by paying > certain fee, rang- couver’s ground, but they lost the rubber sets. Final rowed, beet "of five sets,
iffg from $5 to $1, according to the posi- |n passing, McDonald being apparently out J' ?• 3?- G- Hilton, bye.
& (^lr^naâu4 c^iciïr S °f fOTm' The ba" WaS, dulCkly W. P.L. T> C.), bye.
OTCh as mana^rs, caauere, book Keep- ^ fleJd> and by clever combination. 4. L. Uuppege, bye.
^rs, etc., 'Pay $o, cleiks, $3, firemen, pla„ t^e Vancouver home players were 5. F. Dickinson, bye.
sooachmen, etc., $2; waitreases and ln the goaj m0.uth of the players In 5' S’ Eithet. bye.
-Chambermaids get off with only $1. , ,,, , . „ „ , ... 7- R. K. Barkley (Oowichai), tyo.

It is alleged by Estes that four days btoe and white, but Norman was in his S. tti Ct«otoe bye.
b»tore Shepani’s anival in Victoria, the p,aoe saved prettily causing a loud ü. f, F Dard, R.N. bye.
ifien met in Seattle. Shepard tried to outburst of cheers. He threw well down 10. G. C. J^nrton, bye.
sell Epies a half interest in a San Fran- Ut* flebt- Pacing the ball nicely. The 12 H* caretens (Seattle L. T. C.), bve. 
cisco office for $600, which he said his home, however, lost to Miller, who threw 13. r. Stewart, bye.
son conducted in that city. Estes de- to centre. Stephens secured and ran, pass- 14. S. K. Russell (Seattle L. T. C.), bye.
telimed the proposition, but decided to tug: to Blane when checked. Then Tito !&• J- F; 1',<?®,kes, bye.
Purchase a half interest in the Seattle Joined the. two, and together by pretty’con- 17 A Œ l2^ev.V8,
Office. A few days later, it is stated, certëd pffiy they 'carrfed the ball well down. Ill* UPh. nwT iÇji.i
«hepard presented a note to Estes, sign- the film They failed to score, however, 19. K. H Pooley,’ bye.
fed by her husband, asking her to pay and there was considerable up and down 20- A. Remington (Tacoma I- T. C.), bye.
?the bearer $150. This she did rfnd piay. Attack after attack was made upon £ g' ^
Shepard left tor British Columbia. either goal, only to be relieved smartly by «23.' A.' T.' Goxvard!’ bye

^.stes aUeg^a this noifce to, be a forgepr, the defence players. Campbell, Wright mid 24. A. W. Ttdinarsh (Tacoma L.T.C.), bye. 
Ttod says that amanm Tacoma is also guanu then made another decided attack r nn \
anxious to se° Sihepard to the extent of €nfre nQOialn(r Ttljln„ i 1. A. Fransioli (Tacoma L.T.C.), bye»$50 or $60 and that his record in Mon- “ ^“ ^^"^Vnîfams.0 Nore E ï t T’ &)’

.feieal and San Fran^sco has been bad. man sayedP how’evM.. and ^ny wandered 29. W. Speke, I&. .bye.
EX-PRINCESS OF CHIMAY. right up the field and well Into the Van- 30. J. A. Klthet, bve.

couver defence before he gave up the rub- p" 3 ’ ward bye ’
her to Williams. The Victoria home went , 33I p’ jj. Rogers, bye.
again to the attack, but again Reynold» Ladles’ and gentlemen's open doubles best 
saved, and batted the sphere In the back of.,tbre?, throughout, 
of his- goal. A face ensued, and after a wen^bye"'01" ^ampbel and Miss Eva Loe-
scrlmmage Cullln secured and passed to F.’Dickinson and------- . bye.
Williams, who missed. The ball went D. M. Rogers - and Mrs.' E. C. Baker,
tack down the field again, but Cullln again bye. „
secured and ran well down. He passed to | |“d cYaphim^ye.
Williams when checked, and he. seeing ' g. p. Gard, R.N.. and Mrs.
Tlte uncovered, threw to him, and with a *.s. T. A. Fransloli and Miss 
swift shot that player landed the rubber tTacoma L.T.C.)J. C. Harris and Miss Musgrave (Cow- 
in tne net. ieban), v». H. G. S. Helstermun and Miss

V. Helsterman.
P. S. Lampman and Mis» D. Green vs. 

H. Caretens and Mrs. Carstens iSeattle L.

an appearance 
announc

ed use
a rupture, 
fact 
vas 
that

meats from ,.
all of his soldier's before attacking.

It is possible that the demand might 
made without being immediately fol

lowed by an attack which might be de
ferred till all the troops have reached 

Up to the date of the report 
Merritt had with him 12,000 
So far, seven expeditions have

he

vs. S.Cavite.
General
soldiers.
left San Francisco carrying soldiers to 
the Philippines, and it is the intention.; to 
furnish Merritt with at least 8,000 men

If he de-

\
A. G. Langley and A. F. R. Martin

than he has at present.more . .
layr the attack until these reach him 
Manila will not be taken before Septem
ber. for the last of the troops have not 
yet started from San Francisco.

The Porto Rican Campaign.
Hal-New York, Aug. 1.—Freeman 

stead, who was in prison at San Juan 
de Porto Rico, was allowed to send, by 
permission of the Spanish officials, the 
following dispatch to the New York 
Herald:

“The landing oï the American troops 
at Porto Rico caused great excitement 
aomng the residents of this citÿ. , For 
several • days following thôrtghding,, at 
Guanaca there was a steady emigration 
from this city into the interior. But 
with all the excitement there has been 
no rioting or disorder.. San Juan is 
now settled down into a state of strain
ed readiness for an American attack. It 
is expected at any time. Everything in
dicates that the city will not be taken 
without great bloodshed. There is some 
talk of a surrender, but the Spanish 
troops have sworn to fight to the end. 
It is an heroic spectacle this—a com
parative handful of men on a small is
land encircled by a hostile fleet, with no 
hope of assistance and threatened by a 
scarify of food, coolly preparing to fight 
the Americans to the death. The Am
erican army of invasion, according 
to reports received here, are moving 
steadily towards the capital, meeting 
with little resistance, but a concentrated 
and determined stand will be made by 
the Spaniards when the invading army 
arrives in front of San Juan. The pro
perty of the foreign residents in this 
city will be amply protected.

;

;
t

The Woman’s Career—She Furnished 
One of Glee test Scandals Known.

1 The ex-Prineess Ghimlay, who is re
ported to have died recently in Buda 

‘Perth, was born in Detroit, where her 
father (deceased) was a great ship 
owner. Her mother remarried, living in 
Toronto and Montreal, and finally tak
ing mp her residence in England. Clara 

: Ward, whose escapades have shocked all 
Europe, was married to Prince Joseph 
about seven years ago in- Paris. . At 

“that time her mother lived in Toronto, 
and Miss Ward’s residenci there also 
made some of the Canadian papers give 
her the title “A Canadian Princess.” I 
After marriage the Princess of Chimay 
spent her time pretty much in Paris, but 
Visited at intervals her husband’s beau-

i

The Second Game.’ !
The band played several airs before play 

began again, a delay having been occasioned x. C.)
while W. I Airliner's . head was being W. Speke, R.N., and Mlsd Roberts vs. J. 
“doctored up.” At’ length, the players n
trooped out and the ball was faced. Van- D^^Harvey al/rik C. " toheîton; and Mrs'

«te s «0 „ W
noimced t*ULt Princes» Giumay ' tiad. avail. Oü the ball being returned. Camp- r. h. Pooley and Miss G. Keefer, bye.
cloned with a Bohemian—a. $nhsy— heir, who waA uncovered in In. good point ! R. B. Powell aand Miss M. Macrae, by^.«S iS He was u nmsieta/whom of vantage, secured. Norman ran out to «emlngton and Miss Brown; (Tacoma
she met ill Paris and die became tod- chetk htti, and as he did so Campbell "'todies’ open singles, championship of
cinaited with the sod of Romany. Upon threw past him—and up went the umpire's British Columbia; best of three sets
her elopement her husband sued for di- hand. The score was evened. , throughout.
vonce, and this was granted, along with The Third Game - M'88 F,atto”. , .
the custody of the children. The Prince ' _ . ... . I S[J; '?SeattieRT ° rj <bvet>ye‘
retired to hie estate, and the ex-Princess ^oth teams wire now on their nettle and ; Miss g^^attie L. T. C.), bye.
began to seek freslh notoriety. tbe p ay was bot ri"°™ the fa6e' ab! . Mrs. Byron Johnson (Vancouver), bye.

She appeared on the stage in scant at- couver, as in the previous game, secured ; Migg Keown (Tacoma L. T. C.), bye.
tire in the theatres in several of the llrst and carried the ball into Victoria’s de- Mise M. Beattie (Vancouver), bye.
European- capitals; gave out sensational fence. Cullln relieved, and after a run ,v^*88 ÏSweombe v8' Mise K. Roberts
interviews to low-class papers contain- up the field gave the ball to Scholefleld, a 'L A' ward Ys Miss Musgrave (Cow
ing charges against the Prince; smoked " ho tried tor goal, but faile-l. There were :chan).
cigarettes as she rode her bicycle in a few short scrimmages behind the Vancou- Miss Grant, bye.
bloomer costume through the boulevards ver flags, and after scraping in the crowd ‘ Mrs. Knowles Bird (Comox), bye.
of Parts, and otherwise sought to make for a while Williams emerged with, the 1 Miss Remington (Tacoma L. T. C.), bye.
her name and shame as conspicuous as ball. He passed to Lorimer, wbo scored, j . jgJJ “xvlgge (Vancouver), bye
possible. In Berlin she was ordered to three minutes after play started. Mrs. Carstens (Seattle L. T. C.), bye.
leave one stage; in Paris, on one oeca- Th_ h ,<_me •>- Mrs. WUlts, bye.
sion, a crowd got up a riot in the theatre " Ladles’ open doubles ; best three sets
where she appeared as a protest. Vancouver began the fourth game with a throughout.

Rigo left a wife to follow after the Breat effort to even matters, a"nd to do It M®8 Keown and Miss Remington (Tacomaf
ex-Princess. She went with him to -quickly. They made a determined attack * Ajlse
Hungary and they spent some time on the Victoria flags, and Shot after shot bye.
among the ' gipsy’s people. Last winter came ln to Norman, wjia was, however, Miss Newcombe and ----- -, bye.
the couple resided in Italian towns* ap- equal to the occasion. At length OulMn J;}8® Lan0nua°d
peariug in various theatres. The dead threw the ball up the field, and the situa- 'l. *T. ^Cdfbye. d ” ’ Alexapder
('X-P: is than 30 years of age, yon wag for a time relieved, the Vancouver Mrs. Byron Johnson and Miss >l' Beattie

"i88 drtBte form ®vd also had goal being continuously attacked for a Vancouver L. T. C.), bye. 
most beautiful features. She was al- ,space. The defence worked heroically, Knowi^Biro anfl ^

Reynolds stopping shot after shot. At M^C^ând^L ^C°m°X)’ V9' 
ful Her^case furnishes a strange chap- ^gfh’ Tlte/”M Mc^na’d al<H?e M^Twlgge and Miss Roberts dVancou-
ter in the record of unhappy marriages apd u?faIed f°r’, aSd be 8»ve M™ lb* rub" miss Si. 
contracted between titled foreigners and McDonald took advantage of his posl-
Ameriean heiresses. It must not be for- Uon and scored, after fourteen minutes- 
gotten that Clara Ward was very rich 
in hçr own right when married, but her 
husband was equally endowed. She fell 
in lovq witfh him in Paris and boasted 
that she would marry him. In this re
spect, therefore, it wo» not. a case of the 

"husband marrying for a fortune, but 
rather an impulsive woman carrying out 
her impulses by marrying, ^deserting and 
disgracing her husband.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
At a, meeting of tihe "benchers, held ftiis 

morning, Mr. J. M. Bradburo was called 
and admitted. He was afterwards in
troduced to the court by Mr. J .8. Yates 
end took the barrister and solicitor oaths 
before Mr. Justice Walkero.

The argument in Iron Mask vs. Centre 
Star was com tinned before Mr. Justice 
Walbetn to-dqy.

General Miles’ Movements.
Ponce, Island of Porto Rico, July 

31. via St. Thomas, W.I., Aug. 1.—Maj.- 
Gen. Miles is hourly expecting the arri
val of the transports having on board 
Brigadier-General Sdhlwan’a division of 
0,000 men, and'also the Mohawk, with 
the Fifth Regular Cavalry. General, 
Henry's division, consisting of 3,400 men 
and including 26 pieces of artillery, has 
keen ordered to march! immediately from 
laiuo to Ponce. The 16th Pennsylvania 
regiment was sent this morning towards 
Juaua-Diaz, eight miles north of Ponce, 
en route to San Juan, where it is re
torted the Spanish will make à stand.

ord reached here this afternoon that 
the Spaniards were murdering the native 
Porto Ricans, violating women and in
dulging in general outrages. The first 
real resistance is expected when the Am
erican troops reach Albonito, 35 miles 
northeast of here., Albonito has a thou
sand feet of elevation. The railroad 
from Ponce to Yanco is now in posses
sion of our troops. Gem Stone found five 
mines on the track and destroyed them. 
Our troops found seventeen Spaniards at 
the l’auco hospital, all being wounded in 
Tuesday’s fight. Two of them have since 
died.

tialy agreed - on would xnot be, accepted 
by Spain. While believing that the pro- 

j positions made should in all reason con- 
! stituite the minimum to be considered,

leus

C.), bye.
Baldwin and Miss S. Pemberton,

1

The War Practically Ended, 
ashingtom, Aug. 1.—Armÿ and

officers consider the
navy 

practically
emUi] as far as hostilities are concerned, 
ïbd there will be no occasion hereafter 
? hte a hostile shot except on such 
'■Sht resistance as .nay be offered by 
ie Spaniards against the advance of 
>(i American forces participating in 

tviternl Miles’ Porto Rico Campaign. A* 
‘ ratc, .it is inconceivable that any 

w offensive operations will need to be 
1 w'^riaken, and an armistice can hai-dly 

delayed beyond a week or ten days, 
it « that time the Spanish garrisons 
li ,e>llu,'f!lan and Manila will have laid 

their arms as they did at Santiago. 
I ,,1; ‘‘eeessity for the maintaineuce of a 
r> forte of occupation in Cuba and 
ni, ?*' ™ "li,l militate to prevent any 

?£ military -ostaibMebmeot 
tin. time to come, although, meet of 

. timr. ; llnteers who have not up to this 
m'wfoVi An‘e,lean soil will probably be 
"fto- eut of «rvice within a month 
Th„ treaty of peace is concluded, 

togulnr army, which has been'ex

war Green and Miss D. Green, bye. 
Miss Cowell and Mrs. Willis, bye.
Mrs. Baker and Miss Claphnm, bve.'

! Mrs. Holland and Miss Langley, bye. 
Mlsp Keefer and Mrs. I.angley, bye.
Mrs. Carstens and------- (Seattle L. T. C.),The Fifth Game. •

The Victoria play seemed to fall off ln this bje.- 
game, probably owing to the fact that- they 
felt the match to be already theirs. Van
couver took advantage of this state of af
fairs,, and after a pretty run Oowan got 
the ball past Norman.

the Mrs. Parkes and M'ss Dickinson, bye. 
To-Day’s Play.

Despite the beat a comparatively large 
number of spectators gathered at the courts 
to witness to-day’s play. The different 

But four minutes remained, and In that matches resulted as follows- 
time the Vancouver players piled right in 
on the Victoria goal, struggling to equalize 
matters. Their efforts were futile, for the 
defence saved after every rush, until the 
whistle brought the mafeh to a close.

ed far and wide as the oldest woman 
smoker. in Germany, and it is added 
that the village used to allow her daily 
“as of right,” the “necessary quantity of 
tobacco that she had1 always 'been ac
customed to.” Katherine Normann cain 

be cited by statisticians àll over 
the world as being a"wonfati smoker, 
who, notwithstanding that she smoked 
her daily pipe, lived for twenty-nine 

longer than the limit prescribed 
me psalmist, and, above all, enjoyed 

her tobacco by the grace of her fellow 
creatures up to the very last—for she 
was utterly unable to provide it out of 
her own pocket.—Berlin Correspondence 
of London Telegraph.

Gentlemen’s Singles.
F. Dickinson beat E. Rlthet. ll-l. 6-3.
A. G. Langley beat R. C: ‘UVimen. T-5,

now
M

AFTER WHISKEY SMUGGLERS.

A Revenue Cuitter Overhauls a Schooner 
From Port Simpson, But lie 

Whiskey Was Gone.

According to news received from 
Wrangei the authorities are still hot cm 
the trail of whiskey. smugglers. The

R. B. Powell beat R. H. Pooley. 6-3, 6-2. 
Gentlemen’s Doubles.1THE WICKET.

An Easy Win. *r>H«rVf»y „££?nibf £“?! ^ D' ?arJey beet
_ , D. M. Rogers and B. G. Goward. 6-3,
Contrary to expectations, there was but S. F. Card, R.N., and W. Speke, R.N.,

little tall scoring on the cricket ground1 on G. H. Barnard and P. S. Lampman»
Beaoon Hill on Saturday afternoon, only 6T v3* i a   „
two playerp getting into double figures). Of Green 'aral Rk Wilson by default^1 t>eat F*
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agencies that h-c won ^ "vhich his name ie aeso^Ait&f1'10'^ 
tor the man Bismarck, he ' 
ve frame, standing over k « 68 of 
t and weighing at one 
Is He was very sturdy untif ‘i8° 

by old age. In his earlv m 1 ?v<»- 
famous for feats of str^^004 

bore the nickname 5^!» or 
u bon in the prime at lit tieT- 

xssessed of vast energy heend up to the ti,ue L d fOMi' 
o-d his vigorous eotkstjtue;™85 ^0 
him xrell. He Sb8-

s,- ssseœiieiiAi
avemauy stories told abmpf?' 
'which he bore the tr:n.*«

>German war, when, thonJk ,he 
rom his sixtieth- year h,7 %r ”<>t 
.rniy in its campaigns and^K 
obey of the government. He^ldî 
the saddle all day, break his ?.!''! 
a lew links of sausage or « a ^ 

roe,kraut and sleep on the
a bond in his tent when „ v . 

ouch was not within roach a..aet* 
here, Otto ”, cried cue of bjs 
chums who met him after » il5"' 
‘•Then quaff this f'toning svi^ 

tclVs brew while I recall — t n 
sraig at Gottingen.” 
unarck could not be called a 
man, as we ordinarily use the 
rather a man of nerve. Such » 
iteHevtual or as philosophical ià r!Zl 
tptive as applied to him* iu 
of the words by which we arP rt’ 

mracterize distinguished indivhin.i 
applicable to him. He wasa nw?

He was not to be classified-^ 
a distinctive personality; he did 

to a type. His mind was broad" 
rms-m was substantial, and his 
m.mtahre, lus genius was practice 
diought was solid. He had inmgS," 

hut only in (be large sense 
I-that kind of it which ffiovts 
®nx leabsm1.
am^.rek’s iPeerd was. sometimes snotriw ' but m truth tbe m^ro

a is cranium was verv ffttlo 1 the erdina,T. There nre in tZt
IlKDtZirA 'Ji^er then, the
t that belonsred to him. The brain
rimed m it, however, was Sertainir 

by nature with those powers 
' were made manifest rn his life 
■hen you look at any picture ef 
ck you are apt tq.be ropeliedhy the 
' stern expression of Ms face ‘it !, 
■ol ugly severe. He has the appear- 
t °f n sullen or an acrimonious man 

features as you see them in the 
raving are plain, his forehead is of 
Ivy east, his mouth is large, his 
pot of classical moH, his eyes 
kgish. his cheeks are coarse grained 
I half and mustache are indifferent" 
hnnrck was the offspring of an old" 
htocratie and pipud family, but the 
[siognomy whiefi^ he inherited from 
I ancestors was certainly net of an 
ractïve kind—not Napoleonic, 
et it would be a mistake to suppose 
t he was destitute of the,-more gener 
t traits of human nature. Those who 
Kv him well have often spoken of his ■ 
geniality in social life; They tell of 
long devotion to the wife of whose 

toanionship he was bereaved a few 
1rs ago, and of his pride in his chil- 
■B, an*l of his enduring attachment 
Ins friends and of Ms sentimental 
ling for the old king whom he made 
emperor. They even tell ue that a 
n who .could keep up relations with 

hound and his house as kindly as 
ise which Bismarck long kept up was 
mifestly possessed of a spirit in which 
otion had its place.
Sasmarek "s not to be brought into 
nparison with any other eminent man 
the century. His characteristics bore 

resemblance to those of Napoleon, 
io w>as both statesman and conqueror,
I whose flashing career was so umme 
it of the German. It would require 
t pen of Plutarch to draw a contrast 
tween Bismarck and Abraham Lin- 
n. In truth, Bismarck was a man 
to in the history of Ills time must 
nd apart from ah other men, gloomy 
d peculiar.
L'he record of his life was one that 
d no (mi tilel in that of any «f Rie’ cdn- 
nporaries. He was a founder and a 
st.royer, a revolutionist and -a lord 

He was legislator; diplo- 
htist, ambassador and chancellor. He 
as a master of statecraft and the ar- 
liteot of an empire. He raised his conn- 
p’ to a place in the front rank of Euro- 
Bin rations. He was a dictator in his 
sposition, though he aiways.reverenced 
k1 thrcHie of the Hohenzot(erhe. He was 
k thir ty yea re a leader in -“lagge poli
es,” the mainspring in the wars of 
Or many, the author., of public policies 
id a controlling force in the diplomacy 

,a ‘ ’ ibe continental governments.
This is not the language of praise. It 

but a part of the broad history of 
ir creative age.
How he extended the boundaries of 
russia by annexing to that kingdom the 
nninions of three dethroned German 
rinces; hoy he obtained possession of 
ie duchy ef Sch leswick-Hoi stein ; how 
î seized Alsace and Lorraine as the 

rize of conquest may ■ all be learned 
lx>m the historians.
I How he brought Denmark to terms by 
pice of arms; hoW he humbled the Aus- 
Han or Holy Roman empire: in.. 1866; 
ow he overthrew the French empire 
pd dictated ten-ms- of peace to France 
a 1871, the reader can ascertain by the 
kuiisal of historical works.
! There were militaiw commanders and 
hinisters and diplomatic agents who 
dayed tfheir part in the execution of Bis- 
narek’s designs, but it was Bismarck 
"bo served as tiie ruling spirit in alt the 
It eat events here spoken of.
^ Bismarck, the paramount genius of 
xerrnan unity, fell from power soon af- 
er the young emperor who now rules 
xermany ascended the throne in 1888, 
en years ago. The young man and the 
>ld man entertained different opinions in 
egard to some questions of imperial pol- 

Both of them had a quick temper. 
Each of them was obstinate. They could 
pot get along together in the govern
ment. Bismarck resigned the office of 
Chancellor in 1890.
I After that time and until his death, he 
lived in retirement in his castle a* 
Friednchsruhe as the owner of a 
Splendid domain. Even after he left 
Office he was frequently influential! in 
determining the policy of tlhe imperial 
government, and lie constantly gave out 
his judgment npon publie qeertions 
through the newspaper press. In recent 
years the emporor repeatedly sought bis 
advice, and he strove to establish friend
ly relations with him by honoring his 
name and visiting hiim and seçdÎBg him 
gifts. He could not give him any new 
title, for he was long ago raised from 
Hie rank of count to the dignity o' 
prince. We hoar from Germany °f tho 
mourning for the death of Germany'» 
“strong man.”

In ■ two things upon which Bismarck 
had set, his heart when he Was in power 
he failed. He could not with, all m® 
efforts reduce the Roman Catholic 
church to subserviency to the govern-

all his

and

oor war-

apt

not

nose
are

ramount.

cy.

ment and he could no* with _ 
Draconian laws destroy socialism. It 
was a long and bitter struggle that ho 
had with the church, but he woe dis
comfited, and the “May laws” were re
pooled. It was shameful cruelty that 
he practised upon tho socialists, who. 
however, increased and multiplied on' 
uer it. He could not overcome the 
science or faith of tiie people off ‘rcr* 
many. He was an enemy of popnmt 
frectlom. He was the framer of " 
wish tty military empire.

JOHN SWINTON.
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g3KH£HBxE TO INCREASE TRADE
gentlemen.

On, Wild Horse much placer work is 
being done by one English company and 
one Chinese company by use of hydrau
lics. Other individuate are working who 
bid fair to have as good ground 
with a fevr months’ more work.

Near Wild Horse is the Dibble group, 
an old location and practically new mine.
It ie now owned by an English company 
and being worked in a thoroughly 
ing way and will begin shipping when 
the railroad reaches Wairdner, sending 
the ore by wagon to Steele and thence by 
boat to Wardner.

Last year near Wild Horse the Coron
ado was struck, undoubtedly a large and 
valuable ledge. Some work was done 
last fall but litigation has tied it .up so 
far this season. It has, in the judgment 

(From the East Kootenay Miner.) of mining men, the making of a mine.
Tie. But Kootenay Mining DM** „S«S ™ H«£.ffi?e SUS 

Comprising a large tract ot country creej-s witit many locations and • good 
beginning at the international line and prospecte_ and mu£h assessment work 
running north some 250 miles is cut done this yeaT
nearly in the centre by the Kootenay Qa Tracey creek is one mine, the Es-
nver, on the east side of which, is the teU It being worked regularly
main range of the Rocky mountains and and wjjj be a shipping mine when the 
the west spu-ra of the same,the northern raiiroadl reaches the river.' This section 

, ending of which is the Selkirks. - Al- shows up well in prospects, the ore 
though much has been known of mis possessing good value and strong, well 
district for the past thirty years, that deflned ledges. Probably as much work 
Knowledge was long confined to a few is done bere ag in any camp in the
people, a class of old time prospectera, Strict.
who went into the country in the early Farther north is Lewis creek, where 
’60s from Virginia City, Ney., tiodie, rich strikes are recently reported.
Cal., and the various can^î>®J[n,. *It is a promising section, as is also Wasa
But as Montana, Idaho and Washington a feWl miles still farther north,
in later years began to develop, a few of The extends about 100 miles
the more inquisitive and adventurous ot farther north and takes in the mining 
the ever-roaming army of prospectors country around Windermere and Golden, 
made periodical trips and thus more and large mines so far have been devel- 
tnore was known regarding the mineral op^ that section, although there arc 
^resources. Little attention, however, good properties which I understand are 
iwas paid to this district until after the jn g-omie instances paying the owners 
wonderful strikes and subsequent devel- giood returns on their investments, 
opments in the West Kootenay districts. Thus it will be seen the district is a 

The overflow from the rush then be- large one. That it is a mineral country 
drifting towards East Kootenay and ali, that the name implies has been 

the first rich discoveries made demonstrated to the satisfactions of min-
___ — the summit of the mountains at ing men. Its principal drawback has

the head of St. Mary’s river, the fir®!: heen lack of transportation of which 
parties going in by way of Pilot bay. there was none with the exception of 
But the means of transportation being the Canadian Pacific; on the north, which 
difficult and prospectors having to cut is far removed from the most important 
their trails as they went, only a few sections, and the Kootenay river running 
made the trip, but the samples brought south: to the Great Northern railway 
out proved to be of good value m copper Jennings, Mont., and only navigable for 
and gold and encuraged those few who a few months in the year. Capital has' 
had made locations in that section to been shy of going in, but with the com- 
heep up assessment work. pletion of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway

Last year a Mr. Petty became inteiest- Ea&t Kootenay will take its place as a 
ed and, encouraged by the building of m(>9t important mining disrict. 
the Crowds Nest Pass railway as it is The British Columbia Southern rail- 
generally spoken of (British Co-lnmbia way, known as the Crow’s Nest Pass 
Southern is the chartered name) through railway by reason of its icrossing the 
the district and the assurance that a mountains at a pass of that name,
branch would be built from some point start^ from Lethbridge, Alberta, and 
hear Fort Steele to a point on. the St. ymjg as ae.ar due east as the topography 
Mary’s river near the -North Star, and the poultry .permits, striking the 
Sullivan group of mines, which are Kootenay river at Wardner where it 
almost due east some 25 or 30 miles from crosses and runs north tô a point five 
the, summit section, he grubstaked or myes west 0f port Steele, then runs 
otherwise induced some 30 or 40 pros- round a mountain and runs south to 
pectora to thoroughly prospect the Yloyie lake, follows the Moyie river.ftom 
country with the result of locating about tbere gg jniia, and veTy neariv west to 
60 claims, .which he almost mvanably the south end of the Kootenay lake, 
purchased from them. This year he is On the west side of Crow’s Nest Pass 
doing a large amount of development the road passes through a coal section of 
work and this section bids fair to become hundreds of thousands of acres in the 

of the important camps of the dis- midst of which on the line of the road te 
It te. too early to say what values the town of Coal creek, which promises 

can be placed1 on the ores or the extent ^ an important place,
fend size of the ledges, but it is unset- The iiext town is Wardner at the 
stood that this gentleman is backed by crossing of the Kootenay.
English capital and that the intention is The most important town near the 
to make a thorough and business-like line 0£ r0ad is j'ort gteele, 20 miles north 
campaign, which will not necessarily be Wardner on the river and five miles 
of one, two or even three year’s dura- froin the present line of the road. Here 
Cion. It is a'so too early to determme are )(>cated the government ofiices for 
the preponderant character of the pro- this district.
duct, although at this time it seems to Next on the line of the road south is 
be copper and gold. Cratibrook, a growing place, and proba-

Mining men and, must of My destined to be an important diyision-
know -or bave heârd-' of thfe celebrated ; aj ^mt emthe road. <
North Star near Mark creek, some five Next is Swansea, at the head of Moyie 
miles north of St. Mary’s river and .25 iaho, and next Moyie city, at the foot of 
miles northeast of Fort Steele. To give mountain on which is the St. Eugene 
an extended account of this mine would and ether mines. .

•take an article by itself. It has been Next is Goat river, half way between 
working and shipping for three years, \f0yie and Kuskanook (head of the lake) 
and While no statements have been given but in all probability there will be many 
out its owner® express themselves well others in due course of time, 
pleased with results. No great depth Branches from this road1 will no doubt 
has been obtained, the ledge being very be built as the country demands. It is 
wide, sometime® as much as 40 feet, l e sa;d that it has been fully determined to 

principally lead and silver, though bujjd from Palmer’s Bar to the North 
it carries some gold. . star mine so soon as the main line is

Near this is the Sullivan group, owned completed, an<j this would no doubt be 
by the principal stockholders of the Le extellded fr0m a point on the south side 
Roi mine. Not much work has been 0f the st. Mary’s to the summit if Mr. 
done, but recently a rich strike is report- p^tty an "his company succeed in devel- 
ed of ' a 12-fo>t vein of almost solid lead oping mines in that section, 
and silver ore. , A line is also projected from the near-

There are numerous other good pros- egt point to Fort Steele, crossing the 
pects in this camp, which is known as riTer at tbat p^t and running along the 
the North Star section. Much assess- bage 0f tbe mountain passing Six-Mile 
ment work is being done and the year is (jrundy and Tracey creeks, and for the 
quite likely to develop other mines, that present ending near the mouth of Lewis 
is, as distinguished between mines and creck. It is not improbable this branch 
prospecte. * . will be built this coming year if the de-

South from these sections between the veiopment work in that section warrants 
Kootenay lake and Kootenay river to » the expenditure.
line drawn east and west,.which would jn thj® letter I have not attempted to 
cross the tower end of Moyie lakes, some go tnto formations or descriptions of pro- 
800 locations were made last year and but to give a general idea of the
the assays and analysis of ore® from country and what is being done in the 
these various sections have shown such stricts.
value as to induce much development That tbere are mines in the various 
work to be done, principally on Ferry, 8ections of the district is demo titrated 
Hell Roaring, Palmer’s bar and Nigger by the gt Eugene, North Star, Dibble, 
creeks. It is too early, to «ay what the Estella and Coronado. These are from 
TesultB of this work will be,- as it has gy t0 40 miles.from one another. ; The 
■only commenced, but it may give some oreg arg mostly copper and gold, although 
surprises for seining men, much lead and silver is found. Gener-

One and a quarter miles up the moun- aby tbe c(>Untry formation is slate and 
tam on Lower Moyie lake is the St. gramite of course the geologist and 
Engëæ, owned' toy John E^nch. and Ja®- mining expert will give you, I suppose,
Cronin and others. This is a lead and a hundred différent kind of “ites” but 
silver proposition, the ore running oO per ^ leave that to them and invite them all 
cent toad and 50 ounces silver off an a9 well a8 mining investors, to look the 
average. They have 900 to 1,000 feet of country over and prove it for themselves, 
tunnels and have a depth of about 350 you will find an intelligent, thrifty peo- 
feet They have beyond a doubt proved ple wbo win give you a hearty welcome, 
a strong and lasting vein of mineral. • JOHN I. BOOGE.
They are preparing to build a ooncen- Moyie City, July 17th, 1898. 
trator, have bnilt a new buink house with 
rooms for 200 men and other buildings 
required for a large mine. They have 
about 6,000 tons of ore on the dump, 
one-half of which does not need concen
tration. This ledge extends down, to 
Moyie lake. There are two other mmee 
on this lead, the Moyie and Lake Shore, 
besides numerous prospects straight 
across the lake. The ledge has been 
uncovered and locations made on it for 
one mile west, but no work to speak of 
done. ,

South from Moyie to the international 
line are many proepects, but up to this 
time no mines. .

I have said nothing of the district 
north of tbq North. Star section and west 
of the Kootenay river, as but little » 
known of it. PossiMy it is a field for 
prospectors—no one can tell until it is 
tried.

Beginning at the international line 
eagt of the Kootenay river about, the 
Bret location of interest are on Elk river, 
while good showings have been made on 
watoes of ores and size of ledges. No 
shine has yet been developed.

Then, comes Bull river. This section 
Is attracting attention from1 Colorado,
Montana and Utah parties, because of 
the high grade of copper which recent 
<!<*velopments have shown. This section 
of country is close to the line of. the 
Crow’s Nest Passs railway and without 
(tou?* will become one of the most im
portant camps in the district.

Next comes the famous old Wild Horse 
-where you will find Honest Did Bob 
Ttoce and Colonel Doherty, two old-time 
forty-niners in California, later in Vir
ginia City and afterward®-in all the old 
placier camps, who can tell you more

A PEEP AT SOUTH 
EAST KOOTENAY British Columbia Merchants Have an 

Opportunity of Exchanging Com
modities With New Zealand.

as any
Interesting Description of the Past 

and Present of This Promising 
District. Produce and Woolens From the An

tipodes Where Lumber and Fish 
Are in Demand.its Sapid Development and Mineral 

Wealth—A Splendid 
Outlook. The question of an active intercolonial 

trade between Canada and the Austra- 
sian colonies promises in the near future 
to be brought prominently before the 
people of this city.' This week there 
has been opened in the Board of Trade 
building an office for the express purpose 
of promoting the growing trade between 
Canada and those colonies, but particu
larly between the province of British 
Columbia and the colony of New Zea- 1 
laud. The offices lately occupied by 
F. C. Davidge & Co. have been taken, 
and in a few days wholesale merchants 
in this city will have an opportunity of 
studying the situation. This is the sec
ond serious attempt to extend the trade 
in question, Philip Brown & Co., of Syd
ney, having opened an office in Vancou
ver some year® ago. The protective 
tariff then in force, however, in Canada 
was so high that it was found imprac
ticable to extend trade, and after two 
years that firm withdrew their repre
sentative.

The firm of Fripp & Girvin, who have 
decided upon repeating the attempt, 
specially qualified for the task. R.
Fripp wins from 1880 to 1887 a resident 
of New Zealand, having prior to that 
time been ib India and South Africa. 
In 1887 he came to this province'and 
opened an architect’s office in Vancou
ver, having learned that profession in 
England and being a Fellow of the 
Royal Institute of British Architects. 
For the last two years he has been in 
New Zealand, returning to British Col
umbia on the Warrimoo about two 
weeks ago. His partner, Jas. W. Gir- 
vin, was originally a Toronto man, 
spent several years on the coast as re
presentative of John Leckie of Vancou
ver, and has for some time been travel
ing in Australasia collecting informa
tion preparatory to embarking in the en
te rprise ipd icated. a bove.

The business of the new firm will be 
to represent some of the largest whole
sale establishments in New Zealand, to 
introduce those Antipodean 'goods which 
are likely to find a market in this coun
try, and, on the other hand, to introduce 
to New Zealand some of those British 
Columbia articles which should find 
ready sale in that colony. The New Zea
land firms which will be reur,esented will 
embrace produce and woollens, and the 
articles which will be consigned from 
here will include lumber, shingles and 
fish. As- trade develops other lines will 
be introduced. ;

Mr. Fripp is an t>ut and out free 
trader, and thinks that the Dominion is 
killing its tirade by maintaining a protec
tive tariff so ‘high as to be practically 
prohibitive. He points to the vast in
crease in the commercial returns of the 
country since the adoption of a partially 
preferential tariff, to show the possibili
ties of trade expansion. A comparison 
Of the tariffs of the two countries shows 
.Canada’s average to be about 30 per 
Cent, while that of New Zealand is only 
15, and until a few years ago was only 
10. It was found necessary to raise it 
somewhat on account of the commercial 
depression then existing, but this ypar 
and the tendency is to lower, the tariff 
rates. The tariff , is maintained for icv- 
eirne only, and the fact that it is suffici
ently light to stimulate trode with other 
lands, while Canada’s is not is evi
denced by the fact that New Zealand 
steamers are often forced to leave 
•freight on the wharves at Vancouver, 
while they carry very light loads from 
New Zealand here. At the present time 
the New Zealanders import largely from 
this country agriculture implements, 
dairy utensils and other things, while 
Canada takes comparatively little from 
her. It is argued that, it is unreason
able to expect New Zealand to fur
ther reduce her tariff until Canada 
reciprocates, the formel' colony already 
having a very long free list.

Speaking of the outlets for British Col
umbia products in New Zealand, Mr. 
Fripp expressed surprise that a more 
vigorous effort had not been made to 
further the trade of the province in that 
direction. British Columbian canned 
salmon sells for a shilling a tin and 
would be very popular if it were within 
the means of the ordinary purchaser. 
But he predicts that if fresh salmon and 
halibut were taken over a most remuner
ative trade would at once spring up for 
the fishery firms. Occasional cases are 
exposed for sale, but they are regarded 
more in the light of a curiosity than of 
a commodity of commerce. The New 
Zealand colony being more tropical than 
this province, has no fish to compare in 
excellence with those çaught on these 
shores. The Australasian steamers al-. 
ready provide colld storage at 2 c. a. 
pound, so that the cost of transportation 
should not be serious.

Within ■ the next ten years New Zea
land- wHf have to impair all her lumber 
the supply there decreasing very rapidlv. 
First-class lumber costs $40 tor 1,000 
feet, much harder to work and conse
quently more expensive even at the sam* 
price than British Columbian timber. A 
little of the Pacific coast timber has 
been brought in from San Francisco to 
Sydney, and thence in small steamers 
to New Zealand, but this has advanced 
the price to an exorbitant figure. Even 
at the price named it has been bought 
readily for door and window casings, it 
having been found much more desirable 
than native woods when exposed to the 
weather. Sometimes in order to secure 
it for these purposes, 30 shillings- a hun
dred feet is paid, while 18 shillings is 
often paid for four bundles of redwood, 
shingles.

An important feature in connection 
with the trade between the tW;o coun
tries is the fact that in the matter of 
seasons they are the exact antipodes of 
one another, and that their trade would 
be most natural in its character. By 
the next boat from Australia Mr. Fripp 
expects samples of the tweeds and other 
goods of that tend, which will be opened 
for inspection by the new firm for sale 
tv the trade. The high grade of weol 
which is used in New Zealand enables 
them to manufacture rugs and blankets 
equal even to the Canadian article, while 
their tweeds are said to be unexcelled 
even by the famous Scotch and West 
of England firms.

Considering the fact that New Zea
land, with a population of nearly a mil
lion people, is anxious for British Col- 
umbia’s lumber and fish, and that they 
can supply this province with the arti
cles enumerated, the possibilities of es
tablishing an extensive and remunera
tive trade would seem to be bright in
deed.
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FIRES OF A MONTH.
Record of the Department During the 

Month of July. /
Chief Deasy reports the following calls 

upon his department daring the month 
which closes to-day: On July 2nd at 9:30 
I>.m. a fire occurred at a one-story frame 
residence, Rendall street, James Bay, 
caused by burning clothing In the back 
yard. The building Is owned and occupied 
by C. Mated en, and the loss was $160. 
Blaze occurred on the evening of the 6th 
at one-story frame building 168 View street, 
occupied by A. G. Hay; caused by live 
ashes; loss, $10. On the 22nd a telephone 
alarm was turned In from Mr. Loewen’s 
residence, outside the city- limits; and on 
the same afternoon a grass fire occurred 
on Blanchard street. The same evening an
other fire occurred In a frnit store at the 
corner of Government and Yates street; 
caused by electric wires; no loss. At 9:45 
p.m. a telephone alarm was sent In from 
Dallas road, where a fire on the beach was 
endangering houses; no loss. On the 25th, 
In the forenoon, a bush fire occurred at 
Oak Bay Junction; no loss. In the evening 
of the same day a chimney fire on a two- 
story residence, Cook street, gave the 
brigade a run. The next day, in the morn
ing, fire broke out on the loot ot the two- 
story frame building, 31 Chatham street, 
caused by sparks falling on the shingles; 
loss, $10. The last fire occurred on the 
28th at 9:30 p.m. from an overheated trans- 
formur at the provincial museum; no loss.

Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentratedmedlclne only. Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. Very small; very- 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
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iTHE CUTCH RETURNS THE SALMON BUNS

A Budget .f »«. tanyM gSlfgS&f!£«

«ürsair-ss-'T STS! i sjyS5£LTSs a?public generally, says the Seattle Times., City. j „.y_:affer ,day by without am-'
• -—- .

2K-ËffiâToîu*'ic5“t(ten1tl0|ÏÏt awindled Miner.Come aome-Ouriom; !*"»■«■■■■ fHledgal “*
seriousness by more than, a very tew. Death of a Chinaman—The : moodng^ter this v^r8 ls ">ui

W H. Armstrong should be one of the J?18 .M1’ an<l as w
best'posted men on the subject, as his El Cassiar Elections. j pre^“ ^ b^_Ch® dlU,<;'s> the ruu *
Dorado bench claim lies next to that of _________ * L . «iOUr ^tor” his
Sanderson’s, and the two men have been ! , t- Jjj? J?® l ’e Columbian
more or less closely in touch since they Vancouver, July 29.—Some very dis- nesdiay August. 4th “lSW-™’ -Ull vu ?r°om W^° DaWS°n Wer a yMr ag° appointed gold hunters landed here on W "and 8&^’w^Uie^ ^ =•

“I know that Dan has found some rich the Cutch. They were induced by a man ^uard of the big sockeye run stru,'-'
quartz,’’ said Mr. Armstrong this-morn-| named Bridges to go north. Bridges jn8 night, and the boats tis|,.
Lrga“veUinWafaUr is ^anoîh^ueXn 1 knew splendid Pay ground at brought in from MO
which I could not answer. There has ^aaa nver. He took the party to Port- morning, 
been a heap of gold found with quartz in land canal, but would go no further. The
it, but up to date no quartz has been j victimized men determined to have
found with gold in it, so far as I know. '
Maybe Dan has found it. But whether 
he has or not, he has got rich stuff; all 
he needs, with hte fraction at the mouth 
of French Gulch and his benches higher 
up.”

DAN SANDERSON’S FIND.
A Klondiker Who Thinks He Has Dis

covered the Mother Lode. iOUfc

lli-

-

son. was

(>U-U-

Tine big run may now be said 
fairly commenced, though 

, . , four days, than ever bef<
venge and three of them went to tory of the industry on 
Bridges’ tent one morning intending to river." 
shoot Mm on sight. The wily leader,. In 1895 the first big catch 
however, got wind of tbe plan and fled, have been made on Sunday ui-ht h- ’ 
Bridges made his way to the sea coast 21st. ® ’ ' •

In 1896, after several large prelim,, 
ary spurts, the first big catch, all a

to have
is later, 
in the l„s. 

the Fraser

by

i Bridges made his way to the 
' and, after great hardship, managed to 

rich ; attract the attention of the crew nf a ’
schooner by hoisting his clothing on a the river, was Sunday night August uth

La®t year the big run began ul' 
a yarn of being, a destitute lost miner so day night, July 25th.

" v’ — “■*" There is apparently no rule to
^ ^ u ‘The largest i him at least $1,000 which he made out of ; in timing the big run. The salmon

pieœ'Ts about “tiïree inches thick and *e men he^tictimized.

Arizona Charley” Meadows believes 
that Sanderson has found a verystfSSlff'SFSteT'l1?'£ H.*!

“«'CtaqSlC »ld he tbi« toot tom on '--wd. Ho h«d wtoj
morning to a Times man. -------- - ■ hlm at least $1'000 whtoh h* nMde of

on Sun-

go by
mavI congregate in millions in the Gulf

-ahnnt frtnr nr q;TP inches sauare The t A- D- Stevens, of Victoria, returned on they will not enter the river until 'exnerts sav that thTsize anT shape of ! the Cutch. He abandoned his trip to. are quite ready to proceed to the
th^nieces that have beentaktm oti show Klondike, but staked several claims in ; mg grounds. That they a re not vet
S* veto orwhateverUis to to verymr- i the vicinity of the Skeena. river. . He ready, is proved by the condition of ihl.

from i

^thet, &
“I "say I don’t even guess whether it is Stevens stated, is excellent for agricultu- : "

or not, but I can show you how it might ral purposes. ,
very well be,” and Mr. Meadows pro- The total salmon padc of the northern,
ceefled to draw a diagram- showing the canneries up to July 26 is 128,000 cases.  —
Klondike Bonanza ElDorado Big and The story of the strange death* of a | . The statements which are appearing
TitUe SktoC and French Gülches Chinaman to brought bÿ the Cutch. The; m the newspapers m the various parts
coming offSTCdo Se dome-was' Chinaman was working at one of the; ?f the province-in regard to the carry-
marked If in t^ distend. Then a northern canneries. He got the idea he j works-are sirn.-lv
straight line was drawn from tne dome whichTave sup-
^ ^rosg11 French1* Gulch .at just the and one day deliberately walked into the go^ernmenLand which arc
pottînTe Mils where Slnderson is slid sea and so ended his minable, life. | "impos^o'

Hnvo m-qdp his a u'art z discovery The latest news from Rivers inlet and ; it is imposai Die. thcic-
“Herp at 16 on El Dorado” said he, : Skeena river directs states that no offi-1 ^oie’-J*0 re^l*Se to ^ive credence to those 

“J^BÎrrett^ound^quartoTn0 theWtom ! etel notice of the date of the Caspar » <>;„ o^inac u^.e ^
of the creek, and it 'looked very much like election has been received at either plac*. f*r“atfon°n Ye7 Tor the credit of thé
what Siandenson foumd. He would not | BROUGHT BACK FORTUNES. province and for the sake of the good
let any one go down in, the ante, hut , --------- name of any administration which has
there is no doubt he got the quartz there. Four Miners Return With Over Five the control and direction of provincial
Now a vein mnnrn-g through there apd Hundred Pounds of Gold. affairs, we should have desired that
along where Sanderson made his find, --------- there were reasonable grounds for dis-
and running all the way--back to thm. Tbe, San Francisco Call tMs morning ixdieving rip- statements, 
dome, would account for the LI Dorado- published thC; following letters from its Some of these reports are to the effect 
gold, that on the high benches that have correspondenjt at Juneau, dated July 26, that work on roads and trails has sud- 
proyed 96 rich, and that aeroes the range and reeertedt-last night by the steamer denly been suspended since, the electi-as 
m the north tributaries of the tndagn Qjlty ot - —shearing, clearly that it was onlv
rit**-.., , ti. - , A"' i . The into' havètiuat come out over the men«d fôr corrupt purposes on the part
-.Daniel Sanderson^ whti thmks he bas Dalton trail fr$b Dawson. Four of of the goyernffitot. In other cases it is 
found the mother.lad) oNthe Klondike, is thefh earned down s here yesiterdav on a Shown, beyond the possibility of cou- 
an Englishman who weiit from Juneau smalj steamed from Pyramid Harbor, tradictidn, {:hat men engaged in such 
to the interior about fifteen months ago They are Tyter, of Juneau, G. works who stated that they voted for
when the first new® reached the Alaska (j,a;stordi Aly Gaisford and B. Mur- opposition candidates have been dis- 
town of the Klondike find. He managed ptlin_ 'fyier’e extraordinary good tuck charged, r It hough there was work for 
to get a fraction of a claim about 300 eau8ed 8omething of a seneat-on here, thfm to do and the foreman, Under 
feet, at the junction of French Gulch an» where he is welt known. About a year whose direction, they were, stated ex- 
Bl Dorado. It was one of the richest of ago ^ was a bather ;n a popular shop, Phcitly m answer to their inquiries that 
the ElDoradoolaima. He and his part- and wmt iutto the Klondike region last *heT were competent and that he had no 
ner, Martini Wolstart, also bought three gDrinjr Tvler brought out about two fault t0 find them, but “must obeybench claimson French Qolch test^wm- u[lnMired pounds ot |0id dust, or nearly ordere headquarters."
ter for $1,000. During the past work- $40 000 and about eqmliy divided From other information it seems also
teS 9eas»n they hare taken out over ; am<> the otber are 0'e hundred that work was commenced on roads and
imOW from these benches and have re-; and flfty pounds, Mnrphin’s money be- trails winch had not been sanctioned by
fused $50,000 for the. property. They ing in,San Francisco drafts. The other the legislature and for which no appro-

‘ will not talk about selling. six hÆLd vorv 1 ittk? cold This srold psidp priatiou was mado. In one instance 3It was in May last that Sanderson Dorad,? C 6 telegram is said to have been sent to
took his pick one day. as many of tne “Vtnmhin and Tvler sav that much Mt.; Turner,- while he was in Kootenay,Klondikers do occasionally, to go out grAd te ro^ing up the rirer and out orer stating thaï if the voters in one part of 
‘‘rubber-necking” for quartz. He turned th(! p>a]ton trai] tbougb there has been on,®a,of ridings were likely to vote 
over an old1 moss-covered boulder and a in getting the pack trains in EoIld Î ^°.r, .the opposition candidate,•there lay the quartz, almost hait gold. orcration oi^the trail On the trio to ^ut that if he would authorize work to 
The one piece contained over $1,000 and ra[>id3 they passed boat after boat be immediately on a trail up to
there seemed to be a vein of it. He told going down the river in such numbers a c€rtajn ^J*^k it was possible that some 
no one excepting his partner and showed t”ha^t seenl_t the niweSon tuiSd nww Totera coUld be mdnced to support the 
the specimens to only a chtoen few. He : ^ ,e d!^od is n^w^rowded to the g?vefnSent candidate, and it is under- 
is out here now to send in tramway ma- | suitable camping groimdXiog I1000 that the suggestion was adoptee!

^f^HT^,a£V.“St4-e ,x°: to -txe4*TrE ssk- ’"“4 *ev,,,, "",b* E'5;2fi£Eu‘S ¥■ s-.«s'S i vs
name was not remembered. such nefarious practices did not secure
fr t have just received a-personal tetter wbat was expected from their use and

n,?2oSOIt-- dated d,u y .yhteh tbe election of the government eandi-
the following is an extract, and throws jates follow
a new light on the situation there in It ig not at all probabie that any

p,artlti,u are', . , large proportion of such eases of cor-
• ,°* P^onte nre selling out and ruption and intimidation has come to

going back- A great many going to light. But in the few weeks which have 
Lagle City and Mile. The mines elapsed since the elections enough has
are not being worked much now, as they be€n disciosed to show to what disrepu- 
hs.vent much water. All the ground table actions the government and some 
around here has been staked, but it is suplporters resorted in order to carry the 
not hard to get hold of lots of wild cat elections. And for what are such 
property. It sells all the way from things done? Only that Mr. Turner and 
three Jo fifteen ounces Of course it his Your colleagues may be able to hold 
may turn out good, and it may not on to office—that and nothing more. So 
more may not than otherwise. Some long have they had control of provincial 
of the mines are paying well, and some affairs that it would seem they have 
c a couple of thousand come to think they have a vested right
ahead on all tjheir winter’s work, and to the offices and the accompanying sal- 
not a few came out. behind. There is a a ries. In that view anything seems to 
great, deal of kicking here about the have appeared to them to be legitimate 
royalty. It is thought it will be re- that might tend to strengthen their hold 
moved before long. There was a stam- and prevent the expression of the free 
pede on Dominion creek a few days ago. and independent wishes of the electors. 
The Mil claims have been closed for ; When we hear of such tMngs and look 
some tipae, and the mounted police is- back on what the opposition had to eon 

: sued, notices that they would be thrown tend against, is it not surprising that 
open. But no one would be allowed to it did not secure a larger proportion 
prospect without a permit. By that 1 of seats in the legislature, but that it 
do not mean a miner’s license. You should have achieved the success which 
must have your license. Then it was it did at the polls. With such disclosures 
said that no permits would be teamed as those to which we have referred, the 
until July 11. They waited for-nearly electors will have ample reason for 
a week, till about the 9th, and by that satisfaction that notwithstanding all 
time had caused enough talk about it this corruption and intimidation the ma
te call the attention of all the “chee jority of the voters decided on July 9th 
chakos" to it, and *orked all of them that it was time for a change.—News- 
for miners’ licenses that they could; so Advertiser, 
then they withdrew the order for per
mits and threw the ground open uncon
ditionally. Of course, by that time ali 
the friends ot the officers had staked off 
claims and the greenhorns stood a poor 
show. It is a case of “graft” here all 
the time from the police. They license 
you for everything. There have been 
no great strikes, and mining property ts 
very cheap—that is except on Bonanza 
and El Dorado. Sulphur and Skookum 
are also turning out good.”’

Catarrh of Ten Years’ Standing Cured 
by Dr. Chase.
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THE LE ROI OUTPUT.
It Continues to be at the Rate of 250 

Tons per Day.

The decision of the Le Roi direc
tors to reduce the output of the mine in 
order to carry on more extensivè devel
opment work, does not seem to have 
applied to the property as yet. No orders 
to cut down the production have yet 
been received by the manager, W. J. 
Harris, or the superintendent, Nicholas 
Tregear, and the output is being con
tinued at the rate of 250 tons per day 
and better. I looks now as if this week 
trill break all records in the way ot 
ore production at the mine.

Twenty-two machines are at work, 
and the pay roll numbers just 218 men. 
Of tbe machines, just half of them, or, 
11, is engaged in development, while the 
others are breaking ore. The number of 
drills vÿll be increased to 24 about the 
5th of next month, when, if ndthing 
happens, work will be commenced sink
ing the shaft from the 700 to the 800 
foot levels.

Development is going ahead all over 
the mine, and the showing everywhere 
is most satisfactory.—Rossland Miner.

NEARLY DISCOURAGED.
The Experience of Mr. Ralph Gibereon,

Who Suffered Greatly From General
Debility.

From the Advertiser, Hartland, N.B.
Ralph Gibereon, postmaster at Mon

quart, Carleton Co., N.B., is also known 
prosperous agriculturist and an 

enthusiast in his line. Now stalwart and 
rugged, weigMng 250 pounds, he scarce 
would be recognized as the man who six 
months ago was the picture of one suf
fering the terrible symptoms of general 
debility. He was run down in health, 
suffered much from dizziness, almost 
blindness, general dullness and depres
sion of spirits. He had a poor appetite 
and such food as he ate gave Mm greet 
distress. He was incapacitated for the 
work that fell upon him and was well 
nigh utterly discouraged. The symptoms 
bordered on to .those by which hypochon
dria is manifested. Through reading 
the Advertiser he learned of the particu
lar benefit that several of his friends in 
this vicinity had received by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and by the 
hope held1 out by their testimonials he 
secured a supply and took them according 
to directions. The result was almost 
magical; immertately his symptoms be
gan to become less disagreeable, and he 
steadily gained until now he is perfectly 
free from hiis old troubles. He gladly 
and freely gives this testimonial that all 
wbo may réad it may know the remedy 
if ever they are troubled with general 
debility.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
system^ The genuine can only be had 
in boxes, the wrapper around which 
bears the full trade mark, “Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.”

TURNER SHOULD RESIGN.as a
The British. North America Act furnishes 

no machinery by which a defeated govern
ment can Immediately be forced to resign. 
If Hon. Mr. Turner disregards practice 
and precedent he may retain office until 
the legislature is called and he is defeated 
by the members there. It Is true that the 
lient.-governor may carry Into effect the 
wishes of the people expressed at the fw|ls 
and dismiss his advisers. Such was the 
course practically adopted by Lord Aber
deen when the Conservative administration 
attempted to cling to office after Its defeat 
at the last federal election. To do so is 
likely to engender bitter feeling and is 
scarcely in accordance with the popular 
conception of representative government. 
Unless Mr. Turner wishes to be kicked out 
of office he should gracefully resign at 
once. He has been defeated honorably, 
and he should acknowledge his defeat by 
making way for the victors. An attempt 
to bolster up a lost cause by clinging to 
office and using every expedient and arti
fice to secure a majority for himself is 
anything but dignified, and we are greatly 
mistaken if it will be tolerated t>v the 
lient.-governor.

The popular vote ts .strong against 
Turner. A reference i to the total vote 
polled will show that a large majority of 
the people were against the administra
tion, but owing to the unfair redistribution 
bill the majority of the people are not 
equitably represented in the house, and 
consequently the number of opposition 
members Is not as large as could be de
sired. As soon as the opposition are in 
power a fair redistribution should be pass
ed Immediately. An election fought un
der such a measure will not give the Turn
er party half a dozen members in the 
house.-fBoundary Creek Times.

I suffered from catarrh, for ten years 
and was. treated by some of the best 
physicians in Canada. I was recom
mended by Mr. O. Thompson, druggist, 
Tilsonburg, to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh 
Cure, and can state positively it enred 
my catarrh and Catarrhal Sore Throat.

Tours respectfully,
ANNA A. HOWEY, 

Eden, Ont.J. D. Phillips, J.P.
Witness.

If you had taken two of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills before retiring you would not 
have had that coated tongue or bad taste 
In the mouth this morning. Keep a vial 
with you for occasional use.

Mr.

Ask year grocer fer

W$®t
For Table and Dairy, Purest and Best

Mrs. Geo. L. Howe, of Seattle, who has 
been spending the. last fortnight with her 
brother, S. Jones, of the Dominion, return
ed on the Kingston this morning.
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wagona lined up at the entrance. The 
Humboldt came into the harbor like an 
express train, and a swarm of miner pas
sengers pouroed over her rail and down 
the gangplank as soon as the ship was 
made fast. Many of those on board will 
go to San Francisco on the steamer, but 
most of these broke away for the near
est saloon, for the Humbdldt’e wine closet 
had been emptied under the constant 
drain into thirsty Yukon throats. The 
rich miners were not noticed in the 
crowd. They could afford to buy store 
clothes at Dawson prices, and looked 
little like Klondikers. There were plenty 
of grizzled, blanket-suited men, however, 
for the crowd to feast upon, and every 
bundle carried on shore seemed to the 
wandering throng to contain gold.

The most noticeable people on board the 
Humboldt were Antone Standee and his 
wife. They stood in front of their state 
room, which was on the main deck, next 
to Oapt. Bonnifield’s, and the finest on 
the boat. Mrs. Standee was neatly 
attired in a shirt waist combination. 
Her skirt was of a heavy buff goods, 
and her waist of striped silk in many 
colors. She wore a jaunty “cowboy” 
hat. held in place with a big nugget pin, 
a present from the loving Antone. The 
husband wore a light business suit and 
cap. He seemed to pay more attention 
to his bride than he did to the gold, for 
he followed her to all parts of the ship, 
regardless of the fact that nothing but 
the lock on a stateroom door protected 
his fortune.

out- with $10,000 to pay the expenses 
of a, trip to- the Paris exposition.

Claims above 42 oh Bonanza creek 
are blanks,” said Edward Dion, of Que
bec, Canada, yesterday, to a reporter. “I 
know to my sorrow, for I located 7S 
above, and could not make wages. Last 
winter I worked one of the three lays 
on Pelkey's Bonanza creek claim No. 
41. We expected to take out $100,000 
for each lay, but the three only panned 
out $81,000. We got 45 per cent, for 
our work, which was only a little more 
than wages.”

golden streamb STILL RUNNING
eg will be so high that It will be a case of 
widespread destitution. The people will 
not have the money to pay, and, even If 
they had, the food supply will not be suf
ficient. Many of those now In ‘‘ Dawson 
have made their piles, but many more 
have not. If these latter, Instead of 
hanging around, the town doing nothing, 
would get out and hustle there would be 
little danger of destitution. But they are 
not that kind. They belong to the class 
of ‘go-eastes,’ people who are waiting for 
a good thing and are not willing to under
go hardships and privations in an attempt 
to earn it for themselves.

“It Is true that the ground Immediately 
surrounding Dawson Is all staked out, so 
that whereas a year ago you could ride 
out of the town and be back In twenty- 
four hours, now you cannot do It In less 
than three or four days. I don’t mean 
by this that there Is no good prospecting 
near Dawson, for while It Is true that the 
main body of Dominion creek Is entirely 
taken up, yet the tributaries are many of 
them rich and still open to prospectors.

“Alaska Is all right; a large proportion of 
the people that are going there are not all 
right. A man who loafs around with his 
hands In his pockets will never be of much, 
use In Alaska except as an excuse for re
lief expeditions, 
the new arrivals In Dawson. Fully one- 
half of them go ou.t on the home trail al
most as soon as they strike the town. To 
use a Klondike expreeion, they g 
feet,’ a peculiarly disastrous afflit 
that peculiar country.”

STRANDED AT ST. MICHAEL.

Many Steamers Must Return With 
Angry Passengers.

SEEbo'dt’s Contribution Brings 
Output Thus Far to 
Twelve Million.

HumTbs
the

THAT THEMeenach’a Estimate Is Twenty Million.
“The season's clean-up, I believe, wil1 

reach as high as twenty million dollars, 
while other miners who havp been In the 
Yukon country for two or more years 
place the estimate as high as thirty mil
lions,” said J. D. Meenach, a well-known 
Seattle man, who made his first trip to the 
far north In 1895, to a Post-Intelligencer 
reporter, at the Northern hotel last night.

Mr. Meenach and his family, consisting 
of his wife and three children, returned 
on the Hymboldt. ' 
ently rich as the result of the sale of 
claims Nos. 60 and 66 on Bonanza and No. 
43 on Eldorado to D rex el, Morgan & Co.# 
of îjew York.

It was reported after the arrival of the 
steamer that the amount paid for these

Mr. Meenach 
was over

-Half of the Last Shipment 
the Hands of 

Three Men.

pearly One 
Is in

SIGNATURE
Seattle Poet-Intelligencer.)

. „„lden cargo worth $2,000,000 
\\itV = iU1,i women from Dawson, 

and ll1,1, “whom were Klondike millian- 
thwe or " “ first Water, the steamer 
sir-, f,r ' )T. John Bonifie d, reach-

o’clock yesterday after- 
of ten days from the

------OF------(From the

He is now independ-
>

ated P°rt a run
IS ON THEnoon»1, . Yukon river, 

mouth °,L' boldt is the sixteenth treas- 
iX' to arrive from the north this 

- full the gold shipped south on 
month- the Klondike receipts to
ber -'n\;l2 000,000.
evaro :ie_haif of the enormous treas-

arasas
gfrJ 1 Yukon from Circle City and 

Mile after George W. Carmack 
Fort.' lucky discovery made onrfk August. 17 1806.

, , Kvickson drew me nairei
and^he^SOO.OOo" which

f •; '„‘u finished. Some of Erickson’s 
ts|, taken out on last year’s clean-
.... reason for not completing the
Tirh’.s this year was the Canadian
rtUinviefF° Stand”!" with a thousand 

A i Af lumpy nugget® and shining 
the bunk in the fin^t 

i, ,'m on the Humboldt, and with 
? rV arefully hidden away, which 
*?£ ids treasure fully $300.000. is the 
,n , l of* the Humboldt’s rich trio, 
f ,n imbly better known as the man 
M mod and won Violet Raymond, the 
i*„riful Dawson vaudeville queen— 
r1 he! perils with his pile of goWk 
tin ,-r assuredlv won her. She is now render and they are going’do 
pari'-’ to sliow the Frenchmen how to
PIT,1Dm?IeJnach. with $300.000. mostly 
JaU is the third very rich man who 
1er mod on the Humboldt to enjoy bis 
wealth He sold his claim, one of the 
Sit on Bonanza, to Drexel, Morgan 
& Co for $250,000, according to his 
«rapacious on the Humboldt.^ Mrs. 
Meenach and three small children re 
turned with him.

It is curious to watch

WRAPPERare three claims was $300,000. 
admitted that the consideration 
$200,000.

Before going to Alaska Mr. Meenach was 
a street grading contractor arid lived on 
the corner of Willow and Williamson 
streets, near the James street power house. 
In the spring of 1895 he left Seattle for

et ‘cold 
ctlon inStander and Hie Claim.

The five miles of El Dorado creek 
contain more wealth than Bonanza,
Himker arid Dominion combined, and 
Stander has some of the best claims on 
the cyeek. Everybody has heard of 
Clarence Berry and his millions, but few Alaska and located claims In#- the Circle 
know that it was Standee who started City district.
Berry in the Klondike. It wah the 1st He returned to Seattle well satisfied with 
day of September, 1896, that Stander the result of his first trip, and In the spring 
located his rich claim, No. 6, on El Do- of 1897 he made a sfeond journey north- 
rado. He started digging on what is want. <jn his second visit he sold his 
now No. Ll Dorado in company with v’rcle City property and started for the 
a miner named Whipple Iney 'vere Klondlk where hp luvPgted the proceeds 
surprised at the richness of the fork and ! . .. .
staked immediately. Then came a run , ,3 Bonanza, Dominion, 
down to Forty Mile for grub. Stander ■ J. °K~“ . , ...
was not well known there, and at first 18 year he disposed of his Eldorado and 
be did not succeed in getting a grub- Bonanza holdings and will return in the 
stake for the winter. He was satisfied spring to look after his other holdings, 
that his claim was rich and he desired (>ld Yukoners predict that Meenach Is 
to work it that winter, so he went to destined to become a millionaire, and they • 
Clarence Berry, who was tending bafi, do net envy him, as he has proved to be 
for assistance. He got back up the riv- one of the squarest Men that ever handled 
er and since then he has been growing -.a shovel In Alaska. '
richer every day. With Berry he bought To the reporter Mr. Meenach said:-
an interest in 4 and 5 Bonanza, and <r believe that the output of Eldorado
their fortuites grew together. Last year . and Bonanza alone will reach from $12,- 
they divided the property and Berry 000,000 to $15,000,000, while the entire
*3 tb° ’fnrt„n’mL1 hlV/h? Wtih Tim’ K,on<llke will yield at least $20,000,000, 
from the fortune he brought with him. and nossJblv ooo non Stander remains behind and comes out aT 
this year richer than Berry ever was. f* Ualted ,Stat<* f0,1 [ not expect that 
Just before leaving he refused $1,000,- summer s output will be brought out. 
000 for his holdings. Alexander McDonald has already invested

Stander was boro in Austria on June *Ulk» dollars Jti. buying up claims,
16, 1867. He came to Sew York, when aDd estimates the value of his property 
20 years of age, aud has been foaming- at six million dollars. Miners are the 
ever s'nce. He farmed for a time in people who are bty'lng up claims, and they 
Colorado and went from there to Alas- j pay the most money for them. It Is neo 
ka. He is modest' and unassuming, cssary that they keep gold there wlth-whleh 
wears his wealth well and will not njake to transact business, and as long 'ak they 
a “Swiftwater” Gates exhibition of his" remain there tthey will keep their g& 
fortune. He is well educated for à man with them. Befort I left I was offered 
who has been compelled to labor all his $50,ooo fpr two of my claims by McDon- 
bfe. He is now interested m 4, 5 and aId but ^declined the offer. 1 supervis-rjLs,* *■ « “vrz ^do and Bonanza which I sold, and the 

Alliance will bring down $150,000
The romance of Slander’s life is result of the clean-up for Drexel, Morgan 

wrapped up in the person of Violet Ray*- * Co. I would have retained this proper- 
mend, who is now his wife. Mrs. ty, but my wife, children and myself be- 
Sfander has appeared many times in 16- came tired of Alaska life, and It Is not 
cal variety theatres in company with her advisable to go away unless you can leave 
sister Maud. Violet is a great favorite jour property in safe hands. Thirty-two 
at Juneau, where ,she held an engage- men were at work on the clean-up of these 
ment for the greater part of two years, two claims, and almost every turn of the 

^ ■ i wonld revea*! a shining nugget. The
Str went i^overbthe^r^ Her rout- (>ut[)ut win ** ,argw than most People ex- 
aee w^s disDlavS on several occasions peot’ notwithstanding all reports to the 
r the trip Œ ?he1-iverr! She Zt are twenty men In
the White Horse rapids during a storm, ^lafka this year to every one who was 
and was as cool as a cucumber in a there last year, and the country is crowd- 
gale on Windy Arm when it seemed as nd. It Is necessary to have capital in or- 
if their frail boat would go to the hot- der to buy up property and make money, 
tom. Her debut at Dawson was ac- although It Is possible that history will 
companiedl by a storm of nuggets and repeat Itself and there will be new dls- 
the breaking of Klondike hearts. coverles, as there have always been each

Stander was in love as soon as he saw succeeding year.”
J5®7- He waq then a poor man, but Mr. Meenach Intended to send his wife 
ttere ^ something about him that and ohudren home last fall ^ M

much money on her. ’ Once he bought _d to ppear’ 611,1 while he
up all the eggs in Dawson at the er- ,.as ma^ng_.?ther Prebaratl<>ns for
pense of a small fortune that she might I “ls ramily s departure, his cache, which

cost him $1,500, was stolen, 
and dollars 
stolen supplies.

By all means the weightiest passenger 
on board the Humboldt was J. D. Thag- 
gard.
Seattlt that it is scarcely necessary to 
plain that the great bulk of this weighth 
was not hie gold, but himself, 
who perpetrated that excellent bon mot 
which constituted the Icstriptlon on hie 
visiting cards:

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OF
St. Michael harbor, with its barren 

shores and Mack of wharves, is proving 
a serious stumbling block to many of the 
transportation companies which sent 
north ocean vessels With passengers and 
freight destined for points on. the Yukon 
river, says the Seattle Post-Intelli
gencer. Five or -six big ocean boats 
were at Dutch Harbor when the treas
ure steamer Humboldt left, unable to 
unload their passengers through a lack 
of lighters and the absence of light draft 
steamers to convey them Up the Yukon. 
To land them at St, Michael 
river connections would be worse than 
bringing the entire cargo back to Seat
tle, and that is what some of the steam
ers will in all probability have to do. 
One or two of thé boats are short of sup
plies and more, cannot be purchased at ’ 
St. Michael for love or money. The pas
sengers are wild and threaten, all sorts 
of things, including libel suite galore.

Capt. James Bonnifieid, of the Hum
boldt, said yesterday to a Post-Intelli
gencer reporter:

“A great many of the ocean boats at 
St. Michael are in a bad way and a more 
angry lot .of passengers than those on 

' boa-rd was never seen befoi-e. Thé Na-â 
■nonal Gity, which sailed with over 100 
passengers from Portland, lyus been at 
St. Michael for three weeks,; She has 
no lighters and can’t Unifier passen
gers. The. river steamersJwere lost at 
sea, and even if she could- get her pas- 
svrigers on shore they coultf not get typ 
the river. I bring ’back a telegram 
from the, captain of the steamer Dingo, 
which sailed from San Francisco with a 
large crowd. The captain reports that 
he; would turn around for San Francisco 
with every one on board bad he provi
sions enough to make the trip. He is 
too short to start out aud the hungry, 
nngty passengers are rapidly. eating 
what is left. He has no way of getting 
them on shore, and will probably have 
to broach cargo to get supplies to bring 
them home.

MThe Brixham has been out a long 
time and is short of supplies. She had 
not unloaded when We left, but prob-

days

OASTORIA

Skookum bench property.

Oastorla ia pat ap In one-rize bottles only. It 
Is not sold in bulk, Don’t allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is "jnst as good” and “will answer every par 
pose." ASr-See that yon get 0-A-8-T-0-B-I-À. 
The fie-

SlgWteN

without

He
lia
every

cf wrspyea.

yThe people of
«

The Unseen1

■ Is the stock-in-trade of the old lady with 
, the conical, not comica hat. We deal In
1 neltfibr the unseen no the comical, but
—. givp you a straight tip on market fluctoa-
f For the fruit season we have self-sealing
■“ jars, In all sizes, and apricots, peaches and 

nectarines to fill them ; granulated- sugar to 
sweeten them; 21 pounds for $1.

Royal Baking Powder, 4, 8, 12, 16-oz. 
tins raises the loaf higher than the mercury 
at 85 In the shade.

FOR THE HOT HAVE 1

Prime Liverpool J\le, quart bottles, 3 for 60c. 
Crosse & Blackwell's Marmalade, 7-lb. tins SI.OB 
Dixi Hams iqake a delicious breakfast.

&
4=

The Les® Wealthy. dr,

E%
of lesser gold hold-Jh^a^ena « with just a few 

thousand. There is Humboldt Gates, of 
Eureka, Cal., and his faihvi- n. 
William Hi-ill, who left two heavily 
loaded grnpsocks with Purser Twjggs. 
He was told that there was $160,000 
in the two. Those who know the ,nch- 

o£ claim 28, El Dorado creek, 
the other Gates-Hall holdings, are not 
inclined to doubt the valuation of their 
dust. J. D. Thaggard, formerly pro
prietor of the Northern hotel m this 
citv is credited with some $40,000. tie. 
haï$12.000 in dust in the puraeris safe. 
Thaggard sold a half-iuteR*W,. itt.jteS 
saloon at Dawson for $27,000, and made 
money all the time he was inside. Owen 
N Jackson is another well-tonlo claim 

who had $20,000 in his posess- 
wheu he landed yesterday. There 
several women on- board w ho. are 

rich. Mrs. Antone Stander has a pri- 
rate fortune of some thousands, made 
More she married the El Dorado king. 
Mrs Walker, Mrs. Miles and Mrs. WU- 
i'mms are a trio of good-looking young 
women who have at least $5.000 each.

With nearly a million in possession of 
three peasengers, and tlhe amounts the 
big three brought were ascertarncd wrth 
considerable accuracy; with $60U,UUU in 
Purser Twi-ggs’ safe, with the holdings 
of the other passengers kept in théir 
state rooms or about their person^, it is 
indeed strange if the Humboldt did not 
have treasure aggregating more than 
$2.000.000.

A Millionaire's Romance. as the

rcess A, f

'V...
m Dixi H. Ross & Co.

-aW did ao during the next few 
ana is now scurrying back to this port 
on short rations. The Progreso is in the 
wdrst fix of all. She was sent north 
by ’a company that has since become in

passengers cannot get 
ashore, for the Progreso has no lighters. 
They were to get some of the Moran’s 
fleet, which had not yet arrived. When 
the Moran boats do arrive the company’s 
representatives have no money to com
plete the payment and cannot get the 
boats. There are one or two other boats 
in the same fix.”

Two of the passengers who went north 
on tihe Progreso returned yesterday on 
thé Humboldt. They were Mrs. A. M. 
Baber and Miss Jefferson, both of Chi
cago. They tell a terrible story of the 
condition of the Progreso’s passengers. 
Mrs. Baber said yesterday to a Post- 
Intelligencer reporter:

“The Progreso, with 160 passengers, 
is lying in the harbor of St. Michael 
-without having unloaded a pound of 
freight. The company has failed and 
the passengers are helpless. The repre
sentative® who went north with the ship 
goes around cursing the company. The 
captain curses the passengers, who are 
causing him lots of trouble, and the pas
sengers go back at him. They are afraid 
he will bring them back to Seattle.

“We were to get two or three of the 
Moran fleet on arrival, but I understand 
that the company has only paid partially 
for three or four boats. They have no 
money to pay the rest. My husband is 
on board with the stock for several 
stores on the Yukon. He intends join
ing with several other passengers to pur
chase or lease one of the Moran boats, 
unless the Progreso starts home again 
before the boats arrive. A number of 
libel suits ha-ve been prepared and the 
old Progreso will be fairly covered un
less some disposition is made of the pas
sers.”

The Moran fleet had not- arrived up 
to the time the Humboldt left. They 
were supposed to have passed through 
False pass on July 17 and to be making 
their way through Behring sea. There 
are but ten in the fleet now. 
Western Star was wrecked and one boat 
left behind for repairs.

10LUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO.EHOERBY and 
VERNON0owner BRANDS :sion solvent. Theare

jtungarian, Premier,
Klondike★★★ Specially 

Adapted for

Ri P. RITHET 8 GO.» Victoria* Aftents.
A PESSIMISTIC KLONDIKER.

San Francisco, July 29.—E. Lewis, of 
Circle City, Alaska, who came down on 
the steamer Portland brings over $25,- 
000. He states that ohly one out of 
every ten claims around Da’wison are 
paying wages. Those that pay at all 
are paying big money. On El Dorado 
creek, ’he says, there are about three 
miles of really rich ground, and on Bo
nanza, every foot of which has been ad
vertised as paying, there is more than 
twenty miles of absolutely worthless 
claims.

FROM THE CAPITAL
have an omelette. He has given her 
$20,000 and a lard pail full of queer 
shaped nuggets. Mrs. Stander was seen 
yesterday by a reporter and smilingly 
consented to an interview, although she 
could not see what about her interested 
the public.

“I have done well at Dawson,“ she 
said, “and like the country immensely. 
Of course there are things about it that 
are not so pleasant, but I think I can 
Stand another winter at the mines. We 
are now starting on a tour of the states 
and will visit in London. We will go 
back to aweon next spring and then we 
will crosB over to Paris later in the 
year. On our return we will finish with 
Alaska for good. Am I sorry I left 
the j-rtage? Yes and no. There is 
thing about the footlights and the glit
ter and applause of the thing that one 
cannot keep from longing for, no mat
ter how pleasantly -one may be other
wise situated.”

A different sort of study is John 
Erickson, the young Norwegian, who 
staked No. 10 El Dorado when the min
ers said- the stream would prove lightly 
sprinkled with gold. He was made vir
tually a millionaire so suddenly and un
expectedly that it has turned his head. 
He is afraid of everybody and keeps to 
himself, his gold and the men that guard 
it. Stateroom No. 12 was refloored with 
the wooden boxes that contained his 
treasure, for he had nearly 1.300 pounds 
in dust. Not a moment during the 
whole trip was the room ymgnarded. 
Erickson went ashore for a drink as 
soon as the boat landed yesterday, but 
soon came back to stand guard at the 
state room door.

Four thous- ■

was necessary to replace the

The Trip Down the River. Final Arrangements Made for Tak
ing the Plebescite on 

Prohibition.
cameThe Humboldt’s passengers 

down the Yukon on the Alaska Commer
cial Company’s steamer Alice -and the 
old Snohomish river steamer W. K. Mer- 
win, which was towed to the Yukon dur
ing last season's rush. The Alice left 
Dawson on July 7 and made the trip 
-down in the remarkably quick time of 
seven days. A number of steamers 
heading up the river were passed, in
cluding the North American Transporta
tion and Trading Company’s steamer 
Healy almost at Dawson, and the steam
er J. C. Barr, well up the lower Yukon. 
They say that the rich men are just be
ginning to come out, and that many will 
arrive during the next three months 
from both up and down the river.

Mast of the owners of the rich claims 
«n El Dorado and Bonanza are coming 
out with the intention of staying until 
next spring. They -say they will not 
work their claims if 10 per cent, of the 
hard" earned gold dust must go to the 
Canadian government. All believe that 
the royalty will come off in another 
Tear. Next winter they propose to do 
little more than the necessary assess
ment work.

The newcomers at Dawson are for the 
mast part a terribly discouraged lot. and 
according to one odd miner, four-fifths 
of them will be outside before the snow 
comes. Most of the remainder will take 
up claims in one of the many districts 
on the American side, that may prove 
wcond Klondikes with sufficient develop
ment work. There was a great deal of 
sickness at Dawson, especially among 
the newly arrived. One of the Hum- 
“oldt’s pasengers is authority for the 
statement that seventeen deaths occur- 
twj among the late arrivals on July 6. 
all the way down the river parties in 
small boats were passed floating with 
the enrrent. Some of them were bound 
ter Eagle City, which seems to have 
the favor of the crowd just now.

Voyage From St. Michael, 
t he Humboldt left St, Michaels on 

,U|J 17. and had a remarkably quick 
•un to Seattle, considering the fact that 
•he called in at Dutch Harbor. Capt. 
oomufield renewed his stores out of 
some freight taken north, even though 

''"as compelled to pay a" ruinous price, 
score passeaSera had no “kick” on that

The only excitement coming down, was 
(erïSv,<med by the report that the offi- 
«5? had discovered a conspiracy to rob 

Th 'a- ^tander of his hard-earned gold.
ne officers of the steamer tried to laugh 

on yesterday when approached
ther matter> but the passengers assert 
to r vn attempt would have been made 
of ri? ! ll‘ r'f-'h miner had not the plans 
>ii'..ï m™, been discovered. Stander 
'hit 1 Ï wo’.'*d say nothing, but it is said 
tin. ... sr>*d was never unguarded after 
'ï m”'T got out.

E-milin of People heard that the 
iVn.v.n' f Tas roming in yesterday af- 
Thr- ull H'shed to Arlington wharf. 
Whin. ,,n? dock was black with people.

‘ half hundred hacks and express

Mr. Thaggard Is so well known In
ex-

He It was

August 23 Chosen as the Date of 
the International Conference 

at Quebec.‘J. D. Thaggard, of Dawson, N.W.T., 
“The Biggest Thing That Ever Struck the 

Trail For Dawson City.”
When a Post-Intelligencer reporter but

ton holed Mr. Thaggard on First avenue 
last evening the “biggest thing” leaned 
his ample form against a convenient door
way with the remark: “I guess I might as 
well stop and talk to yon here, because it. 
would tàke about an hour to get to my 
hotel.
knows me.

“Gold? Any gold with me? 
a little.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

In Iron Mask vs. Centre Star, Mr. 
Macneill, for the plaintiffs, continued, 
the argument before Mr. Justice Wal- 
kem to-day. The case will not be over 
until the middle of next week.

tkm will commence on 
■ing the two months it 
imber court will be held

Ottawa, July 30.—The cabinet yester
day discussed the plebiscite. Full ar
rangements have been made and voting 
will take place on September 29. This 
date will be acceptable to prohibitionists 
as it also will be to those who are op
posed to prohibition measures. Harvest
ing operations will be over, and in that 
regard it will be satisfactory to the agri
cultural classes.

The appointment of Judge Dugas, of 
Montreal, to succeed Judge McGuire in 
the Yukon, is talked of here.

The Quebec conference will open on 
August 23. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has ad
vised all parties.

To-day is the last day of preferential 
trade to countries other than Great Bri
tain and its possessions that give the' 
same * treatment to Canada as Canada 
gives them. The customs department 
has therefore notified all customs houses 
in the country to receive entries to
morrow for such goods as are in the 
country up to six p.m., instead of clos
ing at 1 p.m. as is customary on Satur
days.

Mr. Ogilvie starts from here on Tues
day for the west.

The official Gazette contains a notice 
to the effect that the Kettle River rail
way bill, for a road ino the Boundary 
Creek district will be introduced at the 
next session of parliament. It was de
feated last session. This would seem 
to contradict the report that the Cor
bin system had ben acquired by its ri
vals.

William Thompson, representing the 
London Chamber of Mines. London.
England, arrivèd in this city yesterday 
to interview the premier so as to se
cure the co-operation of the government 
towards the mining exhibition which is 
to be held in London next year.

“Our customers say you manufacture 
three of the best remedies on earth,” said 
the mercantile firm of Haas, Harris,
Brim & McLean of Dawson, Ga., in a Is the bane of so many fives that hero I» where
recent letter to the Chamberlain Medi- wemake onr groat boast. OnrplUacareit while
cine Ç. This is .the umveraal Vetoirt. ot^“de Uvct nil3 aro very 1roaU 
Chamberlain’s Pam Balm is the finest vei-y easy to take. One or two pills make a dose,
preparation Jn the world for meumausm, They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
neuralgia, lame back, quinsey, sore purge, but by their gentle cction please all who
throat cuts, bruises, bums, scalds, pains use them. Invialsat23cenU; five for $L Sw 
and swellings. A 25 cent bottle of this by draggiati everywhere, or eent by maiL
liniment in the house, will save a great CARTER MEDICINE CO., New Yoflu
deal of suffering. Buy it at Langley & „

.sfÏYS:"■"‘■'’’lyS'Uk MMa

some-

T
Mo and
is likely that Oh-; 
on Wednesday’s.You see, about everybody in town

Well, yes,
I have not told any one how 

much I brought out In dust, but It’s a pret
ty fair pile.”

Humor has it that a “pretty fair pile” Is 
between $40,000 and $50,000, but Mr. Thag
gard declined to be quoted as to the ac
curacy of this surmise.

“I left twenty-one claims In the immedi
ate vicinity of Dawson,” continued Mr. 
Thaggard, “all of them situated on Bo
nanza, Eldorado, Hunker and Dominion 
creeks, the four richest streams In Klon
dike. I estimate, these twenty-one claims 
to be worth, between $100,000 and $150,000. 
I shall return to DawsoH early next spring. 
In the meantime I expect to go east, 
there to undergo a surgical operation, and 
after It Is finished my next visiting point 
will be London, where I shall probably dis
pose of several of my claims. English 
capitalists have made proposals to buy.

“I left Seattle July 25, 1897, and made 
the trip to Dawson In 30 days, going by 
way of Dyea. I lost 50 qounds of flesh 
on the trail.

“While in Dawson I owned and managed 
the Northern hotel, named after the one I 
formerly controlled In Seattle. It was a 
paying Investment, but 1 did not care to 
have it on my hands during my stay In the 
States aud I sold it just before com'ng 
out. I have now no interests in Alaska 
beyond my claims.”

When asked concerning the conditions In 
and about Dawson, Mr. Thaggard said:

‘When I left Dawson the town was very 
crowded, there being about 25,000 people 
there. As far as law and order are con
cerned, I have never been in a mining 
camp where things were better conducted.

“As regards the prospects of Dawsonltes 
the coming winter, that Is a serious pro
blem. The - proposition of obtaining gov
ernment relief for the town Is not practi
cable, and it Is certain that Dawson can
not support more than 12,000 people 
through the long winter months. That Is, 
the store of food will be limited, and, 
consequently, If 25,000 people remain, prie-

CARTER’S
IHus. ^^8The

A PROMINENT MINING MAN.
Captain Mein. Formerly of the Tread

well Mines: is in the Gity. CURECaptain Mein, who some years ago 
was the general superintendent of the 
famous Treadwell mine, on Douglas Is
land, Alaska, at the princely salary of 
$10,000 a year is,at the Driaril, having 
just returned from Alaska. His fame 
as a mining expert was well known, and 
when rich mines were unearthed in 
Cape Colony, South Africa, he was of-, 
fered a position with a big English syn
dicate to go there and take eharge of 
its properties. He accepted, and under
took the work of developing the vast in
terests committed to bis care, which 
was accomplished with great success. 

.His trip to Alaska was in the interests 
of the same English syndicate, which 
owns mines in all parts of the world. 
He is now the general superintendent 
of all these properties. His next trip 
will be to Mexico to look at the mines 
there, from whence he will re.nrn to 
Cape Colony.

Captain Mein achieved much notoriety 
some three years ago by being a promi
nent character in the Cape Colony 
trouble with the Boers. He was a mem
ber of the Dr. Jameson raid, and was 
among those tried, convicted and sen
tenced to life imprisonment and to pay 
a fine of $100.000, for the part he took 
in the affair. The sentence was later 
revoked and he was freed.

Bek Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dirtiness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain in the Bide, &e- While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

Erikson the Crabbed.
While at his post he was approached 

by a reporter. No sooner had the word 
“reporter” escaped the Tps than Erick
son’s face scowled up. He said he 
would not talk and must be left alone.

A little persistence on the reporter's 
part caused him to call one of his 
guards and beat a hasty retreat. Erick
son is known as the cross man, but it 
is said that his good nature is covered 
up by a fear of losing his gold. He will 
go to San Francisco on the Humboldt.

Erickson has been in the Yukon coun
try since 1895, and before going to Klon
dike tried the Hootalinqua and Miller 
rivers With indifferent success. The 
first shovelfull of dirt turned out on 
claim 10 showed a glittering heap of 
nuggets. It id estimated that he took 
some $300.000 out of his claim during 
the last season, part of which is still 
unwashed on the dump.

William Hall and Humboldt Gates, 
with $160,000, are going to Eureka. Cal. 
From John Mummey, of Sultan. Wash., 
who has been working with them, it is 
learned that their claims on Eldofado, 
which include No. 28, are proving very 
rich. Gates’ brother and sister are now 
on the property, and will look after it 
until the principals return. They expect 
to do little work next year unless the 
royalty is taken off.

A pretty little brunette is Mrs. Wil
liams. of San Francisco, who has been 
at Dawson for two years, and comes

SICK
Heedaehe, yet Carter’s Little Liver. Pme ere 
equally valuable In Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they elao 
correct all disorders of thestomech^timulate the 
liver and regulate the bowels. Even if they only 
cured HEAD
Ache they would bealmostprlceleeeto those who 
Buffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodness docs notendhere.and those 
who onoetry them will find these little pills valu
able in so many wavs that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick has*

1

ACHE

Smart Weed and Belladonna, combined 
with the other Ingredients used In the beet 
porous plasters, make Carter's S. W. & B. 
Backache Plasters the best In the market. 
Price 25 cents.
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lf-t.1 -11. M’jli l,,i
Vegetable Preparatloafor As

similating theToodandtieguIa- 
ting the Stomachs aiulBowels cf

PromotesBigesUoTuCheerful- 
nessand Res t.Con tains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Have afOldLrSAMVELHTCBER
PunqJan SetJC- 
yOxJmna*
RMUSlU- 
AntW*

annStd -

A perfect" Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diairhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

II T&c Simile Signature of

NEW YORK.!—m

EXACT COPY OF WRAPPEP,
-••v "■’y—v-

THE SALMON RUNS.-
ckeye Run in gomo n 
1 D.d Not Gome Till Au^£OUs

f the past few days n» 
m the Fraser salmon ia' *u anxiously mruïtog 

advent of the cockeye and 
ir day gves by without a™ 38 
e increase m the meagre 
as been considerable ten the “run” might 
tances seem to justify th2 A1‘a 
many that the big °®1»-k later this year8 a^d iS Ca®" 
member the dates of “he * ^ 
Qg years, our “fish edito?Vn 
up the files of the Cohn, 

ind the following item August, 4th, 1894™’ 
ind anxious wait, the advtl a 
01 the big soc-keye ron Jm? 
er last night, and the boa 
the lower reaches „ 8 hsi>“
in from 100 to 250

ig run may now be said to u 
ommeuc-ed, though it is lnter^h® 
ys than ever before in the hiZ 
the industry on the Fra^

and outside
fash this

een madeTn Sunday ni^T^^

5SÆS75.5® «$£
?r, was Sunday night, August ton 

25th.rUU b68a*
E is apparently no rule to go bv 
bg the big ran. The salmon may 
gate m millions in the Gulf hnt Fill not enter the river until’thev 
te ready to proceed to the spawn- 
bunds. That they are not vet 
is proved by the condition of the 
[of such as have already been 
pff the momth of the river. M<y»t 
do not expect the big run now 

text Sunday night.—Columbian. ,

EXTRAORDINARY
CLOSURES.

DIS-

sta foments which are appearin’- 
newspapers in the various parts 
province—in regard to the earry- 

of public works—are simply 
ting. These statements 
in newspapers which have 
the government and which are 

ed in places widely apart from 
other. It is impossible, there- 
> refuse to give credence to these 

or to suppose that they 
1 on erroneous or inaccurate in- 
ion. Yet. for the credit of the 
te and for the sake of the good 
bf any administration which has 
btrol and direction of provincial 
I we should have desired that 
pvere reasonable grounds for dis- 
ag the statements. .
F of these reports are to the effect 
‘ork on roads and trails has sud- 
)een suspended sinep. the elections 
ing clearly that it was only 00m- 
1 for corrupt purposes on the part 
government In other, cases it * 

ï beyond the possibility of con- 
tton. that men engaged in- such 
[ who stated that they voted for 
[ion candidates bgrte-, been dis
ki, although there was «work for 
to do and the foreman, “ finder 
direction they were, stated ex-' 
in answer to their inquiries that 

-ere competent and that he had no 
o find with them, but “must obey 
from headquarters.”

1 other information it seems also 
ork was commenced on roads and 
which had not been sanctioned by 
pslature and for which

are
snp-

nro

is

no appro-
•“ was made. In one instance a 
Im is said to have been sent to 
lurner, while he was in Kootenay, 
I that if the voters in one part of 
I the ridings were likely to vote 
I for the opposition candidate, 
[at if he would authorize work to 
run immediately on a trail up to 
kin creek it was possible that some 

could be induced to support the 
[ment candidate, and it is under- 
Ithat the suggestion was adopted, 
me of the Kootenay ridings and 
pr parts of the interior such meth- 
(eni to have prevailed to a very 
extent, and it was only by the en- 
[ and determined way in which the 
lion carried on the campaign that 
aefarious practices did not secure 
was expected from their use and 
action of the government candi- 
follow.

? not at all probable that 
'proportion of such cases of 
a and intimidation has come to 
But in the few weeks which have 

d since the elections enough has 
lisclosed to show to what disrepu- 
actions the government and some 
ters resorted in order to carry the 
ns. And for
done ? Only that Mr. Turner and 

nr colleagues may be able to hold 
office—that and nothing more. So 

they had control of provincial 
> that it would seem they have 
to think they have a vested right 
offices and the accompanying sal
in that view anything seems to 

appeared to them to be legitimate 
aight tend to strengthen their hold 
revent the expression of the free 
dependent wishes of the electors, 
m we hear of such things and look 
n what the opposition had to con- 
igâinst, is it not surprising that 
1 not secure a larger proportion 
its in the legislature, but that it 

have achieved the success which 
at the polls. With such disclosures 
sp to which we have referred, the 
■s will have ample reason for 
ction that notwithstanding all 

orruption and intimidation the ma- 
of the voters decided on July 9th 
t was time for a change-—News- 
ti-ser.

any
cor-

what are such

ave

TURNER SHOULD RESIGN.
I British North America Act furnishes 
Ichinary by which a defeated govem- 
man immediately be forced to resign, 
pn. Mr. Turner disregards practice 
Ireeedent he may retain office until 
kislature is called and he is defeated 
f members there. It is true that the 
governor may carry Into effect the 
r of the people expressed at the polls 
psmiss his advisers.
I practically adopted by Lord Aber- 
r hen the Conservative administration 
bted to cling to office after Its defeat 
p last federal election. To do so Is 

to engender bitter feeling and is 
[ly in accordance with the popular 
[tion of representative government, 
p Mr. Turner wishes to be kicked out 
pee he should gracefully resign at 

He has been defeated honorably, 
le should acknowledge his defeat by 
ig way for the victors. An attempt 
leter up a lost cause by clinging to 
and using every expedient and artl- 
0 secure a majority for himself Is 
Ing but dignified, and we are greatly 
ten if It will be tolerated by the 
governor.
popular vote Is strong against Mr. 

[r. A reference to the total vote 
I will show that a large majority of 
people were against the administra- 
but owing to the unfair >-edistrttuition 
he majority of the people are not 
[bly represented In the house, and 

the number of opposition 
ters is not as large as could be de- 

As soon as the opposition are In 
1 a fair redistribution should be pass- 

An election fought un- 
ich a measure will not give thee Turn- 
irly half a dozen members In the 
.—•Boundary Creek Times.
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imediately.
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THOSE BENCH CLAIMSCapt. Means of the Amur, "with Capt. been a very serious confla.gratâbn. Be- there was an îllummated blcvcle parade
Ur ray, who will command 'her when «she yond the nervous excitement inseparable and dancing concluded a most enjoyable

i goes into commission, also in the wheel from, so close an. acquaintance with pes- affair.

m wmsimmmlit gs, and Alr.McGirr, of the K., M., ing and , Publishing Company, busmess ^ey, will hold-timir final meeting m the
T & T Co.' xtrs Strickland, Miss Ben- mnst be considerably bn the mcreasb in ViM.I. rooms at 4 o cioclC on. Wednesday
son and othere A ruom made to the printing line. afternoon of next week. Rev. Father
Albert Head flic vessel returning nt. 2 ---------- . ! Nicolaye and the chairman of the com-

tv_ atpmwheeler Lightning iX-iTw-k inrl nil on board expressing —At the half yearly meeting of the mittee will go over to Seattle and accom-
How the atemwheeler Lightning andl all cm beam Vancouver Island Building Soc ety held * pany the distinguished prelates to the

Was Saved-The FaraUon Tlu, Nahleen was originally built for last evening in the Sir WilliamJVaW ; city on Friday mornings boat.
does North. - the Stikine^ ^^io^has'not^yet^W^ dent J." \L Reid.C reports from the sec- 1 —At the meeting of. the Sir William

tnd the date of sail _ g length with : rotary, treasurer and auditor were read, Wallace Society last night a reply was 
“ Ar, hold Her retired and filed. Messrs, F. Carne, read by Chief A. B. Fraser acknowledg-

30 foot beam, and 5^ ! G. A, Charlton and J. H. Meldram act- ing the letter of condolence furnished by
... ... fZLy0 ^d^lhe 'caCT^Lmibs ! ed as :i committee to supervise the the society to Mrs. Gladstone, shortly

There are remedies and remedies to I (> the fa£t drawing, which resulted in IUT B, E. J. after the death of the ex-premier. The
be applied to tumultous and threatening ! that ^'bottom hs^ b^ml badly foul- McFeefey, Vancouver, and 21 A and B, ! reports and financial statemeuta tor the
«-At it is seldom that a sailor goes j ^Æly^gTo ï&TSk wMe ; =««7 Moss, being_drawn. ! ̂  Mf year were -^.^owing

down on his knees to pray. He usually ; developed on the retufa, a^eed of ,| __M j Kelly, a Delmonico music | tion. Songs were given, by Messrs. Doug-
indulges in swearing. However a case ; 1/ knots an hour. bhe hall artist, was this afternoon arrested : las and Connach, a pipe solo by Mr. Rob-
has just been reported in a letter from j g*■«* *» PheTT s |95 ! a?d barged with the theft of a pair fXZ a piano’ sedectL by Mr. Giles
the north where prayers are said to I nlr holl^niv-of^eThwS^i tubular of service glasses the pro- i and a recitation and address by Mr.
have been the salvation of a vessel and , ? 1I ,of Hi?rry M»rton' Morton lef^ Begg.
her crew The river steamer Lightning .type, ana tne vessel is nttea mrougnaui , y,e giagses in n street car and subse- :
which6was being towed to St. Michaels ’J”** 'lbe, “S* i Tnent,J" offerded a reward of $5 for ; —The month which doses to-night has-
was caught in a terrific sale. She la- ! dudmg-electric lighting, fire- prategtioM, their recovery Kelly presented the been a very light one in the criminal an- 
bored heavily and. threatélfe to sink it sto>“vh^r whicï mVvc^ls ' gla9Sîî tbe Times office and drew the ; nais of the city. There have been 3,4
any moment. Instead of preparing the «g* associated wifh storn X j ?uî lt is,alleged by the prosecu- , drunks, bo* the remaining offences are,
vessel to weather the storm or casting ?sWaHy asso,.^ited witn stem Wûeei tion that he endeavored to dispose of comparatively speaking, few and urnm-
oU on the troubled waters, the crew vvtsels' ____ them at several pawnshops. The case i portant. They are made up ns follows:
went to work praying industriously, and News comes frem Wrangel that the 1lhU come 0p to-morrow morning. Stealing, 7; infraction, Provincial Elec-
with great success, for the storm at revenue cutter Cosmos, which returned —The citv council have latelv com- tion;vkct’ assault 6; supply
once subsided and the remainder of the to ^ port m Tuesday last, reported pleted a coupfe <^c<M? little fror-r^ cfn!s’ p06?îse,ng ^Mcants, infraction
voyage was accomplished m safety. The àhe had discovered the steamboat ! ed rotting at the isolation h^oitel ?-f llfHior _ license repilation act, lnfrac-
plan is ecommended to all seaihen Mona wrecked on the shores of Bushby 1 Whiek the building inspector believes -Vi0? Juvenile act, keeping __
especially deep water sailor»—after sail Bay, twenty-four miles southeast of wj.n jn a 3hort time nav for themselves ill-fame and obstructing poundkeeper, 
has been shortened and the batches bat- Wraugel ,and that cue out of her com- : The cottages will be rented to those - two-<>ack’ a-n? oti^ each <>f the following: 
tened down. _ thirty was severely injured, but j X. ffitetaTnid at the ^ation sîa* iZlS7à*é?a£

Steamer Rosalie, *e ,Waahi^^ teft^S^Ittic m ™he M^ult/toe" htod in^’in^tte hospital pro^®86 The^build- ?***&** money u^tder false pretense, 
Alaska S. S. Co., sailed for Alaskan tl>w 0f (tie Fastnet, the Sti-kine Chief ;nK9 have been fitted un with the latest inl?r,act‘on pvbkc morals bv-law, ma- 
ports last night with a fair complement. b - , ^ froBt The ea-use of the t^venllnc^ induing ^tiTroX h^t lidoos iniury to Property, till tapping

^Tb,ï,s, t^= ji o* srsL£wars^^«sJs ssr * ■* * “ »r- . „^ymrthjng - was found to b jag to the report biought by the officera I ---------- —The vital statistics for the P^st
g<X>d aeco^fnriV MmDlimmted °Th^ ef the Cosm-^s, the Fastnet paid no heed, i -Mr. David Stevens returned last month as reeordedat the registry offiœ

î€?TBùrFhWMtas&&«&riasas .««d L iverwl y te a, y ed, and wore resting in their tents when line of the oroposed railway. The valley i®® aiid meat -to tlle err‘oii1<jfPIA^

S%A&eSn©E5and returned with great promptness. , £ ^ Jk' ! timbered^ pla^wife numtrous^ Citv^Tianaimo has gone

Hereafter the Tides will publish, in sent Inspector Denny back By the Cosmos tracts and old beaver -meadows At pre-1 t Vancouver to meet Captain ChapUn 
connection with its shipping news, the to take charge of the wreck. It is not sent there is only one settler, Mr. G. L. (10th Hussars) and his bride (nee Miss 
reports of the weather and ships sighted krown when the Mona’s company--will Anderson, who has located at the mouth Maud Dunsmuir) who have arrived from
at Carmanah and Cape Flattery, ar- be brought back. The Mona was built of the river. As far as travelled the | Enetond on a vfsit to this province. -
rangements having been made to secure 1-ast winter on .the Sfikine river by the valley presents no i impediments to rail- 6 ______
the same from the signal stations. These Armstrong party, and for awhile did ! way construction, while between the, —A mail will be carried by H.M.S.
repoids will undoubtedly be much appre- unite a profitable business between headwaters and the Stik ne the work of Amphion for sealers and others m Beh- 
ciatedi -by -those who are in any way Wrangel and Telegraph creek, and was railway building will be comparatively" r;ng gea. If the leters #re left with the 
interested, in the shipping business ' of on her way to the Yu-konjviheu wrecked, light; -Mr: Stevens prospected for "Inin- collector of customs at, any time before 
this port. She is a total loss, and was insui-ed ' for erald’dhd found several very promising Tt" a.m. to-morrow they will reach the

1 : * — - thirty thousand dollars. , j ledges of copper ore. He Will return in dockyard in time to be placed aboard
Steamer Urd, a tramp, chartered 'hjt. f —, ------- \ * » few days to‘continue prespecting, be- the vessel

the, Northern Pacific S.; S, Co.„to ettrty. The effect .of the withdrawal of the I lieving that the:.Cop.ntry is a rich one: -----
rails to Japan, arrived, on tbe Sminfi ÿe*- x - Adhenitii ahd'.Tartar fromii^e northerp and will sbon hçrecognized asçuch, — Micüàbl John Kelly, who was ar-
terflay. ; The .big. tramp .Fi.tkdaretice nr; toute is said- to have han "<4fect of | ; - s ■■ v *<.; r rested on Saturday, charged with steal-
rived at Yokohama with her cargo of causing a sudden rise in south-bound « —The MiclngJur and Wisconsin edf- ;ng a phir of marine glasses, was this
rails on July 24th. rates. .The fare from Wrangel, accord- ters, their wives and sweethearts were morning discharged. The glasses were

ing to miners who .came down- last week, ' delighted with their visit to Esquimau picked tip Kelly on the seat of a street
has been raised from $21, first-class, to yesterday afternoon. The officials dfi* Car, and his evidence indicated that he
«51, and from $6 second-class, to $11. the warships made the party entirely*! had no intention of retaining them dis-
Tbese rates, it is stated, have new gone welcome, and to many whose knowledge, honestly.
into force. of fighting vessels was limited- to the ----------

information obtained from books and' —Rev. P. C. L. Harris delivered his
R.MS. Empress of India wfit sail for newspapers, the “real thing” was- a veri-i farewell sermon as pastor of the Pan--

Yokohama. Hongkong. Shanghai and table education. The “button-girl,” a- dora street Congregational church last
other Oriental ports this evening. But jdevelopment of the - Hispano-American* night to a large congregation. The ptil-
two saloon passengers will embark hero, ’war was in evidence, and several of the) pia will be supplied next month by Rev.
and a little group of Chinese for the uniforms of Her Majesty’s navy will re-) Mr. Parsons, of Seattle, and for Sep-
steerage. i. quire the services of a tailor armed withq tember by Rev. Mr. Hughes.

| new gilt anchor branded insignia ini ---------
LOCAL NEWS. consequence. In the evening member»-: —There seems to he no reason to i-p-

. ■ __------------   . . ,;i„ m of 1116 Perty amused themselves in vari- prebend an advance in the passenger
Gleanings of Citr and. Prnxmeigl News oue- ways. Some visited-the theatre-anil) ratés over thé transcoùtineutti lines.-

in n Condensed Form. J J jointed heartily in the patriotic ebulH-fi Tfcé C.P.R. officials have xeefeived no
---------- : tions ‘which characterized the perform» ; hint of such a step, and. the representa-

(From Friday’s Daily.) ance; many availed themselves of thei tives of the American roads consider it
—The British East Kootenay . Syndi-, opportunity of visiting the parVament-i at the present time veiy improbable.

cate Limited, of Cardiff, Wales, with.-, buildings and the provincial museum, i ---------
provincial offices at Pilot Bay, has been while another large party visited China- ' —The funeral of the late John Law-
licensed as an extra -provincial com- town, a policé officer béng detailed to less, who died at St Joseph’s Hospital
pany. The London Fire Office. Limit- accompany them on a voyage of explo-' of consumption on Saturday ■ evening,
ed. of England, with British Columbia ration in John Chinaman’s territory.) aged 30 years, took place this morning
offices at Vancouver, has also been simi- This mooting the excursionists left by from the Roman Catholic Cathedral, 
larly licensed. the City ‘ of Kingston for Seattle,'' Rev. Father Nicolaye, assisted,by the

--------- - Whence they journey to Tacoma to-r1 Rev. Father Althoff, officiating. The
—The house built several years ago by night. folowing gentlemen acted as pallbearers:

T. S. Sinclair on Trial Island was de- ---------- - D McDougall, Thos. Hodges-, Allan Mc-
stroyed by fire a few days ago. Shipping —Mrs. Fleming, who keeps a lodging HÔnell. E. Bourgeois, S. W. Bantly and
men- are much annoyed at this, believed house at the corner of Roe and Blan- ; j j gwajn.
to be wanton destruction, as the -house chard streets, was last night arrested on! " " --------- -
has been of invaluable service on sev- a chargt of stealing, preferred by Ar- —Every year a concert is given by the 
eral occasions to men who have been thur Bullock, one of her lodgers. The Fifth Kegiment Band in aid of the funds
stranded on the island. information set forth that he had apr of the jubilee Hospital, and it is an-

-Fred I Loadmi^who accompanied knlfo^iadys^lmlll^bUideredtt- *»™«*d*« SfUtSTT 
Henry Newman and Ludwig Kell on a kerchief and four $20 bills of the Bank qL^or sfroet Refeestments™!!! be 
prospecting trip on the Whitewater riv- of British Columbia, all the artilcles be- nrnpZlsIlf tL admi^
er from Bella Coola, was drowned on ing the property of the informant. The sfrvefAald;n ^ t„ aid 0f the
July 8th while attempting to ford the case came up this morning and occu- S^’ wato aftof I^stotal TMs il
stream. H,s body was recovered. New- pied the attention of the police magi- sLl ur^which tor a
»an and Kell have reported the cireum- stralte until nearly two o’clock. From ^ ’ kSllv
«.»«. » »—d-, Hussey. ^egdeje, ■£».<« J. «g**  ̂ ■***

fïS?BS Æf.Æ'xfcpgŒ& .-^-p*-*** « Ctettugiiey*s ,r.ft a M ttmSPâcipate, and in the afternoon sports laivdlndv found n bill of S120 denomm»- ficer from Dawson for the hj-ist. lne8SAts arifi tesS JsaunsJ&.ffw?
luy made upon-the^gate for ,daU„ta. ^ Jg,*aS3ElWr® SJSWS

jssmrstortsssfr « 'jtsxS^sls ssr& asMessrs. J. Knowleh & Co., and went $13 when^shp exolalnod his oroicff of Pair are not likely to return to the
in gold, $11-in silver and 50 pounds-in the orevfous- niffit edn-rarred in hS onin- Klondike. They have resided m Daw-
Tp™0r.»heth!nownemS1of K ?SÎ b?h^dloltfÆng the eX- «>nabout three years.
have been rLying for many months^ dP^^ndanf with^t^’lheri -The fifty-sixth drawing for an ap
eure capital to aid them in the deve- Xuhe arrest followed When asked bv propriation of the Victor.a Building So- 
lopment of the claim and this showing, ?£? mlristrate Bulllck admits that ciety was held) in the Sir William Wal- 
indicative of probable good results, will Xhinot swearthat he had Mt lace HaU on Saturday night with A. B.
probably result in a realization of their The money during the night’s carol- McNeill, A. StewaU and M. McGregor
object‘ - ______ val and the court promptly dismissed acting as a committee. J. Maynard

>r , , r„ „ . _ . th„ information and Percy Brown, the holders of 159a-Murdock Gieaon, C. A Peteraon ttie information. ______ and I59D respectively held the lucky
5?d K^2uk. Maœro-pust arrived from the (Ffom Saturday’s Daily.) numbers, B .and C of the same riu-

IitripWTrSm%ZShSoftato the"ena^d torky num|« lay in"tfeTJand^Tf’Dixl

place occupies about six weeks, and hospital. He was a native of Scotland, H. Ross .>S ±5. ______
or^/tra^llamhn Gtirlancl6artist ^ — -Some of the Teslin lake miners who
correspondent of Maolatos '^Ugarine, J“Tlle: ^ the -Datey ”dneral returned home via the Cottage City are
was met by the party They report «arm at Esquifnalt, owned by Messrs. , indignant, at an attempt, made at Wvan- 
that nothing has yet been found of Sir Sandercock afad Pearse, assay returns of gel to discrhnina'e against iwssengers 
Arthur Curtis. Rain has fallen almost £hieh were ghven in last evening s booking for British Columbia ports, Up- 
continuouslv for several weeks, adding Times, is even richer than was there, on inquiring at the company s office 
much to the horrors of the journey.. stated, the -amount of copper being 200 there they found that M taking their

-------- - poumd.9 to the ton. instead of 50 pounds, j ticket to Victoria or Vancouver they
—On Wednesday morning at the resi- ----------, _ . i Would be obliged to pay $1 more than

dence of Mr. and Mrs. William Hicks, —Petitions were filed today in the i by taking it to Seattle, this being stnt-
Mpunt Pleasant, Vancouver, their son. Supreme court protesting against the . ed to be a “war tax.” They, therefore, 
Rev. James Hicks, of Ymir, and Miss elections of Mr. John Bryden in North ! took their tickets for Seattle, but as the 
Carire S. Crocker, a popular young lady Nanaimo, and Hon. D. M. Eberts, South ; Cottage City called here they debarked 
of Plymouth. England, were united in Victoria. In the former the petitioner nt Victoria. Tlieyx believe it to be a 
marriage. Rev. John P. Hicks, of Vic- is William Morgan, and in the latter trick to djvert trade to Seattle.
toria. brothei- of the groom, officiated, Frank Sere. A very huge number of ------- -
and was assisted by the Rev. A. E. offences against the Election Act are —The .combination of a most enjoy-
Green, pastor of the Mount Pleasant charged in each case. Two thousand able outing with, the knowledge .that iu
Methodist churoh... Mi*». Emma Hicks doilars in cash wa^. deposited #s security j participating therein one is benefiting 
was bridesmaid, and'Gideon Hicks, of with each petition. ' - | the finances rof a most deserving chati-
Victoria, also a brother of the groom, . -- ------- , | table lhstitution, may be safely relied
did the onerous dûtes of best man. -Caledonia Pork yesterday afternoon upon as one of the most calculated to 
Later in thé day Mr. and Mrs. Hicks was a veritable fairy land, the occasion be satisfactory. This reflection doubt- 
wore seen off on the train for their temg a floral fete held under the a us- less added much to the ^thoroughly hap- 
new home at Ymir pices of the ladies of St John’s church, py afternoon spent on Saturday by the

This, the first similar exhibition and con- five hundred Victorians who crowded 
—Miss Birdie DunemtiSr while dressing test ever held in- Victoria, will doubtless the excursion steamer City of Nanaimo, 

last evening had the misfortune to upset be but the fore-runner of many, tor noth- Leaving the E. & N. wharf about’ two 
, a spirit lamp which caused what threat- ing more pleasing has been: seen here. A o’clock in the afternoon the boat 'made 

ened to be a very serious fire. The flames wealth of flowers-, a gathering of pretty for Saanich, landing a number of her 
caught some very valuable draperies and children all entering with the ardor, of passengers at Wrights, and continuing 
ignited the carpet, resulting in damage childhood into the spirit of the thing, on her way up the Saanich Arm. The 
computed at about $200. Being alone, and a large crowd of “grown ups,” lib- steamer returned to Victoria about 
and none but the servants in the house, oral in their expressions of appreciation 10:30 in the evening; everyone on board, 
Miss Dunsmuir, finding the answer to and admiration, contributed the neces- and particularly the little ones from the 
her summons on the hell very much de- sary ingredients tor a success, and the orphanage, declaring themselves delight- 
layed, with- great presence of mind, seiz- success was pronounced. Prizes were ed with the trip. The arrangements on 
ed some rugs and extinguished the flames presented for the best decorated buggies, the boat were excellent, the refresh- 
-so saving what would have otherwise go-carts and bicycles. Ini the evening merits, provided by.the ladies, everything

that could be wished, and the songs 
which enlivened the homeward trip add
ed the final touch necessary to* the 
pletion of an ideally pleasant excursion.

—Here is a rumor current in the city 
that the polling has taken place at
ers Inlet, in the Cassia r district ___
result is said to be at that station 69 
for Irving, 66 for Clifford and 9 for 
Mactavish.

WITH THE MARINERS cora-

The Stampede to Dominion Creek 
the Discontent 

Its Opening.

Riv-
The and

Over
Ports.

:
—Inland revenue returns for July were: 

Spirits .
Malt ...
Tobacco 
Liquors 
Licenses

.$11,430.98 
739.44 

. 8,273.87 
621.90 

. 1,100.00

How Tenderfoot Miners in Their Ex-
citement Last Summer Caused 

an Entanglement.petroleum 
receipts .

Im GO& 85.00Ut

$19,251.79 Almost 3,000 people, more or les- i.. 
taken in the stampede out to -h- '
Dominion creek, says the Yukon' 
night Sun. It is the old story of 
derfoot tensioned to a fever pitch „v ' 
illusive golden dreams and «lee,,]" 
mghts. : To the uninitiated ond to £ 
odd timers these stampedes have k„>Iue 
monotonous, tiresome and even as 
demsome as an old story thrice told ,?!' 
corning ancient history. titan,pedes 
over the ancient dome have been c,nth,„ > 
ous since the holidays on, Domini,,,, T 
Sulphur creeks, indudhi-g all ti‘ii 
streams and “pups,” until no o„e of a 
year s residence will admit goinc den rushes. The bench dims nt 
imnion creek have been prospectai Tt 
various, .favorable points for the pas 
winter and spring, and so far nothin» ™ 
comagmg in the line of pay grave] has 
been encountered All the gold seems to 
have always foHowed the present river 
channel, enriching the mines on the main 
creek, and having no dust to spare to 
sprinkle on the hillskle-s by means of 0i,i 
river channels, as is shown on Bomnra 
and El Dorado creek®. Holes to bed
rock have been sunk on- -the benches od- 
posi-te upper Discovery upon No -, aad 
No. 3 above upper, and also npon’a dozen 
benches from below upper to the 
of Cariboo- creek.

Prospectors thought at first that the 
left bank benches opposite 27, 28 and 
below upper Discovery would pan out 
buit the returns did not justify the bo vs to 
make aplieatione for am official record. 
But then the fever had to take its 
course, and the rush was ludicrous in its 
details.

As to the official modus operand! by 
which, the public were made cognizant of 
the opening of Dominion créés for the 
filing of bench claims there is much to 
say both pro and con. To go back » few 
-months one has to recall the rush of last 
summer, when- the tenderfeet rushed, 
down the creek, and on account of two 
discovery claims, the locators, losing 
tbeir heads, and bearing, became entangl
ed numerically; and made mistakes about 
the position .of their claims when they 
appeared before the gold commissioner 
to record the -same, 
gan to creep into certificates, titles 
made hazy by unavoidable mistakes, and 
crafty and dishonest claim seekers took 
advantage of the situation, made false 
entries, jumped daims and moved stakes. 
Things came to such a pass- that Gold 
Commissioner Fawcett, in justice to him
self and his official position, 
pelled to dose the creek to further lo
cations from upper Discovery to No. 1311 
below. Last spring a corps of survey
ors made the offidal survey, took evi
dence and straightened ou-t the muddle. 
The creek claims now stand under the 
iSame ruling, and fractions are not open 
to location. The bench claims were 
available and the past week Commission
er Fawcett set about arranging the plans 
for -location. It was first decided to al
low, no locating unless by special pe unit 
to guard against a repetition, of illegal 
locating. But upon inquiry this was 
found to be an illegal proceeding, as the 
permits interfered With- the unrestricted 
rights of a miner holding a: free miner’s 
license. It could also be construed as 
leading to a fixed title to the claim, 
whereas the government only grants a 
lease from year to- year. Therefore, 
Major Walsh and Gold Commissioner 
Fawcett in council decided to open the 
bench claims- for location in the usual 
manner. A proclamation was issued and 
published with a diagram setting forth 
the change of programme. The gold com
missioner understood that the date of 
opening the creeks was to be the same ae 
the date of the drafting of the order, and 
hence the 8th was selected, and it was so 
announced. Major Wateh says he desir
ed the 11th to be the date, the same date 
selected for going into effect of location 
by permits. The copy was submitted to 
him, but being busy officially at - the time 
he; only glanced1 at the notice, and says 
he) did not observe the date of the 8th.

. .. . . . Here is where the error happenedK. N. Johnston, the oarmnn, arrived last whioh » pertain tyiiHImH'™ has »,me into night from Vancouvr. Mr. Johnston will w™™ a certain pnMioaDOn nas gone mio 
train the James Bay four for their Wlnnl- hysterics a-nd tried to work itself into -

frenzy,. Major Wa-lsh states, concern
ing the royalty on miners’ proceeds-, both 
misleading and incorrect. It is the opin
ion generally that the source of most of 
the complaints against the various de
partments lies-not with those in choige 
so much as it does with -the assistants, 
and, we may say ' understrappers.

. Information, is alleged to have been 
given out from the various departments 
for the financial gain of residents which, 
when traced to its source, generally im
plicates one of the clerks as the guilty 
party.

(From Friday’s Daily.) ve—The customs returns for the month of 
July were as follows:

Imports.
Free ... 
Dutiable

.$ 81,896 

. 229,370
Total Imports

Produce of Canada...................
Not produce of Canada.........

Total ..................... :
The total" duty collected was 
Other revenues .................

Total revenue ...' ’

$ 311,266
Exports.

....$75,419.00 

.... 6,013.00
..$81,432.00 
,.$67,029.13 
.. 0,603.30

.... $73,632.4.3
—The Arion Club announce that their 

annual concert at the Arm will take 
place on Thursday evening jiext at the 
usual place, commencing at 8:30. For 
the benefit of those who have not had 
the pleasure of attending one of these 
yearly open air concerts it may be stat
ed that the place is just below the 
Gorge, where decorations will be easily 
noticeable by those who go up by boat, 
and a collection is always taken up for 
the benefit of some charitable institu
tion.. This year the Protestant Or
phans’ Home will be benefitted by the 
contributions of those who respond to 
the call for a substantial expression of 
their appreciation of the music provided.

mouth—The good feeling which exists in Se
attle for the people of Victoria, and 
especially for all who are in any way 
connected with the Fifth Regiment, 
Canadian Artillery, should ensure a 
good time for all who avail themselves 
of the band excursion on Saturday next. 
The City of Kingston leaves here at 7 
a.m., and- on the return journey leaves 
Seattle at 11 p.m., the fare being $1.50 
for the round trip. Arrangements have 
been made with the management of the 
Hotels Butler and Northern by which 
thé excursionists will have free use of 
cloak rooms, lavatories, parlors, etc. 
The staterooms will be good for the 
round trip, and the" sale of tickets for 
them will commence on Friday evening 
at 8 o’clock at Mr-. E. E. Blackwood’s 
offibe. Vocal and ~ instrumental con
certs will be given both going and re
turning. Tickets can be obtained of E. 
E. Blackwood, C. E. Jones, H. A. Lil- 
iey,. H. L. Salmon, Hibben & Co., Sam 
Sea. Cochrane’s drag store, Victoria 
Book & Stationery Co., or any of the 
bandsmen. The Fifth Regiment Band 
were great favorites at Seattle on July 
4th and they are waited for on August 
6th.

was

Hence eirors be-
werp

Steamer Yama^uchi Maru, of the Nip 
pon Ynsen Kaisha line sailed from the 
Sound yesterday for the G rient. She 
had 35 passengers -and a full cargo of 
freight.

R.M.S. Warrimoo, for Honolulu anij. 
Australasia, has been held over until to
morrow owing to the non-arrival of the 
eastern mail. She .will sail to-morrow 
evening.

Steamer Cutch returned laSt eveffing 
from, heir northern excursion trip to Naas 
and' way ports. She left, foç, yamwuveuj 
this morning.

—

Bark Meirose, having completed her 
crew, was towed to -sea to-day. She had 
on board 146,000 feet of props valued at 
$35,000.

—Petitions were filed' to-day against 
the return of three government and one 
opposition, members. Two petitions 
against the return of Hon, C. E. Pooiey 
and W. F. Bullen were filed by Hou. D. 
W. Higgins and W. H. Hayward. 
Higgins’ petition is signed by John Jar
dine, of ESquimalt, John. McDonald, 
wood,, and Thomas Atkins of Millstream. 
The petitioners claim that Mr. Higgins 
!wasqtB*Wtod out by- the returning officer, 
who it is alleged, numbered ballots for 
Mr. Bullen which should have been 
thrown out, and' threw out ballots for 
Mr. Higgins that should have been 
counted for him. The petitioners pray 
that Mr. Bullen may be unseated and the 
seat awarded: to Mr. Higgins. They 
further allege that Mr. Bullen and hjs 
agents have been guilty of bribery and 
corrupt practices and . pray that the 
statutory penalties, which include dis
franchisement for seven years may be 
imposed. Mr. W. H. Hayward’s petition 
is signed by Thos. Argyle, of Rocky 
Point. It is against Mr. Pooiey and al
leges that he, personally, and by his 
agents, has been guilty of bribery and 
corrupt practices. The petitioner asks 
to have the respondent unseated and dira 
franchised. A petition against the return

North 
Messrs. 
Messrs.

was eom-

Mr.

Ool-

From the Cape.
Neahi Bay, July 29, 12 - noon.—Bar. 

30.00. Clear: wind, east 16. miles. Pass
ed out, a steamer at 9:30 a.m.. Outside, 
bound in, a schooner; tug Boy den in the 
bay. • ■

Clallam.—Clear, light, west wind. 
Pystot—Clear, light, east wind.
Port Angeles.—Bar. 29.95: clear and 

calm. Passed up tug Vigilant with boom 
at 10 a,m. Ship Dirigo in bay.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Steamer City of Seattle brought news 

of the wreck of the river steamer Mona 
which was being towed in company with 
the stemwheeler Stikine Chief to St. 
Michaels by the steamer Fastnet The 
Mona was lost in a heavy storm soon 
after the start was made from Wrangel, 
when the Fastnet and her tows were en
tering Dixon entrance. The news given 
by the Seattle is meagre, having been 
obtained by speaking the Fastnet. which- 
ve ssel was encountered. on the down
ward trip going on to St. Michaels with 
the river steamer Stikine Chief. No 
further details were given of the dis
aster. It was understood. however, 
that her crew had been saved. The 
Mona and Stikine Chief were two of 
the fleet plying on the Stikine ^during 

„the -rush and were sent to St, Michaels 
'owing to the decline in business on. the- 
river. . . 1. -;

The Northern Pacific liner Tacoma, 
Captain Dixon, arrived early this morn
ing from Yokohama after a pleasant 
voyage, fine weather being experienced 
since leaving the Orient on July 15th. 
She bought the following saloon passen
gers: Messrs. James Butcher, J. B. 
Cousins, marine superintendent of the 
line, who is on his way to England to 
spend a vacation; Mr. and Mrs. Haid, 
Mr. Christensen and G. Hodges of the 
British consular office at Yokohama, 
who is also on a hodiday. He will re
turn home on the steamer Victoria. She 
had 107 Chinese and 63 Japanese; 51 
Chinese landed here-and the some num
ber of Jape. Her hold Was well filled 
with freight, about 60 tons, mostly rice, 
being for Victoria.

The new river steamer Nahleen, of 
the K. M. T. & T. Co., made her trial 
trip to-day. A large party of visitors 
was on board, and the trip to Williams 
Head and return passed off in a most 
satisfactory manner. A detailed descrip
tion of the new vessel is crowded out of 
this issue.

Steamer Cleave, of New Westminster, 
has met disaster on the Fraser. She 
collided with the tug Constance of this 
port and sank eight maintes after she 
struck. The crew were -saved.

Neah Bay, 9 a.m,, July 30.—Bar. 
30:00; partly cloudy; wind, east, 12 
miles. Passed out last night a steamer 
at 7 o’clock. Passed in last night, two 
schooners in tow of the tug Boyden at 
8 o’clock. A vessel in tow at 10 o’clock. 
Psypt. clqar «rad calm. Port Crescent, 
clear and calm. Port Angeles, bar., 
29:93; clear: and calm. Ship Dirigo in
bay. !/.

Neah Bav, July 30., noon.—Bar. 30.00 
clear: wind east. 13 miles. Passed out, 
a bark in tow of tug Czar.

10:30 a.m.—Clallam, clear and calm. 
Psyht, clear and calm.

(From Monday’s Dally.)
The handsome new river steamer Nah

leen. of the K. M.. T. & T. Co.." had her 
trial trip on Saturday. She left her 
wharf at 1 o’clock under command of

of Hon. J. P. Booth,
Victoria, was, filed by 
Bodwell & Duff, and 
Drake, Jackson: & Helmcken, acting for 
Mr. A. S. Farwell, filed a petition 
against the return of Mr. J. Fred Hume 
in Nelson riding of West Kootenay.

over

peg contest.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that application will be 
mode to the legislative assembly of the 
province of British Columbia, at Its- next 
session tor an act to Incorporate a com
pany with power to construct, equip, 
operate, by any kind or kinds. of mptive 
power, and. maintain either a standard, 
narrow gauge or light line railway, tor the 
purpose o£ conveying passengers and 
freight, Including all kinds of merchandise, 
from# at or near Victoria, Esquimalt 
trlot, Vancouver Island, via Sooke, San 
Joan, In Uie said district, and Alberni, by 
the most direct and feasible route along 
the west coast of Vancouver island, to a 
point on the extreme north, end of said The business men of the British C<>1- 
or^NahwitU Mra V théŒnm umbia coast cities are now beginning to
power to construct, equip, operate and realize that they made a serious error
maintain branch lines and: afl necessary in opposing the Corbin charter. '
roods, bridges, ways, ferries, wharves, Crow’s Nest railway is nearing eomple- 
docks and ooaj bunkers; and with power tion to Kootenay Lake. Already the U 
to build, own, equip, operate and maintain p i> rv, 1,.W Hew-,'.-«1 freight in carloadstram fetries and steam or other vessels uk ffoS ellt^ Jointe to t V route, 
and boats; and with power to build, equip, tots trom eastern pa.nm to ™,. 
operate and maintain telegraph, and tele- Autive construction is being pinhifl om 
phone lines In connection with said rail- the railway from Robson to Boundary
way and branches, and to .carry on a gen- Creek. No bona fide effort is being

-* twrssi.té.'ŸS’ js
M «»Ü worM to MMt the C„»i» SJJ
expropriate lands for the purposes of the ter bocause they were afraid tne ran"4" 
company, and to acquire lands, b omises, wihen constructed would carry ^11(15 
privileges or other aids from any govern- got purchased from themselves.
ment, municipality or other persons Sr nC)w find that they were playing into the 

ruUm-Q,. bands of the eastern merchants. 1 he
eastern merchants will soon have direct 
connection with the rich mining regionsThe

dis-
' PUNISHMENT FOR SELFISH

NESS.

company, 
privileges
ment, municipality 
bodies corporate; and to 
other arrangements with railway, steam
boat or other companies, and with power 
to build wagon roads to be used In the 
construction of such railway, and ip ad
vance of the same, and to levy and collect 
tolls from all parties using 
freight passing over any or 
built by the company, whether built be
fore or after the construction of the rail
way; and with all other usual, necessary 
or incidental rights, powers or privileges 
as may be necessary or incidental or con-

They

ôf Southern British Columbia, 
coast merchants made every effort to 
kill the oujy railway which would g,ve 
them direct connections. Had Mr. <""r: 
bin been allowed to build, the read 
would be now almost completed. ' " J 
toria and Vancouver merchants com1» 
ship goods direct to Boundary Crock 
via Spokane.

Fçom all appearance the Robson ran- 
way will be constructed before the I en- 
ticlon road is properly begun. The east
ern wholesaler will have the advantage. 
The selfish coaster has blindly worked 
against his own interest. Under the cir
cumstances he can scarcely expect sym
pathy from Boundary Creek.

The people of Victoria are hamheap-

and on all 
such roads

or Incidental rights, powers or privileges 
as may be necessary or incidental or con
ducive to the attainment of the above 
•objects, or any of them.

Dated, at the city of Victoria the 30th day 
of July A.D. 1898.

S. PERRY MILLS, 
Solicitor "lor the Applicants.

NOTICE
Is hereby given that 60 days after date I 
Intend to moke application to the. Honorable 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to pa 
acres of unsurveyed, unoccupied 
served crown lands, situate In Cnsslar dis
trict, described as follows : Commencing 
at J. F. Fell’s northwest stake ; thence 40 
chains west; them» 40 chains south to J. 
Leahy’s corner post; thence east 40 chains 
to T. Tugwell’s northwest post; thence 
fforth 40 chains to place of commencement. 

Dated1 this 29th day of July. 1898.
tHORNTON FELL.

ped by the moneyed moss-backs, 
see no merit in any scheme that docs 
not benefit Victoria to the exclusion or 
every other portion of the province. 
Their selfishness isolates their city and 
antagonizes those who would like to ne 
their business friends.—Boundary Creek ( 
Times.

rchase 160 
and unre-

8. Hamburg, wife and three children, of 
Salt Lake City, Utah, are at the Driard.
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Award in the Cc: 

ers’ Certificate 
Public i

A' Unique Perforai 
—Seventy-Six 1 

Possible

The results of th 
for beaddidates 

menced on July 41 
two w eebs, aover

by the Department
urday 
twenty-five have b< 

the reqnisn 
now duly

afternoon.

taining 
and are 
positions 
province.

The task of
gomewhat 

..customary

in the pi

exai
more , 

and the
large number

consequently b
eiderable magnitude 
3.rclide“Con Scriven 
W. D. Barber. 
Whittington, M.A.,1 
Church, M.A., witi 

,0f Education, havij 
meet continuously à 
tbe examination in

Especial mention j 
wonderfully good J 
Nellie Evelyn Ml 

-ex-Alderman Ma’-cB 
whose marked sucj 
examination is -the I 
mony to the excelld 
education in yognd 
To gain 3,460 marl 
is a phenomenal pj 
regarded by the ed 

. ering the wide ramgl 
Miss Marchant is I 
highest possible col 
thoroughness as a I 
degree of applieatil 
performance as thl 
cent, of the possibl 
an evidence of. I 
special mention thl 
only 18 years ofl 
which anyone mai 
tion for the covete* 

Thp full report | 
lows;

very
has

First-eiai
Bissett, Mary E;, ] 

-College. Nova Scotli 
Edmlson, Matilda 

Manitoba, 1898.
l’earcy, Mrs. Will 

verelty of Toron,o, 
Wickham, Escotft 

Toronto, 1898.
Elliott, Charles G 

Manitoba, 1898.
Gordon, Alfred BJ 

sity, Montreal, 1898 
Maudson, George J 

-tjueeirs College, K1 
(Maximum

Marchant, Nellie E 
First-Clm 

(Maximum
Bennie, Isabel ...J 
Monk, James K...J 
Speirs, Mary E.... J 

The following hd 
Grade A, certuicats 
standard now res 
Grade B, certificas 

Frank, Fauline. :| 
Grant, Lilian M.l 
Hull, Robert J. j 
Harding, Mary 0 
Hartt, Flora E. j 
Lawson, Maria. I 
Le Feuvre, Eva J 
Le Page, Ethel 1 
Metier, Thomas I 
llacfarlane, Itacd 
Maclaren, Loulsel 
MeTavish, Donald 
McTavlsh, Peter I 
Pope, S. C. Rut™ 
Ramsay, Jennie. I 
Soutbcott, Florenl 
Strople, Norton. I

" Second-Gl 
(MaxlniunS

Caldwell, Jennie . .1 
Johnston, Alice L.l 
McEwen, Edwin Hi 
Dykes, Watson .. .1 
Kendall, George . .1 
Meblns, Jeannette I 
McMahan, Mrs. Ed 
McDlarmld, Peter I 
Mclntrye, James J 
Campbell, Leonard!
Dell, Mabel ........J
Hunter, Douglas > 
Blackwell, Seraph I 
Blair, M'esley A. J 
Clement, Samuel I 
Stevenson, -Otorindl 
Macfarlane, M'nnl 
Caspell. Edmund 1 
McDowell, Mary J 
Mclntrj-e. J ohn .. 1 
Fraser, Henry A. M 
Sexsmith, Frances! 
MePhail, Archibald 
Turner George D! 
Tompkins, Wllliaiil 
bason,' Mary A... ! 
Lawson, Winifred I 
eraser, Katharine! 
Moore, Charles a! 
e raser, James D. ! 

•Clark, Angus .... I
Keast, Ada..........■
Fletcher, Mary Eg 
bowler, Dora E. .g 
Page, Philip H."..!
Lewis, Ed'th ___g

-S'ffith. Mary ....I 
I alien, Henrv F.g 
Mardle, Ethel G.g 
i'avidson, August*

Second-lg
(Maxima™

Kidd. Ruby M...I 
walker, Maud M.g 
bisher, Arthur G.g 
AUlson, Dorothv .g 
HaU, George W. ,g 
Johnstone. Jean g 
J'Odson, Mal>el . ,g 
i.olquhoun, Joseptg 
Murray. Marie jTg 
Letts. Albert ...■ 
I hoenix, Albert ■ 
Mclnnes, Phoebe ■ Methuish, Hester■ 
,,harpies, Ellzabel 
barren, Clara cl 
Mftiueeu. Ann'e g 
Millard. GertrudeH Marshall, Sarah 1 
»,^TV, Oeorcre 8. ■ 
McAlplne, Sarah g 
g*no|l Mary jg 
iCTrio», Patrick g 
Whfte, Charles 
JfMe, Edith M. .■ 

Jessie ■ 
Lhaln. TÙk. An ni* 
tilover, Mabel g| 
4ra«-r, Marv !..■ 
L'teder. Edlfh MB 
nZ).UKln' El'za. ,B 
Sfochin. Robert ■ 
•Graham. Alexanfl 
-èr^Jand, CatheriH 
Fleming, Pearl vB 
J&ndffi Mabel Ag

® Jemima . _■ WiliiaiH
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ioli7'. 80 the government hasnoright traBa, and will taie with him Mr. T. ( British Columbia to confer with, the min-
tf claim either Clifford or Irting if H. Sisson, who will remain behind to iug men of the country. The invitation
either one is elected. represent the company in that part of has now been sent

The government is defeated without the world. There was considerable swearing done
any manner of doubt.” Chief Ackerman has presented to the in town last Monday week, but it was

Mr. McCraney spoke in high terms of library museum an interesting lelic, in not of the profane variety. Pursuant
praise about the accommodation which the form of an old- English Church rv the notice sent out by Capt. Reid,
was provided on ttu? Clutch. All the pas- * rayer Koo& and “Companion to the the members of the newly organized
servers, he said, expressed their appre- Altar, of the date of 1712, nearly two ivaslo title company met and subscribed
elation of it, centuries aS°- volume, which bus -v the oath of allegiance, and considered

g?>*vs$s8B
many of the hshmg industries and re- denotes. Victoria bv lient-Coi. Petera fnr theiwte .that Hhey ai-e aU m a- most pros- A quiet -wedd ng took place on Wed- MSS the other eiah!
pemns condltiii. All the cannera state nesday evening restoence of Mr. I Lnm^ are utSd !he of tto
that a full pack will'be put up this: sea- ?• Preston; Twelfth street, weega Miss c^nmny'will W cuanfl^e. • -

J^Maad iPr^tton wM^^^e^in m^ The three commissioned officers are &S& tramway ^Company. Tlie ceremony was conduct- 1» Vr(2>m Tn
ed by Rev. Mr. Rowell. pastor of the L vli-commissionedd^toticeî^fth^ ^ *‘r 
West Ewl Methodist church, Miss Fan-ny I’re-'on acting as bridesmaid, and ^>rP01'a^s- Ten names
Mr. Wiilnm Gregory, brother of the h? im
groom, acting as best man. The bride n pnoto/ th e^tl0nS’ an^ ^ officers wl11
mltente °f ^ handsome S city^ncil has expressed its wil-
v * * lmgness to allow the rifle company to

use a part of the basement of the new 
. .. , . _ , . city building when completed as an ar-

The remains of the late John .Oliver, mory, and the matter of a suitable drill 
a miner who was killed oii r nciay, in I hall is also undei" consideration, 
an accident at the Salver King mine,
were escorted to the Canadian Pacific I LULU ISLAND.Süïïk&Vffi SSÏÏWæSFoSSFellows, and were shipped to his former :f ’JL n11 ^rvv°^ .com®
home in, Iron Mountain, Michigan. The J2?y0küig
unfortunate miner was a member of the ÎJJ.+1îî?£> tlie 
Odd Fellows order, and leaves a wife evidently it is the way of the fish,
and family to mourn his tmtimel’y death. ** 1S ^.Kenou'^ vJ^ie owners of 43
The details of the aeceidenit are as fol- oannenies and 8,000 fishermen, but the 
lows: I are unsympathetic and inconaiderate.

Oliver and his mate, Harris, had set Jfce fear, however, is that vengeance wife 
off a blast, and being in a hurry to he meted out to them when they do 
finish up their work on the shift, re- come. Each of the canneries has got 
turned too soon to find out the result of I a few hundred cases (wit up, but they 
the shot. Finding the gas from the die- roust have the thousands. Thé season 
charge too strong they attempted to re- will now be a very short one, as it imust 
trace their steps, byt both fell in the close within a month, 
tunnel overcome by the fumes. When A few changes have taken place in the 
he fell, Oliver’s candle did not go out, I personnel of the cannery owners. The 
but fell on his body, setting five to his Imperial Cannery is at work this year 
clothing. When found shortly after- under the management of Mr. Wm. Mc- 
wrards by the next shift going to work Call, acting for Messrs. Robert Ward & 
his body, was frightfully burned, and he I Co., end they are prepared to put up a 
only lived a short time after being taken substantial! pack. This cannery was 
out. Dr. Form was at once summoned idle last year. The Atlas Cannery, 
from. Nelson, but before reaching _ the 1 which wbs also idle last year. Is now un
mine the unfortunate man had expired, fler the command of Mr. Houston and 
Hams is also badly burned, but will re- | wyi dQ its full share of work this sca-

Mr. Costello’s company are now

McFadden, Addle...................
Watson, Ralph R.....................
boat, Cora H..........................

i Illgglnson, Jane E.................
! Orandell. Oscar A..................
, Ashworth, Livingstone C...

, — ... 1 Mill'gan, Rose A...................
4„,rd i« tto CcmpetdttnnfcrlRRh- g,»»,, ÿgmjf............

ers' Certificates in Promncial ! J..

Public Schools. Wolfenden, Mabel ...
Carter; Ethel J..:.....
Johnston, Augustus M 
Bond; Phoebe J.. ïi.v..,
McSween, Peter 'D....
McKinnon. Mary . v..-.
Coàvee; Blaiiche C... 1
Gooeter.v. Jams» B___
Green,- Emily M.>v,.
Galbraith, Elizabeth 1.
Dpbeson, Mary G.,... 

j Inglla, Jessie M.. v.. .
■ results of the examination, of can- §?»£«"&,,* ~,..

x for teachers’ certificates, com- Hopkins, Al'ce M...............fed on July 4th and finished a Httie *£wne .. ....

“ • two weeks ago, were made known Knight, William A 
°U1 Department of Education, on Sat- Third-Class, Grade A.

afternoon. Two hundred and (Maximum marks, 1,950.)
have been successful in ob-

1,402
1,394
1,386
1,382
1,381
1,379
1,374

WHAT WEARE SAYSpassed THE EXAMS
t

1..........1,388 The President of the Big Yukon Com-
; Î;|b7 ! mercial Go. Talks of the Conditions
................ Tiw in and Near Dawson.

! 1,346
..-. >1.345 
..,. 1,343 

...> 1,341 
. . >1,339 

1,330
....... 1.327.... 1^23 
.... 1,322 
.... 1,317 
.... 1.314 
.... 1.207 
.... 1.295

‘

v

His Company Will Build a Stamp Mill 
j If 6wd Quartz Strikes 

Are Made,

TTniaue performance by a Victorian 
-Seventy-Six Per Cent, of the 

Possible Total.

A v

son.
Waited- Ker, of Brackman, & Ker, who 

returned yesterday after a ten days’ 
cruise on the Cutch up north, stated to
day that there was very little excitement 
in regard to the election in Cassiar. No 
one he met at different points in the 
north seemed to have any idea as to the 
result of the elections, although the opin
ion was expressed in several quarters 
that Capt. John Irving, the government 
candidate, was not so popular as in’, 
years past. Mr. McTavish, who is ruh-’ 
njng as an oppositionist, is said to have 
a fair chance of being elected. As a rale 
the people of Cassiar are not taking 
much interest in the contest.

“The political outlook along the Sti
bine river for the opposition is 
said J. H. Russell, who has, just return
ed from the north, to the Province this 
morning. “The Stikine river votera will 
go dead against the government. As to 
the outcome of the whole of the riding, 
I. think that one government and one op
position supporter, will be elected. Mc
Tavish is a stue winner.

“The way in which the government is 
acting in holding the elections a.t differ
ent places is adversely commented upon. 
In some places they do not know when 
they are to be held. The election at 
Glenora is set for August 6th. McTav
ish is an oppositionist out and out. and 
mark my word, he will be elected.”

P. B. Weave, president of the N. A. T.
1 294 : **-' C°-' bas been in Da-weon for more

............... i 9sa ! than two weeks, says the Yukon Mid-

............ ' 1^278 night Sun of July 14th, a copy of which
.. 1,276 was received by the steamer City of 

Seattle; and during that time he has 
been a very busy man. He has been 
occupied in examining the work done by 
his company in its varioeu branches dur
ing the past year. He has walked the 

■’ * rourd of all the most important creeks,
" i 07R I stu<fied the placer question and 
•' -, ly74 | into the quartz propositions.
; ; i’ooo | occupied his mind with the traiisporta- 

’ tion problem, and from all this study of 
detail and new conditions has arrived at 
conclusions which cannot fail to interest 
and be of value to the public.

It is, therefore, a gratification to us 
to discover in Mr. Weare an optimist of 
the most positive sort. His faith in 
Dawson, in the placers, in the quartz 
propositions, and' in general business 
here, is prodigious, and we feel that we 
serve the public in sowing it broadcast.

Relative to his inspection of the creeks 
Mr. Weare expressed himself as favor
ably surprised at finding an outlook 
which in Ms opinion would keep Daw
son in a progressive and healthy condi
tion for 25 years at least Without an1 
other discovery. The prospects on Do
minion and on Hunker, he claims, are 
such as to warrant the prediction that .T,
they will equal Bonanza and El Dorado. T _
Not all the discoveries can be worked | II ,;„ ,• | XT---, _ l|with profit under the existing expensive , KrOVIIlcial CWS. | 
methods, but more economical work is ! ,-y-i 
bound to come, and with its advent the T 
field of profit will be wonderfully broad
ened.

by the
ur-iay 
twenty-five 
tabling

.....0.bÜUin2e?5 
...............1,141, . „„„i«, l’rlngle, Ella K.................requisite numbev of marks Sylvester, I.ou'se M.................

are now duly qualified to accept {‘“a’e^^ni^ Ê: '.
in the public schools of the u Annte B............

! Marshall, lia M............
task of examination tMs year was Murgab-oyd^Anti^ l!

more severe than has been McGaw, Mary ...............
and the consideration °f ^ I M^Tjane ^ .J '. '. ! i;. ’. i ". '.
number of papers submitted : liuttlmer, Annie L................

Ms consequently been a work of ........
■ liable inngnituxle, the examiners, Yen. Ktnfr, John ............ .................

sci™» ma
D Barber. M.A., Rev. Professor MUlg_ Sarah A........................

Whittington, M.A., B.Sa, Mr. John. W. Clark Elizabeth A..............
IVIntmi,,wm. » , amWrHit«t-ndent': MOTsden, Sarah.

**. «*»

r^ssrvsyi£«ÎTSEspecial mention must be made of the Henrietta .....................
iderfully good pwfomiance of Miss McIver^Hen wta............

\piiie Evelyn Marchant, daughter , °* ■ Murray, Jessie M.............................
* Ai.lerman Ma’-chant, and à Victorian ! wriglesworth, Annie L.................
r- ‘ ,ntrked success in so severe an ; Johnstone, Marion B........... . . .SUSF . . . .ss&t ’&SZ asK’«S&.T::::-;:r.. .v! *ain 3.4C0 marks in a possible 4,550 j Blalr_ j. Alfred......................
■'Y phenomenal performance* and is so j WUson Elizabeth ..................

iü i v)V thp examiners, and, ‘obmsid- John, Alice ...............................rjthtwlde range W i i;;;-
Mi« Marchant is justly entitled to tn^, Butler, Claiud H........................
highest possible commendation for her i?enton, Susie A.................. ..
o°vmvrhness as a student and to- the McMordle, Robert A....................

SRTSiSrK jUSm «f*s!$ssfevsat™::::::..on evidence of. It is also worthy ot j Matthews, William A.................

tv”», sa* srjssts s ma«=
tion for the coveted certificate. Lovering, James E.?...............

full report of the examiners toi- u readiest on, Maud E.........
Coghlan, Leonora M..

First-Class, Grade .Air, Butler, Gladys A. K.
Bissett, Mary E:; B.Am St. Francis Xa-vlor ^ Ajuile^..".

C&^Ma»ft:A., University of

Manitoba, 1898. , , xv R , Fnl. Carneross, Marion ;> ;. i>
l’earcy, Mrs. Wlllielmlna W., B.A., Lnl McMuReh. Alexander ...

V^!^h^m,T«te,3 RA., University- of ; ; ; ; ; ; ;..........

TSS carles G., B.A.. .University of *££^0^1L....... ;;
Manitoba, 1898. MeCill Tinlver- Creech, Winifred J. E..............Gordon, Alfred E., B.A., McGill vmver w^. Atioe M. M................

Montreal, 18.18. ,71—1.„ Holmes, Beatrice M................
Maudson, George A^ B-A,, University of Bertlaux Mrs. Kate ..........

-Queen's College, Kingston, 1898- McCanriel, Mary J............ ..
tMaxlmum marks, street, Flossie P...................

3460 Henderson,' Alice G ............
I.overing, Herbert S............
Netherby, Belle ...........
Sinclair, Isabella .....
Howell, Ada M.......
Evans. Jennie ...............
Cameron, Sadie ...........
Ross, Barbara...............
Johnson, Margaret G.
Renewal Certificates for Length of Service.

NELSON.
the

ami exam- 
He has

:
positions
ptovince.

........ 1,089

........ 1,067

........ 1,055
::::: î;jm

::::: «S
-m

. 1,000

The O. K.,”somewhat
customary
very large

W.

990
Third-Class, Grade 11. 

(Maximum marks, 1;9G0.)
Obtained.
.... 1,203 
.... 1,126

........ 1,118

.........1,113

........ 1,083

........  1,077

........  1,076

........ 1,068

........ 1,058

..... 1,045

.........1,042

........ 1,042

........  1,033

........ 1.031
.......... 1,031 For three years Mr. Wcare’s company
.......... 1,929 has had a force of quartz prospectors in
..........  i’Jïïq the field. Reports from these, he says
..........  ,')9q are very satisfactory, and while there I salmon banks averaged 20,000 each yes-

993 are no immediate plans for the creation I terday. This means that the Fraser 
985 of a stamp mill, he only awaits the dis- j river run will be all right, after all, as 

covery of a ledge-of a sufficient breadth 20,000 to the trap breaks all previous 
to decide to put in a mill of 250 stamps. I records. The Outch came in to-night 
Give us a quartz proposition of sufficient ; brinnging word that the pack in the 
size, he says, assaying $2 to $6 a ton, north would be nearly a full one. Wad- 
and we will put in a mill. Those who ham’s cannery at Rivers inlet had put *p 
have been . claiming that quartz 15,000 when the :Cutch passed with very 
'mpst go $25 to the ton in this region to favorable prospects of reaching the 20,- 
pay for operating will no doubt be .sur- OOC mark. All .the other canneries were 
prised at this.statement. The .iudiCa- putting 11'p big packs. w 

’ tiofis are.'good for pa'yihg quartz just op-1‘ ' At this moiumg’a’ convention of the 
petite the city, and development is in Christian Endeavor, Society Rev. Mr. 
progress now. Should a ledge of large : Winchester, of Victoria, delivered an ad- 
dimensions be uncovered over there, it 1 dress on the “Power of the Holy Spirit” 
would mean big things for Dawson. On j The convention closed this evening, 
the subject of fuel for large operations j

woi

*
cover. 1VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, July 28.—G. I. Wilson re
ceived word to-day that the traps at the

son.
Joseph Plane, an Italian, appeared be- 1 MTU*® 

fore Police Magistrate Crease last Mon- wuH tday on a charie preferred by Chief of ™7Phy 8 mterest ™ the Wilkiston can- 
Police McKinnon, of carrying concealed ne7;v .
weapons. He was fined $25 and costs Although it is understood that the ex- 
and the weapon, a 41-calibre Colt’s re- penment last year with freezing fish for 
volver was confiscated. j the London market was fairly success

The’ council has decided to purehaBe ^u* there is no word, so far of further 
40 acres, of land from the Canadian work being done tins year in.that direç- 
Pacific railway Company for cemetery I tion—in faet the fear now is that this 
purposes. Mayor Houston has been season s pack is to be a short one and 
authorized to close the deal at a price that there are not. therefore, the supplies 
not to exceed $30 per acre. Thé land available for freezing, 
is situated to the south of the’city. > This is a season of joy for the ifapners.

Some Of those -who: opposed the pas- They are revelling in the abundance of 
sage of the Electric Light by-law will tbeir crops, and in the beautiful weather 
make an effort to quadh .the by-law in for haymaking.,
the courts. In the event of their suc- I They are hard at work reaping a crop 
cc-eding the by-law will probably be sub- I that will range from 3 to 4 tone per acre, 
mitted to the ratepayers again, and it is all in prime condition. The hay-

A Mr. Holbrook desires >to erect a making will, not he finished when they
.Crematory to be in operation in about will hâve to start Harvesting a very 
two months, which would be sufficient heavy grain crop. The danger is that 
to consume all the night soil and gar- in some cases the crop will be too heavy 
bage collected round the city. Of and that it will break down before the 
course Mr. Holbrook would like some mower can be put to work. The present 
protection in the matter and would bright sunshine is favoring early m&-
wit-h the city to undertake not to erect turity, however, and strengthening the
any creamatory in oppoistion to him stems greatly. The potato crop also looks 
and to give him the work of scavenger ,0 t>e very abundant, and the dry season 
for the city at the scale of prices now ig favoring the quality as well as the 
in existence, and if a,t any time the quantity of the crop, i have seen sevep- 
city wishes to take over the busme^ al samples of the crop that can certainly 
it can do so on paying Mr. Holbrook not j,e improved on by Ashcroft or any 
the actual cost price, allowing for wear th j strict«a|TG.The cost of the creamatory |

977
973
973
967
958
949
048The

lows:
943
940
940
93».
935
933
a».'.-.V
923
918
916
910 Vanalsttne pleaded guilty to the charge 

m mining Mr. Weave has no misgiving >.of bigamy before Judge Bole to-day, 
906 at alt He says the fuel question could f Mrs. Perrv, of Vancouver, whom Van- 

-scarchly be more eatisfactofy, wood and , affitine married while he had another 
coal both being within easy access in | vyife living in California, wished the 
large quantities. A difficulty which has ; prosecution dropped, but the court would 
hitherto been both an annoyance and a not consent and judgment will be passe! 

877 hindrance to the entire community will on Vanalstine on Friday next.
be entirely removed when the light draft j The provisional committee chosen to 

866 steamers are put on the river between . take the initial steps in establishing a
..........  852 here and Fort Yukon. The heavier boats bpme for "nurses in Vancouver met yes-

851 will run the supplies and provisions to terday in the Art Historical Society’s 
•that point, and the Lighter boats will rooms The Vancouver allotment, of the 
have no difficulty in navigating the shal- fUIL(j raised for the Victorian Order of 
low water on this side. i f}urses’ scheme, namely, $970, will be

Mr. Weave’s company have four such devoted to the Home project, Vancouver 
boats in tow on, their way to St. Mi- citizens to be relied upon for the $2,000 
chaels from Dutch Harbor, where they her annum needed for current expenses, 
were built during the past winter. In Committees on house furnishings, fi- 
addition to these they have put on five ance, supplies and housekeeping were ap- 
more large river steamers of the style pointed Mrs. Salisbury was,, elected 
and calibre of the Weare and Hamilton, treasurer, and Mr. Bourne secretary pro 
The Roanioke, the ocean steamer, plying tem_
between Seattle and St. Michaels, , j Vancouver, July 29.—The provincial 
.connecting „with..the river boats, is bookr. „ Obzistiao -Endeuvorera fn- coavention.. to- 

i h -*T;r ed for four trips this season. This wiH ' 4,17 arranged for organization for an 
make one trip more than, bias ever been : aggressive stand to be taken at the 
tried and. requires her to leave St. Mi- forthcoming plebiscite and to struggle 

Tlie Alice Leaves Dawson for St. Michaels chaels the last of October on her final to haive enforced the laws for the better
,,, trip. observation of the Sabbath in British

Witü Rich Miners and Much G In comparing Dawson witjh the Ameri- Columbia»
In the Yukon Midnight Sun of Julÿ 14th can side Mr, Weaire pixmounced Da.w®on , J* Myers, formerly connected with

the following account to given-ot the sailing -far in the lead in.point of- development, Vice-President hhaughnesey s staff at
of the Atoska Commercial Company’s but he had firm ftith to the greatares ^ later an^em^wre ofjhe. .-
steamer Alice and of those who sailed on niencan si e.______ j ^eeji> alwj ,g feared that he has been
her for the outside. She landed at Dawson * NICE LITT’LE TRTGK I drowned. Myers was in search of a
on July 6th, having occupied a year in _______ ’ : position in the newspaper world! -but
reaching that city. She wintered about TO How the Cassiar Election is Being Run 1 Sailing of success became despondent. ,
miles up the river. The water was so —Date of Election Not Known i John Beattie, Jos. Bellmoe and Joe
low In the Yukon as she came up that it Luecacn not Mown. j Allison have been charged with assault-

found- necessary to land half of her Among the passengerg on the steamer ’ f?£mUïf,,,1 ^ n 0tton> a lng
The- Alice toft Cutch which retiirnedfrom the north ^ The ^rd of" horticulture met on the 

yesterday was W. McCraney, who had U8th at Agassiz and passed a resolution
been electioneering in, Cassiar constitu- ;that no infected fruit be allowed to -pass
ency, says the Province. , [through the province. Six new quarau-

“With regard to the , elections,” he tine officers were appointed for different 
said to a Province reporter last even- parts of the province, 
tog; “the government have assumed Dr. Terwange, the French scientist, . 
such absolute power to Cassiar that left to-day for Skagway, whence^ he will 
the electors know little or nothing [start with, four others " in a balloon to 
about what is going on. Contrary to all ioc-k. for Andree. . .

- law and custom no pruclamatx>u givings, j *Tb^ -fruit growers at Agaseiz çd 
the date of the election has been posted the 28th- and. the following were op-
up throughout the constlFuency, and or- pointed as judges on frmt tor tna tgii
durary electors are entirely in the dark fairs throughoto Kol
as to whether the elections will come off Loops; Salmon Arm, Vernon , 
ou the day appointed or not. ^a, T G._ Earle bharp.

“Of course the government have their ^^cfaan’xvapk^R M Calmer; Dun-
agents throughout the whole district by can’s/T A Sharp- Nanaimo, T. 4- the dozens, all having a good time at and G. H HadwZ. Thcae tor
someone s expense. These hectors of |UTr^y Ha^iey and Mission City have 
course, know what is going on, but take Tet appointed.
good carethat the pitolie generally are VMK^V^jTuiy 30.-Marineinsrur- 
kept in the dark The man who says are putting up rates rapidly -
he was notified that he. was appointed j to nUmber of accidents of late, 
deputy returning officer m Rivers Inlet, In ^v„.al -.stances risks have been re- 
informed me on the 26th inst that he fvsed absolutely. Others have been 
had received no mstaitoions from there- |t kè t a ten per cent. rate, 
turning officer, although it was reported | j A 8t)0| . come/fram, Ohilliwack that a 
that theelection was to take place there large depo8it of free milling rock--ha*
°n, ZÎ!e 30îh" " , . . - been located avei-aging $200, totfmer-

The government are bringing on the ous specimens are running- from $3,000 
elections in different parts of the dis- to $ioj(XK) to the ton, 
trict on different dates. Polling at. Riv- .. The following ladies and gentlemen 
era Inlet, it is reported, will be on, the comprise the committee chosen to take 
30th; on the Skeena and Naas rivers .{he initial step in forming a District 
August 6th is the date reported. At Training Home for nurses of the Vic- 
Glenora and further, north it is torian order: Dr. Ely, Dr.’ Brydon-Jaek, 
known only . by the. government and re- Mayor, Dr. Pearson. Dr. Monroe,
turning officer when it will take place. Mr Salis-biiry, Aid. McQueen, Rev. B. 
This makes it very convenienit for the q McLaren, Rev. L. N. Tuckdr, Yen. 
government heelers to follow to the Archdeacon Fentreath, Father Dom- 
wake of the returning officer, and see meflu Mr. Hill-Tout, Mrs. Thoe. Dunn 
that as many electors as possible are and the executive of the local council, 
properly fixed for the occasion; The Westminster school board is de-.

“It is understood that the returning- -vising- ways and means for increasing ‘ 
officer, who .is a Mr. Alexander, of Part y^ capacity of the schools, as ihe pupils 
Simpson, -will take the steamer and start aiv becoming' too crowded in tne present 
at Rivers Inlet; tm the 30th, poll the vote bhildings." ‘ ‘
there, then proceed to the Skeena, Simp- The Conservative association in West- 
son and Naas, and poll the vote there on minster have convened and elected offi- 
August 6th. He will then go north by eer8 They will give Hou. Geo. E. Fos- 
casy stages to Glanora, Teslto, Bennett, ter a reception on hie visit to the coast, 
and -poll the votes in these places, so The sunken steamer Cieeve is being 
that it may be the last of September or raised and repaired. She is to be lifted 
October before it will be known who are between barges and taken to the shore 
the members for Cassiar.' EItd jet go again to be patched up at low

“There are three men running for Cas- t;de 
siar, MeTavish, Clifford and Çapt. Irv- ' 
iug. The general opinion is that Mc
Tavish and Clifford will be elected. If 
McTavish is elected he will support the 
opposition, while Clifford states most 
emphatically that that he is absolutely 
independent, -and will support the party 
that does justice to Oaesfffr. which, he 
claims, it has not received in the past.

“I am told that Capt. Irving has stated 
repeatedly that he is in no way bound 
to the Turner government in fact he 
expresses himself as verv much opposed 
to the larger part of the government’s
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Marchant, Nellie E 373
869First-Class, Grade B. »

(Maximum marks, 3,750.)

“'IS .... 844Bennie, Isabel . ,....
Monk, James K........ o-juq
^The’following * holdera * of* *
Grade A, certilicates passed tlie additional 
standard now required for Klrst-Llass, 
Grade B, certificates:

Frank, Pauline.
Grant, Lilian M.
Hull, Robert J.
Harding, Mary L.
Ha.-tt, Flora E.
Lawson, Maria.
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entomologist,
charmed those who were able to get to 
hear his address to the local institute 
last Monday. No man can better deal 

John Honçyman, architect for the B. I with his favorite theme—the farmers’ em- 
A.C., has let the contracts for the erec- emdes to plants anid insect»--than; the 
-tion of three buildipgs for that company, learned professor. He revels in it and 
One is a general office 'Structure, a sec- gives many most valuable hints and di- 
ond is a. laboratory and- assay office^ and rections tp tfie farmers. He was greatly 
a dhird is a cottage residence for W. A, delighted with -the fertility of the soaL of 
Carlyle, the chief 'engineer of the B.A.C. the islands and the abundance of the 
The three buildings are to be located on crops. He strongly urged the farmers 
Nickel Plate fiat, at a point not far from I to support the institutes and make them 
the Réd Mountain depot. The contracts I of practical value to themselves. They 
for thé general office building and the were now very popular in Ontario and 
laboratory have/ been let to MePhee & doing a great work. It, paid to attend 
D.unlap, while W. R. Spence will build I the meetings. , 
the cottage. The ground dimensions I , ; 
the general office building willLbe 68x36 |
feet over all, and there will be two stor-, Mr G H Maurer, managing director 
lei' The ground floor will contain the Qf ^ Srougg]er Gold Mining Company, 
offices of the general superintendent, thq ;g expected in on the' next stage. He 
financial manager, the .mining surveyor, wju be ' accompanied, by the mill coa- 
etc. The upper story is to be used for traotor and it is hoped that the long 
residential purposes by some, of the offi- delaya ^ mUi construction wifi find an 
cers of the company. The style of archi- end ^ a few days, and that a new 
t&cture will be colonial. The cottage J policy of vigorous development and con- 
tended for the chief mining engineer, W. gtnietion will supplant the old system 
A. Carlyle, will have ground dimensions Qf pppm^. The mine looks well andi 
of 32x50 feet, and Will contain five I RPPma duly to need development to prove 
rooms. The assay office and laboratory a fi^-dasg dividend payer.

Ul occupy 3Sx45 feet of;^pace and_.be Work on -the Stemwinder progresse»-: 
one .story'^structure conveniently e7" steadily, and the ore seems to, be' ino- 

ranged for .the purposes intended. All proving in/value as the work' goes on. 
three of the-huildings will be heated, with Thy Morning Star is being worked 
steam, radiators, and the steam will he again qjtd the ore is hauled to. the Joe 
supplied from the compressor plant of Dandwrimill. The cost of milling and 
the company. The .plumbing will be first- hauliag is $4.50; so that the work 
class. Tfie terms op which the contracts «hoold pay even if it does not go more 
wètti let are withheld. than $6.50 per ton, and Jhe ore is siip-

_ . ... „ „„„ - - posed to double that value.
KAMLUUrs. The new government buildings are go-

Mr. F. J. Deane, M.P.P., has issued ;ng ahead in fine style.—Midway Ad- 
the following address to the etootors of 
North Yale:

“I desire to thank you very pincerely GOLDEN,
for the honor you- have conferred upon has removed G. H. Woodley,
me m eleotmg me .as yourreprœenta- Qe ^ in Tavistock, Devonshire,
tiye m tbe,provincial ^g»slature. It Erngland; and came to this country with. . 
will- be. mÿ earn«t effort to endeavor | hi7 parents when a child. His eârlier
in every, way pcs&ble to promote the years epent in and around Port
best interests of this riding. You are Hopg, from there' he wetut to Toronto,
well acquainted with the principles i the^ to Detroit. In the fall of 1802
stood tor, your votes endorsed the ^ came to Golden, 
stand I took, and it will be aim I gays the Era: Now that the election
-to. £>tove to you that your- confidence .g ovef aud : there are no more vote* 
wàA not misplaced. I wish to thank to ^ bought with government moneys, 
the .members of my central and sub- instructions have been given to stop the 
committees for the splendto ed-vices works jn band. H. G. Lowe has
they rendered tea very arduous cam- instructed to cease work on the
paigu. Now that the election is over Beaver trail to the Bemdson mine, and 
and the result definitely known 1 trust j A Good left Golden on Tuesday 
that those who opposed my candidature to e;ear up the work which he
will join with my friends and support- had bj band oh the Golden-Fort Steele 
era in assisting me to safeguard and I
advance the interests of the whole cent ’ . __
stituency. For the time being, party L ■ ORANBROOK.
strife is at an end. It is the interests 1 - .
to teeSd "Within uef^atweeks «tate values haveP «toub!Twitiim the 

Mtoi^swiUaJre wTy to W week on some of the principal 

the new. The present opposition; party, 
thoroughly united and bent upon carry; 1 Lne tianK 
ing into effect the policy upon which 
they appealed to the country, will as
sume the reins of government, and l am 
confident that every elector of North 
(Yale, and of the province at large, will 
heartily welcome the change.”

Fletcher,
Bailey, Adelaide S, 
Halliday, James A. 
McDougall, Archena J. 
(Signed.)

>
ROSSLAND.

S. D. POPE, LL.D. .
AUSTIN SCRIVEN. M.A. (Oxon.) 
WILLIAM D. BARBER, M-A.
R. WHITTINGTON, M.A., B. Sc. 
JOHN W. CHURCH, M.A;-«!
- - - -Board of vEBuetoerfc-

Victoria, July 90, 1898.
TREASURE LADEN.

î ’ ■■ 2
to: J - : 

,a

Eva A.Le Feuvre,
Le Page, Ethel L.
Mercer, Tliomas 6.
Macfarlaue, Rachel McK. . 
Maclaren, Louise M.
McTavish, Donald N. ; 
McTavish, Peter D.
Pope, S. O. Ruth, 
ltamsay, Jennie.
Snuthcott, Florence.
Strople, Norton.

* Second-Class, Grade A.

Vi.

r.,
FAIR VIEW.(Maxliimm marks, 3,150.)

Obtained.
Caldwell, Jennie......................    2,859
Johnston, Alice L.................. ..................'• 2.255
McEwen, Edwin H............................  2,225
Dykes, Watson................................  2,214
Kemlall, George .......................... -............2,186
Mebius, Jeannette ....................................... 2,179
McMahan, Mrs. Emma C....................... 2.166........ 2,146

........ 2.103

..... 2,100

was
freight below Circle City, 
for the Yukon mouth the day after her 

-arrival. The Midnight Sun says:
“The handshakings and partings, the

McDiarmid, Peter A........
Mclntrye, James A.........
Campbell, Leonard A.......
Dell. Mabel ........................
Hunter, Douglas McD......
Blackwell, Seraph.............
1-lair, Wesley A.............
Clement, Samuel B.. :. ...
Stevenson, -Glarinda -K...........
Maefmiane, Minnie J....
Caspell. Edmund ..............
McDowell, .Mary ... . ....
Mclntrye, John..................
Fraser, Henry A.........
Sexsmith, Frances L........
McVhail, Archibald; A.,..
Turner, George D...............
Tompkins. William L.........
Nason, Mary A.. .... ;
Lawson, Winifred C..........
Fraser, Katharine N.....
Moore. Charles A............ ..
Fraser, James D................

'Clark, Angus ......................
Keast, Ada..........................
'Fletcher, Mary E..............
’Fowler, Dora E....".........
I’age, Philip H.'.................
'Lewis, Ed'th
'Smith, Mary ......................
Fallen. Henry F.................

AVardle, Ethel G___ ____
Davidson, Augusta J......

2,065
..............  2.052

2,048 good-byes and halloes, created a lively im- 
- • 2.047 pression, and equalled In --Interest and ae-

S'XJS tlvlty the departures of the famous Gnnaxd- 
pV)t7 ets ' from■ New York city. Fully $500,000

! M '. 1 ", 2’.006 i In gold dust was shipped out, of which
..............- 2,000 g sum (tie Alaska Comimercial Company sent

■ • I $90,000. Among the kings erf El Dorado
l’gjO who took passage- on. .the Alice were Antone 

; 1 1,973 Standard, Hhinboiat Yates, John Erickson 
' ’ S and Nell McKay. The aggregate pile of 
‘ ’ 1 063 this quartette represented the greater part 

1957 of the dust.
1,955 

.. 1,948 

.. 1,943 

.. 1,940 

.. 1,929 
1,023

:

Standard and bride, nee Miss 
Violet Raymond, a variety actress, had 
their pile encased In five strong tin boxes. 
Standard brought out about $60,000, while

.. ____ bis wife’s wealth is estimated at about

.. .. 1,914 $50,000. He has a divided half Interest In 
Nos. 4, 5 and 6 on El.Dorado, and No. 40 
above, on Bonanza, preferring to separate 
and -handle them himself. Mrs, Standard 
upon her bridal trip has a collection of 
$5,000 in large and assorted nuggets, which 
she personally collected from the dumps. 

Obtained, aqd -also a metallic chest containing $32,000. 
___ lj672 ! M diamonds and dust, her wealth. Is flgur-
• ! ed at $50,000, the result of a sojourn hi the 

Vksk i Yukon countiry of one year. They will stop
’ * ’ * 1,572 at the Palace Hotel, San Francisco, for a 

li.569 I few months, and then travel eastward, en
• ••• 1-540 route for Vienna, Paris and other European

lim
............. ................ ...1,530 Gates, of No. 28, El Dorado, Were tlie jothex 

J»D32 ; two whose sack of gold dust, approxlmnt- 
1 513 1 ed, equalled Standard’s pile. Humboldt 

’ i'si3 Gates leaves for Eureka, Humboldt County, 
. 1,505 ! California, In company with Ms relative, 
• 1-502 G w Hall, of Dominion creek. They will 
' l-ematn In COHfornln for the winter and

L487 return next spring. Gates owns No. 28, El 
. V.486 j Dorado, 12 and >24, bejo.w, Hanker, and 

..... 1.481 claimg on Sulphur and Dominion creeks.”
1,473

____ 1,473
1.470

vance.Antone.V

........ 1,906

ill
Second-Class, Grade B. 

(Maximum marks, 2JÜ0.V
Kldfi. Ruby M..............
Malter, Maud M. R..
Fisher, Arthur G...
Allison, Dorothy ... 
ball. George W....
•Johnstone. Jean P.

Mal>el ........ .
<-olquhoun, Josephine ...
Murray. Marie J........
L'tts, Albert ------------ -
jhoenix, Albert E..........
Mclnnes, Phoebe A......
Melhnfsh, Hester E____
Sharpies, Elizabeth J...
barren, Clara C..............
MfQueen, Annie W____
Millard, Gertrude R........
Marshall, Sarah ...............
{wry, George S. B..........
McAlpine, Sarah ............
shannon, Marv J........... .
Terrloa, Patrick ..........
Mhite, Charles J........

Edith M.....V.
MrQueen Jessie . ,.....
rhain. Mrs. Annie C....
"■over. Mabel G............ .
r raser, Marv I..................
Lander. Edith M.......
Milligan, EVza..............
Brechin, Robert .......
tiraham. Alexander ...
Newland, Catherine A..
,leimng, Pearl W..........

Mabel A............
1 inbatts, Emilie............
Death, James..................
l.ierie. Flora M............
%ifl, Jemima ................
Clement, William J...,
1toiiS,fns(’n- Cari M. B.
«‘tortson, Jessie..........
Wake, Mary J.............. ............
!wrns. Marguerite E........  .
Brown Margaret................ ".b

d- Francis O....................Ketoheson. Annie ......................
bowman, May ....

t>"r
. .y

capitals.
John Erickson, of No. 10, and Humboiàt ;j

Real

of Montreal and the Can
adian Bank of Commerce have located 
brawches here.

V-,
GREENWOOD.

A ' daily- mail service ie to be estab
lished between here and Grand Forks.

>7 tos

Every man' carries a penknife, but not 
one to twenty carries a good one. ,

. A man who owes everybody was worrÿ-
Î'2é5 ; lng on the streets to-daj» about Hobson.

■ I’iS Soon after a man passes 40 he begins
• ï’ÎSîr '■ to lo®e interest in the Foii*th of July. i,4oi noise «,
• *52 | There Is about as much interest in the 

friend’s letter as there ie in a

A woman of «tight build and medium

I SW.S’sESS" 5Laurier, and to the Horn Measre. FieMD gh ^ Hb „nd teltg the servant
mg, Paterson and ^rte inviting these bueband and girl are both dead.

at i^nS Zte^vemW to She states that the doctor wouldn’t know
^ of her now, for she was then quite stout;

that they «he .lives out of town at present and »
may have an opportunity to investigate Quite timid about coming to the c ty 
the present conditions, aod the needs of I alone. She has a sore throat and <tougha
the mining industry of this section of continually, and asks the girl hinffiv to
British Columbia, and especially to con- bring her a1 glass of Ice water. When 
sider what may be done by the Domin- the maid returns the would-be patient is 
ion parliament to promote the treatment I gone. The doctor, when he returns, 
of silver-lead ores in Canada. The mem- misses a sheet of postage stamps from 
tors of the cabinet invited expressed to his desk drawer, an- umbrella from the 
the delegation sent to Ottawa by Kaslo hat rack in the hall, etc.—Medical Reo- 
and Nelson, their willingness to come to ord.

1,441 
1.440 
1,436

average
11*5131rÆ^tn^%^rr^cakBdo^avhS

1 steady.—Atchison Globe.

The Re.v., Fteld-YoMand ie leaving 
Westminster owing to ill-health.

NEW WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster. July 29.—Sir W. 

Markby and Lady Markby, of Oxford, 
England, and Mr. A. Acland, came to 
the Roval City yesterday and were con
ducted by Mayor Ovens- over the Cieeve 
-cannery, with which they were very 
much pleased.

Mr. John Hendry, general manager Of 
the B. C. M. T: and T. Company, will 
leave here on Saturday for Sdyney, Aua-

. 1,429 1 
. 1.428 j 
. 1.427 THE GUN.

To Wind Up Blusiness.
A meing of the Victoria Gun Club will 

î’414 be held to-morrow evening at the office
........ lllll of Weller Bros., for the pupose of con-

to-ijt sidering the hunters’ picnic and to wind( 
1 406 up the bumness in connection with the 
L403 club for the season of 1898.

. 1,426 

. 1.422 

. 1.417

it
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É
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apede to Dominion Greek and 
;e Discontent Over ° 

Its Opening.

mderfoot Miners in Their Ex 
nent Last Summer Caused 

an Entanglement. 1

it 3,000 people, more,, or less, have
the stampede out to the famous 

m creek, says the Yukon Mid-< 
m. It is toe old story of the ten- 
tensioned to a fever pitch 
golden dreams and 
To the uninitiated

over
sleepless 

and to the
ts thus-- stampedes have become 
lous, tiresome and even as bur-

as an old story thrice told con 
ancient history. Stampedes 

ancient dome have been coutinn- 
ce the Holidays on, Dominion amt 
r creeks, including all their 
1 and “pups,” until no one of a 
residence Will admit going on sud- 
shes. The bench claim® on Do- 

I creek have been prospected at 
F favorable points for the past 
land spring, and so far nothing en- 
Ing in the line of pay gravel has 
lie-.untered. All the gold seems to 
llways followed the present river" 
II, enriching the mines on the main 
land having no dust to spare to 
le on th-e hillsides by mean® of o'd- 
Ihau-nels, as is shown on Bonanza 
1 Dorado creek®. Holes to bed- 
lave been sunk on the benches op- 
I upper Discovery upon No. 2 and 
above upper, and also upon a dozen, 
h from below upper to the mouth 
liboo creek.
beetore thought at first that the 
Ink benches opposite 27, 28 and 29 
I upper Discovery would pan out, 
t returns did not justify the boys to 
lapllcation® for am official record, 
then the fever had to' take its 
L and the rush was ludicrous in- its

to the official modus operand! by 
I the public were made cognizant of 
bening of Do-minion creek for the 
[of In. rich claims there is much to 
[th pio and con. To go back « few 
s cne has to recall the rush of law 

1er. when- the tenderfeet rushed!
[ the creek, and on account of two 
lery claims, the locators, losing 
beads an-d bearing, became eotangl- 
knerically, and made mistakes about 
bsition of their claims when they 
[red before the gold commissioner 
bord the same. Hemee etrore be
ta creep into certificates, titles were 
hazy by unavoidable mistakes, and! 

r and dishonest claim seekers took 
[tage of the situation, made false 
ta, jumped claims and moved stakes, 
ta came to such a pas® that Gold 
nissi-oner Fawcett, in justice to him- 
[1 ml his official position, was com- 
I to- close the creek to further lo
ts from upper Discovery to No. 130 
r. Last spring a corps of survey- 
made the official survey, took evi- 
e and st-aightened out the muddle, 
creek claims now stand under the 

ruling, and fractions are net open 
peation. The bench claims were 
table and the past week Gommission- 
tawcett set about arranging the plans 
pcatiom. It was first decided to al
to locating unless by special, pe.-mit 
tard against a repetition 0Ï illegal 
iug. But upon inquiry this was 
B to be an illegal proceeding, as the 
fits interfered with- the u-mestricted 
-s of a miner holding a free miner’s 
|se. It could also be construed as 
ng to a fixed title to the claim, 
reas the gvox-i 11010111 only- grants a 
> from year to- year, .Therefore, 
>r Walsh and Gold Commissioner 
cett in council decided to open the 
h claims for location in the usue 1 
ner. A pioclamation was issued and 
islhed with a. diagram setting forth 
to ange of programme. The gold com- 
tonor understood that the date of 
ing the creeks was to be the same ae 
late of the drafting of the order, andi 
e the 8th was selected, and it was so 

Major WaCsh saysi he desir- 
he 11th to be the date, the same date 
pted for going into effect of location 
permits. The copy was submitted to- 

but being busy officially at 'the time 
>nly glanced at the notice, and says 
Ji.l not observe the date of the 8th. 
e is where the error happened over 
;h a certain publication has gone into 
erics and tried to work itself into a 
zy, Majcr Walsh states, concern
ée royalty on miners’ proceeds, both 
ending and incorrect. It is the opin- 
genorally that the source of most of 

complaints against -the various de
ments lies not with those in ;charge 
much as it does with 'the assistants, 

uve may say understrappers, 
lformatiom is alleged to have been, 
-ïi out from the various departments 
the financial gain of resident® which, 
m traced to its source, generally im* 
ates one of the clerks as the guilty

unced.

UXISHMENT FOR SELFISH
NESS.

'he business men of the British Col- 
bia coast cities are now beginning to 
lize that they made a serious error 
opposing the Oo-rbin charter. In® 

»w’s Nest railway is nearing compte" 
In to Kootenay Lake. Already the V- 
flt. Co. has boolied freight in carload 
ta from eastern points to this route, 
hive construction is being pushed o**> 
f- railway from Robson to Boundary 
leek. No bona fide effort is bein^ 
Lie to eonstruet the Penticton ra“T 
ay. The husiness men of the coast 
les worked to defeat the Corbin cnai- 

r because they were afraid the ranwa» 
pen constructed would carry goods 
t purchased from themselves. They 
W find that they were playing into tne 
1 nds of the eastern merchants, ih® 
[stern merchants will soon have dire® 
[nnection with the rich mining regions
I Southern British ColumBia. Ahe 
last merchants made every effort _to
II the only railway which would (U76
cm direct conmeetione. Had Mr. Cor- 
n been allowed to build, tiie road 
onld be now almost completed. * i®T 
ria ami Vancouver mercbnnt;s coma 
lip goxls direct to Boundary vtcck 
a. Spokane. ..
Fçom all appearance the Robson ran- 
ay will be constructed before the Fen- 
don road is properly begun. The east- 
-n wholesaler will have the advantage, 
he selfish coaster has blindly worked 
>ainst his own interest. Under the cir- 
ro,stances he can scarcely expect sym- 
ithy from Boundary Creek.
The people of Victoria are hand leap
ed by the moneyed moss-backs, fney 
;e no merit in any scheme that does 
ot benefit Victoria to the exclusion of 
rery other portion of the_ province 
heir selfishness isolates their city ana 
"itagonizr-s those who would like to o 
leir business friends.-—Boundary Creek 
imes. .X-1

Is. Bamburg, wife and three chlldrwf, 
alt Lake City, Utah, are at the Driaro.
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prospecting or wnrküBg others across the 
boundary line.!a golden streamDID NOT FIND HER

rvfso A;
toBETTER TIMES ARE HERE.

General Prosperity Reduces Pauper La-j 
bor to a Minimum.

a/y» (S5
pay streak on Hunker creek is not 

thirty-five to iorty teet; on Bon
anza 'seventy-five to eighty feet and on 
EJ Dorado it will run tram seventy well 
over 100 feet. The beet claims on,El 
Dorado will go $1,500 to the running 
foot.

The
Mfover s

It is probable that there has not been 
a time in the history of this city for 
many years when the corporation was 
as free from the indigent claws, tya at the 
present time. This, of Course, is partial
ly due to the fact that at this season of 
the year farm labor is in greater demand 
than at any other period, and that the. 
canneries furnish employment to a great 
number of men who would otherwise be 
out of employment. But these alone 
would not account for the absence of the, ,
unemployed, as the same conditions have He and a Partner Pounded Six Thous- 
existed in previous years, without the 
corresponding relief to the charity fund 
of the city. The present immunity from 
the presence of the class in question 
must be ascribed on general lines to in
creased1 prosperity wtithin the corporation 
limits.

A striking illustration of this is fur
nished in the fact tShat the Salvation .
Army wood yard has not been in opera- ers and miners, a few of the latter hav- 
tion for a couple of weeks. At certain ! ;ng jU6t reached the outer world from 
seasons the shelter is crowded with in- j t^e Klondike region bringing well filled 
mates, and the fact that the. yard has 
Jiad to be temporarily closed for lack of 
laborers is an indication that the pauper 
class in this city are for the time being, 
at least, extinct. The captain in charge 
states that for the last, fortnight, he has 
been endeavoring to carry on the yard, 
even spitting and delivering the wood 
hi inself, until he found himself utterly 
unequal to the task and was forced to 
close its gates. This is one of the rare 
instances where the closing down of a 
city’s industries may be taken as an en
couraging sign of prosperity.

Steamers Cottage City and City of 
Seattle Reach Port With Crowds 

of Fortunate Miners.

$ ^Thl Favorite Wrrn-^1 
Young ~ and — Old.

h. M. S. Sparrow hawk Returns After 
an Unsuccessful Seal ch for the 

Privateer.

-

I
A RICH QUARTZ LEDGE.

Two Miners Took Out Six Thousand 
Dollars From Rotten Quartz 

In- a Few Days.
In another letter from the San Fran

cisco Call’s Juneau correspondent, re
ceived by the steamer Cottage City last ■ 
evening, the following is given:

‘•There is considerable sensation along 
the coast of Southeastern Alaska over 
the find of a ledge' of half decomposed 
quartz, richer than anything that has 
ever been discovered, and almost too 
rich to receive the credit of anyone who 
does not. know the possibilities of Alas
kan quartz. Several Klondikers on the 
last north-bound steamship, City of To
peka, heard about the find when the 
ship reached ICetehekan, and left the 
ship there with their outfits.

“Joseph Homblet, a half-breed pros
pector, found the ledge Which he says 
is located in Thorn 'Arm. He says he 
found half gold in the quartz taken from 
almost the top of the ground. A man 
named A. Cramer a California prospect
or, came along in a sail boat. He had 
some powder, and they put a shot into 
tb° ledge. The result amazed the men; 
the rock was heavy with, leaf gold, and 
so rotten that they pounded out about 
$6.000 in free gold. The rock, blown 
out by the shot was sorted and it filled 
six sacks. These sacks were cached is 
near the claim, and taking a box full 
of the richest ore, studied and glittering 
with gold, the two * men returned to 
Ketchikan. This rock was exhibited 
art the wharf whenever a steamer came 
16, >biit; no sale of the claim was made, 
because, it is said, Homblet and Cramer 
wanted a fabulous price for it and could 
not agree between themselves as to the 
division of the money. Several weeks 
later they returned to the claim and 
found that the six sacks of rock had 
been stolen.

“The first really authentic news of the 
discovery comes from as far away as 
Sitka. Homblet is a fairly well edu
cated half-breed, and has been paying 
hie attention to Mrs. Paul, a widow,

> who is a matron in the Presbyterian 
mission at Sitka, ant} he wrote her the 
full particulars of the discovery, stating 
that he wanted to sell but was having 
trouble in doing so. Mrs. Paul consult
ed with Prof. Kelly, superintendent of 
the mission, and then wrote to Humblet 
to come to Sitka for a consultation ,nad 
bring Cramer. They went; and Super
intendent Kelly interested himself in the 
discovery. He employed a Sitka mining 

' expert to visit thé claim, and Humblet, 
Cramer and the expert went on the 
Cottage City to ICetehekan. The rock 
will average about $46,000 to the ton, 
and some of the lumps of gold are six- 
tenths of an inch thick and as large as 
a man’s thumb nail. Cramer says there 
is plenty of the lock, and if the average 
holds up the mine will prove the richest 
in Alaska—if not dn the world.”

SKAO,WAY’S RAILWAY.

The First Train Pulls Quietly Out of 
the Gateway City.

The locomotive will soon be drawing 
passenger trains over the summit to 
connect with the upper Yukon steamers 
at Bennett. The first locomotive pulled 
out of Skagwny cm Wednesday, July 
-0th.

There was no ceremony over the 
event. The engine drew two fiat ears 
leaded with railroad iron. In a few 
days others will be added and with their 
assistance the work of rued building wiH 
progress more rapidly.

Seven miles of roadbed have been 
graded, and over five miles of this track 
has been laid. The easiest part of the 

r roedr has now been graded. From this 
point, to which .the roadbed is completed 
to Shallow Lake, on the other ride of 

’ the summit, almost every foot of the 
work will be through rock. The dis
tance is twenty-five miles, as the road 
curves with the narrow valleys to save 
heavy outs. As it is, two small tunnels 

. will be necessary.
THE SALVATION"CONTINGENT.

The Army Now Holding Their Open Air 
Meetings in Dawson City.

Adjutant Dowell of the 
Anny, who escorted the eight tods and 
lassies to Dawson, has returned to Skag
way. He said: ‘The contingent had a 
fine trip in, making the journey from 
Bennett in ten days, 
array is quite popular. The Dawsonites 
are fond of music, and when we held 
our open air meetings we blocked the 
streets. The Canadian officials have 
given the army a lot, one hundred feet 
square, for the erection of the barracks, 
which are now being built. Land is 
very ■ dear at Dawson. The old • post 
office site was offered for sale at $36,000. 
ground rents along the water front at 
from $6 to $10 per foot.”

STRAY NOTES.

Major Walsh Has Started Out^Other 
Items of Interest. r

Major Walsh, the retiring administra
tor. who is shortly to give place to 
“Klondike” Ogilvie, is reported to have 
left Dawson for the coast on July 10th. 
He will come out over the Dalton trail.

The four Indians who murdered Fox, 
the prospector, on the McClintock river, 
have been sent to Dawson for trial be
fore Judge McGuire. The opinion, pre
vails among miners that they cannot es
cape, the death sentence.

Ezra Meeker, one of those just return
ed from Dawson, is said to have made a 
barrel of money out of the potatoes he 
took in. He is out for another load.

The Klondike Telegraph and Tele
phone company have nowi 40 miles of 
wire strung and intend to connect aH the 
campe with Da wson.

Stewart brothers are reported to have 
lost two scows on Thirty-Mile river.

Fifty-four sheep at Five Fingers ere 
all that is left of 504 heed taken in by 
John Vill on two barges. Instead of go
ing, through the middle channel of the 
Five Finger rapide Vill went down 
right hand channel. His barges • 
wrecked, the sheep drowned and scatter
ed along the river banks.

In the Yukon Midnight Sun published 
at Dawson city, of July 11 a lengthy ac
count is given of a stampede to Domin
ion creek, in which 3,000 miners took 
part.

Col. Domvile, M.P., representing an 
English mining and transportation com
pany has reached Dawson. P. B. 
Weare, president of the N. A. T. & T. 
Co., is also at Dawson.

H. B. Carter, general agent of the C. 
P.R., who returned on the Seattle from 
Dawson, says the output will amount 
to about $20,000,000. He predicts an
other rush.

V

*
JR AT TRAY ». Co. Atcwrge.A(_.

A Half breed’s Big Find on the Alaskan 
Coast— A Ledge of Leaf f yob. l7‘

H. M. S. Pheasant Also Scouts the 
Waters of thp North 

Without Avail.

Gold.

GOOD AS
and Dollars From Rotten Quartz 

ink Few Days. SINFUL SICKNESS j petnat antidotes should not stand 
• of progress In sanitation here- 
! of sewerage so actively pr<W<-utHl 
! years ago should be continued 
! finished, and the city can honst ^

Is That Which Can Be Easily system of sewerage and drainas,.11 Wec
Cured Like Kidney Disease.

111 wa till- s Mrs. Peabody, Lab 
Domestic in Viet 

Her Tl
f With the tope of her four stumpy fun

nels badly discolored by heavy steaming, 
and with decks covered with grime and 
eoot, ELM. torpedo destroyer Sparrow- 
hawk returned to the buoy in Esquimau 
harbor this afternoon.

The little tank of machinery and pent 
up throbe of steam left here about two 
weeks ago under sealed orders from Ad
miral Palliser, which at the time of her 
departure were thought to be commands 
to cruise the waters of the north in 
search of the “long, low, deep, rakish 
craft” of. the corsair who was thought 
to be laying in wait for the treasure 
laden steamers from the month of the 
Yukon. The presumption was right, for

soon as the

cheu

until it :
With ninety passengers of all sorts 

and classes, including excursionists and 
kodak carriers, Alaskan traders, pack--

*-
ï STUART RIVER COUNTRY

Four Thousand Prospectors 
the District.

Worried by Family
proWBfl Herself ii 

ton, Neai

;

at Work liDodd’s Kidney Pills Cure All Kidney | 
Complaints, No Matter How Severe 

They May Be—The Evidence of 
Mr. A. Richards, of Montreal

I Tacoma, July 2fr.-Four thousand 
i are spreading themselves over the s ”le' 
i riveT country with picks and sboJ*oat' 

cording to Edward Laing, of 
| Mass., who has arrived from Dawson 
: believes that next season will 6eo ' :;l
several Important new district, „„ .. 
Stuart’s upper waters, a town can.,, ; 
art has been laid out by pn)fpmori 1 
Island No. 1 on the Yukon rh-er 
quarters of a mile south of the ' "
mouth and two miles south of the m 
of Henderson creek. The richest dJ!'1 
yet found about Circle City were of’,™ 
ered on July 1 by a man who was trtil 
to trace a five foot coal veh, 
creek, which flows Into the Yukon , 
miles south of Circle City. rI

sacks ofi gold dust and nuggets from 
that rich country, the steamer Cottage 
City reached here last evening. Accord- 
ng to the Cottage City’s officers they 
brought about $100,000. A number of 
the miners came out by the Dalton trail 
and others iip the river by the small 
stern wheelers. This morning the Cot
tage City’s rival the excursion steamer 
City of Seattle, reached port with a 
smaller crowd of passengers, 45 of 
them, bringing, according to Purser 
Thomdyke’a estimate, (between $250,- 
000 and $300,000. The mining men, 
however, place the total much -higher, 
claiming at least half a million dollars 
was brought out by the Seattle.

The majority of th's contingent* came 
up the river on the steamer Ora, bring
ing hand bags, canvas and leathern 
wallets, cans and wooden boxes, all fill
ed with the previous metal. One of the 
fortunate ones, a Frenchman named 
Gerrow, brought out a tin box full of 
glittering gold, which required 
two men to pack it. He went 
into the mining district at the com
mencement of the rush and worked on 
a lay for some time. Then he joined a 
stampede to French Gulch where he se
cured the claim from which gold was 
taken. This claim he has now sold to 
Mr. F. Burnham, who was also a pas
senger out, for $51,000. Mr. Burnham 
has been to Dawson in the interests of 
an English • syndicate.

Captain Ritchie, of the Ora, said his 
boat brought out a, million dollars, but 
others put the total at from $400,000 to 
$500.000. George Burke is credited with 
bringing out the heaviest sack of gold 
dust and a collection of nuggets, one of 
which tipped the scale at over twelve 
ounces, taken from Mr. Burke’s claim, 
the next above discovery on French 
Gulch, a tributary of Dominion creek, 
the scene of the last stampede from 
Dawson, two weeks since.

Tooya River Find.
R. A. Craig is staying at the Dominion 

hotel having come out from Teslin lake. 
H'is party, which consisted of Ned Met
calfe, J. J. Moffatt, John Quinn apd R. 
A. Craig, made a systematic prospect of 
the country surrounding Teslin lake, and 
state positively that there is no placer 
gold and very little quartz. They trav
ersed ■ the country to the head waters of 
the Naasaleln, Nosquitton* Teslin; and 
Tooya rivers, and on the latter alone did 
they find a quartz proposition. This the 
remainder of the party remained to stake 
out.

i
0f Victoria, was foi 
Washington yesterdi 
nemneula that juts o %e Rainier beach. It 

not covered by 
was disco

r Montreal, July 29.—If all the men and 
women of Montreal, who are ill, enjoyed 
good health, their industry would enrich 
the -city to quite an extent.

No person has a right to be sick, if it
possible to get better.

Nine out of every ten sick persons in 
Montreal suffer from Kidney Disease.

These persons have no right 
bectrose they can all be cured 
cheaply.

EKxld’s Kidney Pills will positively 
cure" all Kidney Diseases no matter how 
severe these diseases may be.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are cheap—only 
fifty cents a box.

That there is no case of Kidney Dis
ease too severe to be cured by - Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills is conclusively proved by 
the evidence of those who have been 
cured.

These persons number many thous
ands.

One of them, Mr. A. Richards, the 
kell known policeman at the C.P.R. 
depot, Montreal, says: “For six years 
I endured untold misery through weak 
kidneys.

“I had terrible pains in my V ack, 
which often obliged me to quit work till 
they abated.

“My urine was passed in very small 
quantities many times a day and night. 
My sleep was broken and unrefreshing. ‘

“I was wearing to a skeleton and was 
utterly discouraged.

“I used various remedies, but they did 
me no good till I began taking Dodd’s 

- Kidney Pills.
“A few boxes cured me out and out. 1 

am now free from pain, eat and sleep 
well, and weigh 253 pounds. Dodd’s 
Kidnev Pills did it all for me.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are sold by all 
di nggists at fifty cents a box. six boxes 
for $2.50. or sent, on receipt of price, by 
The Dodds Medicine Co.. Limited Tor
onto.
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was
of water. ..
was rowing on the 

A week ago tins 
body went to Bart 
Madtoou Fart, »nd
wading to the deed

BsE5~ra>
hired the boat she 
pondent and had a 
was going to see if' 
off ’> The boat di 
Mrs. Peabody, and 
by the boathouse P'

on opening, hie orders as 
Sparrowhawk stood out to sea, her com
mander found that he was on a priva
teer hunt in co-operation with ll.M.S. 
Pheasant, which left Esquimalt shortly 
before the torpedo boat destroyer. The 
Sparrowhawk proceeded north under the 
«low bell, exploring all the channels and 
inlets in which the pirates, should they 
exist, in fact, could hide. Arrived at 
Metiakatla, she was to await the report 
of the warship which was scouring the 
waters contiguous to the Queen Char
lotte Islands. The Pheasant made the 
complete circuit of the islands, inves
tigating in' different passages, but not 
even a glimpse of the vessel thought to 
be flying the yellow and red flag was 
had; in fact no vessels, saving a few 
small siwash steamers, skiffs and war 
canoes^ which were not searched for let
ters of marque, were seen. Alter re
porting to the Sparrowhawk the non- 
success of her search the Amphion 
continued her voyage north to Behring 
eetL, where in company with the Icarus, 
which vessel went straight to the sea, 
she will act as patrol vessels.

During her voyage the Sparrowhawk 
covered a considerable distance, and, ac
cording to some of those on board, she 
had several sudden runs in pursuit of 
vessels which hove in sight. In all 
cases, however, the shipping seen were 
plainly most ordinary craft engaged in 
the pursuits of peace and none were 
boarded.

Stuart'

to be sick 
easily andPATENTS.

On July 12th the United States patent 
office had issued 410 patents. 39 design 
patents, 17 trade marks, 2 labels and 1 
re-issue. Out of this number 395 were 
granted to citizens of the United States, 
20 to citizens of England and 7 to Can
adian inventors, as foilws:

Canadian Patents.
607,337—John R. Brown, Harrison Hot 

Springs, Can., rock drill.
607,165—Francis J. Freese, Montreal, 

Can., sole cutting machine.
607,395—William E. Hunt, Montreal, 

bicycle support.
607,122—William H. Murray, Tavistock, 

Can,, combined door bolder and lock. 
607,260—James F. Neileon, New West

minster, Can., can end crimping ma
chine.

607,070—Addison, Norman. & Co., Tor
onto, Can., electric cable for driving 
conveyances.

20,013—George H. Feneom, Toronto, 
badge (design).
(Communication from Messrs. Marion 

& Marion, solicitors of patents and ex
perts, New York Life building, Mon
treal.)

KILLED BY LIGHTNING 
Jgÿ °ak> Neb., July 29.—LightniJ
killed three persons near here la-r ntel 
Three farm houses were destroyed □ 
23 head of cattle belonging to WillimJ 
Sapcott killed. The Swedish-Luthmj 
church at Wallin was struck and hnnJ& ,Mr- r„- s- m. bird
”fc N'°<> tor” '■ '*• H

—Jas. H. Falconer, of this citv, has fJ 
terèd two actions for slander a «rind Hon, D. W. Higgins and G. W. Sd 
the amount of salve demanded in each 
case being $5,000, Which is the edimatj 
he places upon the injury inflicted on hid 
reputation by the alleged circulation 03 
certain rumors regarding his where! 
abouts just after the dose of the laid 
campaign.
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WEAK MEUiI

THE CIVIC DEADLOtlK.

A Resume of the Circumstances Lead
ing up to the Present Crisis.

ence with an epidemic of bloody flux in 
hie family. He writes under date of 
October 8. 1896, at Auburn, W. Va.: 
“During the past summer we had three 
cases of bloody flux in our family which 
we cured in less than one week with 
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoea Remedy. In some instances there 
were twenty hemorrhages a day. This 
remedy never fails to cure the worst 
cases of bloody flux and all bowel com
plaints and every family should keep 
ft at hand. For sale by Langley & Hen
derson Bros., wholesale agents, Victoria 
and Vancouver.

I1876-1898
♦As the present situation in the coun

cil has awakened widespread interest 
throughout the city, and as a large num
ber are ignorant of the immediate 
causes of the unfortunate friction be
tween a majority of the council on one 
side and the Mayor and the remainder 
of the council on the other, a brief ex
planation will be timely.

The history of the circumstances 
which led up to the present crisis has 
to be considered in order to properly ap
preciate the situation. After the de
feat of the $15,000 by-law submitted to 
the people for the purpose of completing 
the reservoir at Beaver Lake to receive 
the filtered water, a motion was made 
in the council ordering that the water 
mains be connected with the reservoir

,v„„„«Tr, ,h.t hu w^u, t'ïdSræ s&sts rssi
the Mayor had granted to an American aQch connection, $1,500, to be‘ taken 
lady in the city without funds and an- f].om the amount appropriated for street 
xkras to visit her rick brother, permis- work. The city
won “to play on the streets” as an ap- his opinion that this would lead to the

, ^hnritohlv <Uanosed nersons to softening of the earth walls of the re- peal to charitably d^sed persons to gMvoi |nd, cauSe them to elide down,
contribute to her needs, prompted a thus discoloring and ruining the water.
Times reporter this morning to make This opinion was not shared by a ma-
some inquiries. He learned that the jority of the aldermen, who succeeded
lady referred to had applied to His in carrying a motion to make this con-
w«.hip ,b„« pen».-.», .Pd to, J3SS gJTCSoSS
nothing more, and although Mayor Bed- vested in him, and in explaining the 
fern shares the opinion that street step said that he would not consent to 
.musicians appealing for charity are any measure, which, in the opinion of
bu* mendicants, and a tioVwmdd toad'Ttii!?Ttito
sance. he deemed it wise to grant such cjty»a property, and also urging that to 
permission for two eeynings. take $1,500 from the street appropria-

Further inquiry resulted m the m or- tj0p for making connections with the 
mation that the lady is from San bran- resrvo;r would unduly cripple the fund, 
cisco and arrived here without funds a The friction which arose over this 
few days ago. Askêçl why she did uotj matter, .while not 'directly conneetèd 
secure the necessary .money for her with the crisis which was precipitated 
Eastern .journey in Safij E raneiseo, the jagt Tuesday night, accounts in some 
lady had apparently no kpswer to make, mesure for the feelifig manifested on 
her only explanation,_ and that is no gjdes on that occasion.. Two weeks
explanation at all, being that she came ag0 a motion was carried in tiie full 
to Victoria because it is possible to se- council instructing the street committee 
«ore a cheaper fare from hi^re to toe t0 aWard the contract of erecting sheds- 
Blast than from California. , at the' Yates street pumpiàg station for

Mayor Bhdferu, in answer to a sugges- y,e carts and other impedimenta of the 
tion. that some more worthy method of corporation. The probable cost 
assisting one in distress might be found about $500, and a majority of the street 
than allowing one _ to play on the committee seemed of the opinion that 
public streets and solicit money from the the amount named could be expended
paseeneby, said that it was manifestly to better advantage, presumably for do- Among the passengers who reached 
-unfair to expect the city to provide jng what they believe to be the best Victoria by the Cottage City last night 
financial assistance for residents of thing to be done, connect the reservoir u as the manager of the Star -Pack train 
other cities whenever they might come with the mams, than in a building who hrrived in Telegraph with his 60 
here and ask for it. United States Con- which some of them consider unnecee- pack mules shortly before the boat left, 
eul Smith has not been appealed to by gary. About $1,000, it seems, has been He states that the trail in from Ash- 
tbe lady . in distress, and says had he expended of late at the pumping station, craft is in good condition* and the accur- 
been be would gladly render assistante jn repairing some of the sheds and mak- acy of his statements would seem to be 
without compelling her to resort to the jng them suitable for horse stables. In borne out by the statements made by 
methods referred to, and doubtless many tJm report last Tuesday night the street other miners that the mules were in the 
charitably disposed citizens would be committee embodied a recommendation pink of condition upon arriving at their 
glad to contribute something towards that the work be deferred for a year, destination, and gave no evidence of bav- 
aeeisting the lady on her way. The mayor1 thereupon refused to allow ing undergone any hardship.

But unless such a case is presented in the report to be submitted without al- Among the passengers on tl$p Cottage 
some more regular way than by appeal- teration. His contention was that the City last evening was Mr. J H. McGreg- 
Ing in the manner of a_ street mendicant, motion to award the contract being or, provincial land surveyor, who has 
the unfortunate individual is liable to passed by the council, and the committee just returned from a second trip to tile 
«tret mendicancy being a nuisance having been instructed to give it to the , headwaters of .the Stikine. There are 
«tret mendicancy being a nuisance two lowest tenderer», the committee | now two hundred men at work widening 
which all would like to eee done away were exceeding their functions in re- • the trail and pack trains art now going

opening a subject with which they backward and forward without any dif- 
have no power to deal. In order to al- 1 ficulty. 
low the appropriation for the street ex-

ttihdre, til A fund is being raised in Skagway to
Sle^lausef Aid. Bragg h^vinfprt S “W^Smith F“‘* ’ ^
viously made an ineffectual effort to In- kd‘ed RattenburV of the Bennett
te^” Thts T^uwTof5 orde^ » a Lake Kl^dikf Negation Company,
notice of motion to reconsider hM to be and Mrs. Rattenbury, are Atarmng from 
M t^ÎHourh^raprtvloustot^ Dawson. They are expected on the next 
meeting of the council at which it is to steamer, 
be introduced*

The present situation is an awkward 
The street committee refuse to 

award the contract, and being support
ed by a majority, the#- were able on 
Tuesday night to carry a motion to ad-, 
joum over one by Aid. Macgregor to 
ballot for the awarding 'of the con
tract in question. On the other hand, 
the mayor will not receive the commit
tee’s report, and as the reconsideration 
of any action of the council must be 
taken up at the first subsequent meet
ing, which in this case has already 
passed, the committee are checkmated.
The outcome will be awaited with in
terest

Time tries all things. Years will + 
make a good reputation or establish a 
bad one. “ You cannot fool all of the 
people all the time.” If a thing is found 
to h* good it will last as the years go by.

CITY SANITATION.
This city’s Immun'ty from contagious dis

ease Is probably dpe to excellent climatic 
conditions rather than to the perfection of 
the sanitary arrangements. Many portions 
of the site of the city are so situated as 
to offer a favorable field for unsanitary 
conditions, especially those low-lying tract# 
around the harbor, .the flat spots In the 
higher portions and the several ravines 
which traverse the city. Attempts have 
been made from' time to time to Improve 
the sanitation, but np to the present day 
the progress made - has not been entirely 
satisfactory. A sewerage system has been 
partially constructed; efforts have frequent* 
(y been made to finish the work by com
pelling house owu^ns to connect thetr pre
mises with the but so fir those
efforts have, In too many Instances, failed. 
The premises still unconnected with the 
sewers still follow the primitive and danger
ous usage long since abandoned in every 
city with any pretensions to progressive- 
cess. With those gentlemen who, in the 
city council, have strongly raised their 
voices In advocacy of compulsory sanita
tion* who wish the council to be empower
ed to order every house owner in Victoria 
to connect his premises with the sewers 
immediately, every person who realizes the 
value of modem sanitation will be fully 
in sympathy. On the beach at Dallas road 
two large sewers discharge their contents, 
and since the advent of the present warm 
spell the odors arising from these portions 
of the shore have been most offensive. In 
other seaside cities those pipes are carried 
well ont Into the channel, often more than 
a hundred feet beyond the lowest water 
mark. By this provision the foul matter 
conveyed through those pipes is disposed Uf 
in a safe and thoroughly effective manner, 
and a grave menace to public health is 
removed. The cost of laying down a suf
ficient length of pipe would not be greet. 
Of the James Bay mud fiats so much has 
been written and spoken that it Is super
fluous to do more here than remark that 
they are a reproach to every citizen of Vic- 
toia. Then the surface drains, those 
noisome and dangerous relics of a state 
of things we should be quite done with, 
how long are they to hé allowed to pollute 
the air andj offend the nostril and the eye? 
Were it not for the ocean breezes that blow 
over the city and act as a general dis
infectant, aided by the fragrant and anti
septic perfumes of the surrounding forest, 
Victoria could not escape the consequences 
of Its faulty sanitation. Yet these per-,
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ARCHBISHO

Demise of a Noi 
Toront

Time has Proved e
beyond the shadow of a doubt that the * 
claims made for Dr. Bobertz’s treat- ♦

!ment are supported by results. Time 
has shown that it is the best and most 
reliable treatment for every weakness 
of the system caused by overwork, in
discretion or excesses. Thousands of 
testimonials and the endorsement of 
physicians attest this great fhet.

PUZZLED CHARITY.
A Case Which Present» Some Interest

ing Features.

1 The Troop» and Nursed.
The force under Col. Evans baye all 

reached Teslin lake ,and have cleared off 
about half an, acre where they ,-have 
pitched their tunits.

The lady nursest are also through,- but 
the supplies are still being brought in by 
the pack trains. Cok Evans states that 
he fiae thirteen men, at work on the trail 
to facilitate the passage of the troops’ 
supplies.

:To-Day
♦you can .reap the benefit of this ex- sonperience. If you are suffering you now ? 

know where to look with perfect cer- ^ 
tainty for relief and cure. There is ♦ 
nothing like Dr. Bobertz’s Treat- T

r gave it as

ment for effectually putting a stop to 
tired feelings, unnatural losses and the 
various symptoms resulting from abuse 
or excess. It is the only treatment that 
has ever been able to cure Impotency 
and restore perfectVigor and Manhood. 
If you are weak and nervous Dr. 
Bobertz can make you strong and 
well.

The Teelini Trail.
Some effort is being made to complete 

the trail from Glenora to Teslin, and Mr. 
Craig, on the way out, met about ; 500 
hear of sheep being driven, ia. There is 
now a wagon road from Telegraph for 
about eight miles, and a good trail has 
been finished as far as the Hudson Bay 
post. . ' About 85 men, were met on the 
trail going through to Teslin lake to com
plete that end of it. Two gangs of 
about 14 men were also met working on 
the trail. Mackenzie & Mann’s gang 
have also been working, but it is said 
they will be withdrawn.

Will Be a Big Bill.
The new steamer for the Canadian De

velopment company has not yet left the 
lake. It is now completed, but ie await
ing the return of Çapt. Yorke before pro
ceeding on the trip to- Dawson. The 
fare asked is 8150 for the trip, and if 
that amount has tiq be paid for the mili
tary force, with e. eonespondingly high 
rate for their baggage the bill will be 
one to excite some comment.
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He Cures
while others experiment. Consultation 
free. Valuable Book and proofs of suc
cess mailed free, sealed. Treatment 
forwarded to Canadian points free of 
duty. Call or write mentioning this 
paper. Address :

In Dawson the

;:v

| DR. G. H. BOBERTZ
^^282 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Midi. ♦

»

He was

was HENRY (OTHERWISEjSAMUEL) CLAPHAM
The Ashcroft Trail. Late of Galianolsland, Br itiih < tli n Vc. ;|(i 

formerly of Bynesbury, in the County of 
Huntingdon, England, Deceased

Notice Is hereby given that at the exc
retion of three months from the first puh 
lieation of this notice, I shall register tee 
title of Amelia Franklin, of Bynesbury, at. 
Neots, In the county of Huntingdon, Eng
land, the wife of Stephen Franklin, ana 
Mary Ann King of the town and county oi 
l-eteester, England, widow, the two sisters 
of the said deceased, the sole co-heiresw» 
and next of kin of the said deceased unie» 
proof shall be furnished me that .dtil” 
persons are entitled to claim heirship to 
the said deceased with the said Amelia 
Franklin and Ma 

Dated the 14thMr. Montague, ry Ann King, 
day of May, 1898.

8’ Y’ W°ŒaLGenertl
DUNNVILLE, Ont

Has an Interesting Chat about RAMS FOR SALE.
High-grade Shropshire rams apd-JS? 

registered ram lambs. GEO. HLATHEK 
BELL, Hornby Island.

with.
Thw seems a fitting case for the well 

disposed to enquire into and take up. ..Dr. Chase’s Ointment.A Monument for Reid.

Hit suffering from Ulcerating 
Piles Cured.

Hé says i—I was troubled with itching 
piles for five years, and was badly ulcer
ated. They were very painful, so much 
so that I could not sleep. I tried almost 
every remedy heard of, and was recom
mended to use Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I 
purchased a box, and from the first appli
cation got such relief that I was satisfied 
a cure would be made. I used in all two 
boxes, and am now completely cured.

Every remedy given by Dr. Chase cost 
years of study and research, and with an 
eye single to its adaptation for the ailments 
for which it was intended. Dr. Chase 
detested cure-alls, and it has been proven 
ten thousand times that not one of his 
formulas leave a bad after-effect. Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment is based on lanoline, and 
the best physicians prescribe it.

Sold by all dealers. Dr. Chase’s Cloth 
Bound Recipe Book i.ooo pages, sent to 
any address in Canada, price 50 cents. 
Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair, 

(fold Medal, Midwinter Fair.
DU
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M
j WHOLESALE DRY GOODS AND

CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.left JOE BOYLE HERE.
He Says That About $350,000 Will Be 

Collected in Royalties.

1 Ik!
; 1: k one.

Miners’ Outfits.
are

J. W. Boyle, the partner of Frank Sla 
v in in Dawson, who arrived 00 thi 
steamer City of Seattle, when interview
ed by the Skagway Alaskan, said that 
the royalties collected by the Canadian 
officials on the gold taken putt will 
amount to between $300,000 and $350,- 
000. Last fall a number of claims 
would have been worked hurt for fear 
of the present royalty. Some of those 
idle are among the most valuable. There 
are dumps on Ed Dorado that were not 
washed up this season. But the royalty 
business has materially helped the de
velopment of the American side. Hun
dreds who have claims ip the Klondike 
district are nqt working them, but are ;

A SPECIALTY.CREAM!

VICTORIA, B.C.BAKING
POWDtR (promptly SEÇÉÉ

UET RICH aiJICKLY.yriu- ,,avi
tree copy of our big Book an Patents. ,
extensive experience in '"Set-h u>od.c laws of 50 foreign countries. SendsUt.n& MA 
or photo for free advice.BJON. Kxsertl. Temple Building, ->lu”

ii-
rn

CABLE NEWS.
Paris, July 30.—Le Figaro announces that 

the government has received an official 
dispatch reporting the assassination of the 
French Captain Casa'enjou and the massacre 
of his Senegalese escort, midway between 
the Niger and Lake Tchad.

According to the calculations of a well 
known scientist, the maximum life of the 
pine tree Is from 500 to 700 years; that of 
the silver fir, 425; larch, 275; aspen, 210; 
birch, 200; elder, 145, and elm, 130.! r A Pure drape Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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